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FRENCH LAUNCH BIG OFFENSIVE 
AT VERDUN ; SMASH FOE ON WIDE 

FRONT ; TAKE 3,500 PRISONERS

r„ CHORAL SOCIETY 
WAS ORGANISED FRENCH WIN GLORIOUS 

VICTORY AT VERDUN
on the fir- 
turned to 

t*ha and Into them they 
ek love and through their

ssa&ssi'ss&si
who gat» one hundred cheese cloth 
handke^hijKB out of thd first dollar 
she ever h0. One organization of 15 

' twenty men to the front 
timed their attention to 

Sickroom supplies. “Living in shacks. 
haviM no advantages, loving sacri
ficing, these women were great” de
clared Mrs. ' Parsons. Little school 
girls "have knit and engaged in 
Ing, boys have worked to earn :ài|Saé 
fpr the cause. Today many of these 

;i“oble citizens are buried in Northern

»- ' *é\ g wo

■

Should Put Nothing in Way of 
Says Mrs.

. Yt 4 - Parsons H
MMusic Lovers of Belleville 

Formed Association to Fos
ter Patriotic Music.

ICATES a,\ Burst Through the German Line and Hold All Gains—German 
Counter-Attacks Fail—Germans Preparing Great Offensive 
Against British at the Somme—Norway and Germany |n a 
Warlike Frame—Italians Joint Allies ‘in Macedonia.

Gen. Petain’s Troops Capture Fort and Village of Dpu&umont— 
On the Left Victorious Poilus Push Beyond Thhu|mo 

- and Farm, Bush Haudromont Quarries, and Establish Them-- 
selves Along Bead From Bras to Douaumon^—Prisoners 
Taken Include 100 Officers—Large Quantity of War Material 
Also Falls Into Their Hands—French Losses Are Small.

ST. Ji
A large number of enthusiastic 

musicians, representing the . Church 
Choirs held a meeting In the Y.M.C.
A. last evening and discussed plans 
for the organization of a Choral So
ciety for the rendering of Patriotic rnimrnn „ ... ,
Music and to assist patriotic purposes. FBENCH HOLD ALL GAINS 1 GERMAN COMMANDES
Mr. J. J. B. PUnt occupied the chair, CAPTUBED. , Y ..
the toeeting^on^the^anproposed! twn vkiw 25-—The French War Office announces that

v H who outlined ^.object of .the asee- Gorman counter-attacka were delivered last night
a powerful French offensive. > dation explaining that we needed a8ainst the positions on the Haudremont-Demloup line won by

Smashing through a front of four miles, General Petain’s encouragement ln tMa time 01 anxl" the French yesterday; both attacks failed, the French holding 
troops have captured portions on the right bank of the Meuse for Mu8‘cal S°cl8ty °f tblB Mnd a11 016 S3-™8 securely.
a depth of two miles. The village and fort of Douautnont, which ting patriotic emotions? particularly Am°ng the 3’600 Prisoners taken yesterday is the German 
have changed hands many times since the German drive began as there is such a repertoire of. good commander of Fort Douaumont. 
in February; the Thiaumont work and farm, strongholds of the muslc written of a national and patri- 
Teuton advanced line, and the Haudromont Quarries north of oUc character- and also that we-must 
Thiaumont, have fallen before the French onslaught. Zt tor %£££*£ ZS

The Germans captured Douaumont on February 26, and zation of a society was unanimous- 
held ft until May 22, when the French recaptured part of the fort. >v decided upon and the following ot- 
The Germans again occupied Fort Douaumont on May 24 after ficers were cho?en: 
a violent struggle. President—t/lr. J. J. Flint

More than 3,600 prisoners have already been passed back to^AiL^ruy
by the French troops, and the action is still in progress. Large Conductor—Mr. v. p. Hunt 
quantities of supplies were captured in the charge, for the sud- Accompanist—Mr, Ernest wheat- 
denness with which it was carried through gave the Germans ley-
little time to withdraw their guns and material to the rear. ..J*® ^e^tlT® Committee to con-

french victory won on terrain that has seen some of ganists of the city also the reprezen- 
tne bloodiest fighting of the war, and won despite the maze of tatives of the different choirs ap- 
fortifications that covers the Verdun front, is a welcome anti- P°lnted and other prominent muztcl- 
dote to the Teuton victories against the Roumanians It is evi- ans of tbe clty- A committee was

r m «mop. .«.m ■;~
other fronts to battle for Bucharest. It is an omen of renewed the music m their weekly practices, 
aHied pressure against the Kaiser’s lines in the west. afterward meeting together for full

With daybreak the French guns began to bathe the German and flnal rehearsals, aie singers not
I,"™tomp^in;s ,rench at extent »f veb»cn t,CToev.
fiftv shots to one for the Permnn -pvT « .aa thelr names to any member of the PARIS, Oct. 25.—The official French account every wordmZt Z tK for the Germans. The execution the bombard- committee, and attending the weekly of which was weighed carefully, does not eayTe Ger^In Hne 
ment did in the enemy s line tends to prove that statement. rehearsal of one of the choirs most was forced back but that it was hurst t * -, , an ^ne

Soon before noon the Poilus sprang to the attadt. Then be- conve»leBt- Beiieviue may expect a ita exteBt _ . . ’ Later details show thatSan a nerte, otàaaauHa that awept through the «^German,(- ». £^2 *> »« frepah

ÏÏZS1 “ tiirîvnmn ‘nr. * ‘ .jg' **“* on Mence success.
Ob the left wllg, nearer the river, the rush was irresistible. WEDDING BELLS Ungh^^p’p^chIt swept through the Thiaumont Wood and farm lying ln low land ” t’UUmU ULLLU I ° n ^etoiy * V«mm. The Times—.

dominated by ridges to the north, into and beyond the Haudro- Waddell—O’hara t W1, . 1SSUiet the enem7> hèarten the Busao-Roumanian -
ment quarries, which has been converted into a veritable fortress A very pretty wedding' was sol- * e 8 and inspire a11 the Allie* with fresh confidence, 
and astride the road from Douaumont to Bras. emnized at st. Michael's church this

Thus In a few hours the French have regained positions that mornlng at 7 30 when Rev- Father

lurif ;G,rmans mr?to t8*^ *• sssussss zthey met was comparatively weak. This may have been due to Richard Waddell to Mr. James 
the fact that the Kaiser’s Generals have withdrawn troops to O'Hara, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
the Somme front, or it may have been due to he efficiency of Q’Hara of thls chy. Miss Mina Hunter
the artillery preparations. At any rate the last fragment of the *aa brldesmaid> whUe Mr. James
Grown Prince's dream has been crumbled. Waddell did honors tor the groom,

rpr. _ xr j Mt. and Mrs.% 0,H&ra lefV on thehe purpose the Verdun offensive serves is twofold. It puts 11.20 train for Toronto and Wag
ed pressure on the German forces, and so makes the task ara> and on their return win take -up 

on other fronts easier. Another end it may ultimately serve Is their rea^donce at sie Coleman st. 
in preparing the way for a new drive for Metz. The brIde was the recipient of

The German line in this sector, it must be remembered is a 17, beautifBl and presents.
verp S^p Ballot. w,d. its tip at St. MiMsl. UptH ttoteligê 3T “
is wiped out a French push eastward is almost impossible. By Among the many gifts was a beau- 
bfeaking through the German line north of Verdun the French tiful Glock from the Fire Brigade and 
can flank the enemy’s position at St. Mihiel, and so force Its an 6687 chair from the employees of 
evacuation. the Belleville Hardware Co., where

the groom is a valued employee.
The Ontario joins with their

nt WorkPresented to 48 Ladies Who

To^,Si^claKS
sew-

m to women of Belleville 
I* hack their sons in this

An

the city re-sons, 1 lenic mi ting for the 2 3 5th Battalion," at a th®y‘ dld (*6lr dWty- 

meeting ^f the East Belleville Wo- The Sacrifice of Honor
men’s Institute held in Queen Alex- ' Bnt the great sacrifice Is not to 
andra School, on Tuesday afternoon. | mone, 0r labor, but our men 
To the'audience of ladles who pack-|..Are we ,offien ^^g to tt“r 

ed the EMembly room, this unlane la- way? As wives and mothers are we 
dy told the deathless story of the sac- 8aying we cannot Iht you go, The Ger- 
riflces made by the women of Nor- 
them Ontario by the men and by the 
children. Although possessing few 
advantages and inhabiting log shacks 
these pioneers heard the urgent cry 
of help and responded. Mrs. Parsons 
has been engaged ln Institute work, 
and when war broke out, she at once

a

man women do not keep their men 
back. They urge them on to enslave GERMANS PREPARING GREAT COUNTER-ATTACK ON

BRITISH}
LONDON, Oct 26.—General Haig reports that on the 

Somme last night the Germans shelled the British front north
east of Courcelette, and also along the Pozieres-Bapaume 
with great violence as if in preparation for 
tack; a heavy rain impedes operations.

us.
"That to the greatest sacrifice that 

can come—the sacrifice 
That Is no small thing to ask us, but 
It has to be asked anA to be given. 
Every man that goes to the front be- 

set out to organize the Women of longs t0 U8. Every man who goes has 
Northern Ontario. Her pleas for the 
Red Cross and Patriotic work did not 
fall on deaf ears. Mrs. Parsons cited 
many instances of widows giving

of honor.

road
a great counter-at-

some women who prays for him. Any 
woman who to keeping-her boy back, 
is doing him the greatest injustice 
that can be done him. When you 
your boys in khaki, a compensation 
will come into your hearts. One must 
Wily die once. I would rather have 

boy dead on the battlefield In 
1 khaki, than alive to Belleville a 
shirker who might live to fill a Ger
man uniform.”

A sense of responsibility, a nobil
ity of soul, comes into a man when 
he comes to make a sacrifice.

ITALIANS JOIN ALLIES ON MACEDONIAN FRONT.
PARIS, Oct. 25.—A Saloniki despatch states that Italian 

cavalry from southern Albania formed a junction yesterday with 
cavalry and artillery of the allied forces on the Macedonian front

GERMANY AND NORWAY AT LOGGERHEADS.
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 25.—Following Norway’s refusal to 

f,arb.?r German submarines, Germany has practically blockaded 
the Norwegian coast and continues a persistent war on Norway’s 
shipping. There is great excitement.

see

y

gp! This is Man's Day 
it’s a t*»!- day. It’» a man's op- 

portunity. the speaker declared. “A 
S.v man’a P'ace today to on the firing 
I a w^nau-s to *t ----------

j ;
V, as it must

J^an 1
’Rfi^.Thti'^af’come. 
lot her women's aid."

On motion of Mrs. Bonisteel and
Mrs. Chapman, a; resolution of
thanks was tendered Mrs. Parsons.

Mrs. R. J. Graham, president of 
the institute occupied1 the chair. An 
important feature of the meeting was 
the presentation of certificates to
forty-eight ladies for yroficieney in.
St. John’s Ambulance Association- 
work. Dr. Brown of Toronto took up 
the work locally.

■
.

■
...

AUSTRIAN MILITARY WORKS BOMBED. .
ROME, Get. 26.—A squadron of Italian and French sea

planes it is announced have bombarded Austrian military works 
in three places on the west coast of Istria and 
scathed. escaped tp-St. John’s Certificates

Dr. H. A. Yeomans wno conducted 
the examinations, was called 
to present the certificates. The doctor 
congratulated the class on the suc
cess in the examinations. The Holy 
Order of St. John or the St. John’s 
Ambulance' dates back he said, ac
cording to some authorities to, the 
time of the criigades, when some sys
tematic work in eating for wounded 
was begun. This has been emulated 
in modern times by the Red Cross of 
Geneva whieh however operates only 
In time of war. St. John”s Ambu
lance comes nearer to every day life 
f id is adapted to our homes.

The efficiency of the candidates 
called for Dr. Yeomans’ praise. Not 
one failed.Many he hoped would pur
sue the work until they received the 
medallion of the order. No class has 
stood higher in Its examinations. Dr i 
Yeomans thereupon presented certi
ficates to the members of the class, 
the names of whom are as foUows:—

Miss Fanny L. Reilly, Miss .Nina A. 
Yeomans, Mrs. May F. Lazier, Miss 
Nellie D. Knight, Mrs. Miriam Lazier, 
Miss Gertrude Price, Miss M. B. Her
rington, Mrs. Edith M. Mills, Miss 
Lena Co^uret, Miss Minnie Adams, 
Mrs. Emma Ketcheson, Mrs. Mary 
Chapman, Mrs. Susan Taylor, Mrs. 
Emma A. Reid, Miss Mabel Wood- 
ley, Miss Isabelle Lewis, Miss Minnie 
Young, Miss E41th McLean, Miss Ida 
Ruttan, Miss Annie Duckworth, Mrs 
Margne^te Farrow, Miss Jessie Mc
Lean, Miss’Ethel V. Lingham, Miss 
Alice Stapley, Mrs. Catherine Fitz
gerald, Miss Helen Farrow, Miss Inez 
Palmer, Mrs. Stella Walters, Miss 
RRa Archibald, Miss Helen 
Cuaig, Mrs. Edith Farrow, Miss Car
oline Stratton, Miss Nellie Alford, 
Mrs. Margaret Flagler, Miss Winni- 
fred Bulpit, Mrs. Carrie McKeown, 
Miss Eva Brockhurst, Miss Minnie 
Leper, Mrs. Annie Bird, Mrs. George 
Ana»rvm, Mrs. Alice Bonisteel, Mrs.

J Florence Davis, Miss Mary L. Brook, 
'Mrs. Inez Taylor, Miss Edna Barlow 
, and Miss Emilia Lazier.

A number who were not present 
at thé presentation may secure the 
certificates at Hotel Qnlnte from the 
president, Mrs. R. J. Graham.

3

16-HOUR CONFERENCE OF C.P.R. MEN AND
FUTILE.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 25. After an almost continuous session 
of fifteen hours the conference of C.P.R. officials and representa
tives of the conductors and trainmen’s unions, adjourned at 
seven-thirty this morning for two hours.

upon OFFICIALS
increas

MRS. MARY GUNN WATERS DEAD I flce

Well Known Belleville Lady 
combed to Stroke.

was first opened and he 
continuously for a period of 
years.

served
fortySuc-

Some years ago the Way family 
removed to Goderich, where the sub
ject of this sketch met and wedded 
her husband. She

Mrs. Mary Gunn Waters, relict of 
the late Captain Richard Waters of 
Belleville, died yesterday at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
W. Cook, 146 Briàge St. West. Mrs. 
Waters had been stricken on Thurs- 

! day night last with a stroke of paraly
sis. She had previously been affict- 
ed similarly some years ago fmt had 
recovered.

The late Mrs. Waters was born in 
Caithness, Scotland. She however 
lived the greater part of her life here, 
being a resident of Belleville for 
forty years. Eight years ago her hus
band passed amiy. For years she liv
ed on Franck street and after the 
death of her husband went to live 
with Mrs. Cook. She was à member 
of John Street Presbyterian church. 
Mrs. Waters was a highly esteemed 
lady whose death Is deeply regretted.

Besides her daughter, Mrs. Cook, 
she leaves five sisters and one bro
ther. Mrs. Nash and Mrs. Richardson 
of Toronto are sisters' of the de
ceased. The brother and three sisters 
live In Herrington, Kansas.

many
■friends in wishing them much happi- 
nes through life.LOSS OF TAXES 

BRINGS PROTEST
these companies during the remain
ing ten months of the year.

Difference of Opinion.

There Is some divergence of opin
ion on these matters among the mun
icipalities themselves. Sir Adam,in
timated that some of the delegation 
appeared to wish for the government 
to provide these taxes for a longer 
period than the balance of this 
year, bnt Sir Adam pointed out that 
he presumed that the course taken 
with these municipalities would be 
similar to that taken in others—that 
Is, that the power and light wbuld be 
supplied to the municipalities at 
cost, with further saving to the muni
cipalities through reduction of rates 
when the cost was reduced to war
rant it. Obviously no discrimination 
could be made for any municipalities 
in the matter of taxation on publicly 
owned properties.

The delegation, which was headed 
by Mayor MulhoIIand of Port Hope, 
was assured of the government’s care
ful consideration by the premier:

Belleville has this year lost $1400 
in taxes through the change. Sir Ad
am Beck’s proposition will meet with 
general satisfaction, as it practically 
gives the assurance of the payment of 
the amount lost.

was a teacher by 
profession and a lady of marked in
tellectual endowments.

She is survived by a family 
three sons and one daughter, also by 
two brothers, Alva of Goderich and 
Casey of the North West, and 
sister, Mrs. Mm. Waite, of Goderich. 
Mr. Byron Way, Mrs. J H. P. Young, 
the Misses Anderson. Alexander St., 
and Mr. James Anderson Trent Road 
are cousins.

Deceased was a nevoted member of 
the Methodist church. Interment took 
place at Provost. Alta.

TODAY’S CASUALTIES 
Died of Wounds 

J. E. Storms, Belleville
Previously reported missing, now 

classed as dead—
E. G. Clarke, Kingston

Killed In Action 
W. A. Clapper .Hastings 

Wounded 
p. Mann, Peterborough 
E. Armson, Peterborough 
M. Aylesworth, Newburg 
W. A. Murphy, Peterboro 
A. W. Tamblln, Peterboro 
G. Seeker, Belleville 
J. R. Heron, Peterborough

of
.

City Taxes Decreased $1,400 by 
Government Purchase of 

Electric Company

ASSURANCE OF RETURN

one

Deputation From Eastern On
tario Waited Upon Cabi

net Yesterday
DEATH OF MISS JEAN PETRIE.

Miss Jean Petrie, onlny daughter 
of the late Allan Petrie of this city, 
passed away this morning about nine 
o’clock. A more extended obituary 
notice will appear in a later issue.

Mayor Ketcheson was in Toronto 
yesterday with a delegation of the 
Midland Municipal Association, which 
waited upon the cabinet and Sir Ad
am Beck, to protest against the loss 
to municipalities of the taxes paid, by 
teh Seymour Power Company before 
the government took over its plants 
under legislation passed during the 
last session. Sir A'dam Beck said that 
he would favor payment by the gov
ernment of these taxes for the bal
ance of this year only from the pro
fits made by the companies.

.

w- *-r------ r-
DIED.

Mc- WATERS—On Tuesday, Oct. 24th, 
Mary Gnnn Waters, in her 76th 
year.

Funeral on Thursday, Oct. 26th 
from the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Chas. Cook 146 West Bridge St. 
Service at the house.at 2 o’clock, fu- 

Interment Belleville

MRS. JOHN R. MALLOUGH

IO ■

This
they might not be able to do entirely 
this year, but the payments might be 
spread over a larger period.

He expressed the opinion that since 
the municipalities had struck their 
tax rate reckoning on these taxes, It 
would not be entirely fair for the gov
ernment to take over the plants and 
leave the ratepayers to make good the 
taxes that would have been paid by

Friends In this city have only today 
received the word of the death of Mrs 
John R. Mallough, which event oc
curred at Statnslelgh, Alta., on Sep
tember 10th.

nersl 2.30, 
Cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS A Deceased, whose maiden name was 
Mary Priscilla Way, was the daughter 
of the late Willet Way, for many 
years a carriage manufacturer and 
postmaster at-Mountain View. In fact

25-ltd

Beautiful player piano, has been 
used for demonstrating purposes only 
A great bargain for some one. Only 

It was at his place that the post of- *496. C. W. Lindsay, Limited.

Mrs. W. J. Rawlingson, desires to 
thank the miUjju^ authorities and 
those who assisÎHrfcer ÎBrlng her 
recent sad bereave***. xljjjl

TWO. BIO DOLLAR DAYS AT 
RITCHIE'S. SEE ADVERTISE- 

MEKT CR PACE 7
I

b

RITCHIE’S

...

100
MILLINERY

SHAPES
IN A
BIG

HALF
PRICE
SALE

Friday and Saturday 
“Dollar Days”

Travellers
Samples

These Shapes ; and there are about 
one hundred of them, are strictly 
new being of Black Velvets, Silk 
Beaver and White Satins, illustrat
ing the Latest Style Features, such 
as large New York Sailors, the New 
Quaker effects and charming 
Models suitable for Matrons, also 
many pretty shapes for Children.

Being. Travellers Samples, there 
are no two alike, so you are assurd 
of exclusiveness in every detail. 
The regular prices range from $150 
to $7.60 and every Model a big 
bargain. Dollar Days at just

Half Price
SEE THEM IN CENTRE WINDOW 

TONIGHT

“DOLLAR DAYS"
ad the Big Advertisement 

an Page 7

RITCHIES

mveyanoer.
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WORLD’S
Visit to the Me1 

Western

SIGHTS AND
V-

Representative 
Writes a R$

His

To one who has 
world’s second t
York—there Is a cod 
of Interesting sights! 
wa’tlng. And those v 
cond time, and mad 
that the Interest neve 

A member of The j 
one of the Belleville] 
privileged to make I 
cond week in Octoba 
for the first time. ] 

Leaving Belleville! 
th > 9th lnet., the pa] 
Kingston over niglj 

, steamer “America” ] 
in the morning fod 
whence the all-day td 
New York Central wa 

Northern New Yoi 
of the year is a panotj 
tiful shades of brow] 
ering hill and vale, ] 
write about. Here an 
stream, a winding ri] 
oned barge canal wit 
and locks add pi] 
scenes that would 
hand to paint. Passi! 
low the Mohawk Rid 
in song and poetry, f] 
anl later emerge on 
historic Hudson Rivd 
a glimpse of the Ça 
can be caught. Alon 
the Hudson are imJ 
where the'ice supp] 

• is rrtored. As we i 
factories of various 
ducts are passed, I 
and rebuilt from t] 
clous advertising.

On entering New 
amount of apprehen 
among the passengeii 
talked-of strike and] 
infantile paralysis, j 
was no evidence whs 
second seemed to cal 
the inhabitants. The 
able alarm over the 
German submarine i 

. coast, and some 
» . World’s series baesl 

' the ’presidential el^j 
that the average Nei 
ed to be quite contei 

In passing it migl 
when the reports of 
vessels just outside] 
limit by the German I 
received, marine ins] 
five hundred per cen| 
five hundred million 
struck from WaWll 

A certain amount 
by the uninitiated in 
first time come of th 
New York. Broad 
known as the Great V 
its nyriads of electri 
stores and tall huM 
spell bound, but afte 
is taken as a matter 
er things replace it ij 
new sights and soun 

In the great final 
Wall street our attei 
tracted by the actiw 
biokers and their J 
of signaling their 
clerks in the windov 
in adjoining buildinJ 
privileged to witness 
Stock Exchange in al 
from Wall street, Tij 
visited, and later d 
short distance from 
found John Street M 
the first Methodist c] 
known as “the erd 
Methodism.”

At Battery Park 
view of inner New Y 
Its hundreds of craf] 
fro. At this point 1 
where species of th] 
both freeh and salt 
Prom Battery Park] 
by steamer around j 
pasing under the ] 
and ether bridges, d 
navy yards where w] 
descriptions were sa 
through the Harlei 
broad expanse of tq 
d nt Wilson’s yacht,] 
was passed and lata 
isfaction of viewing] 
terhed German linen 
Liberty at the entra] 
harbor and Ellis Isl 
house of immigr] 

f were other interests 
. tri®. ,

A night trip th] 
the Bowery, the 
quarters) the Itaj

parts of toe d 
revealed conditions 
difficult to describe.

Bronx Park, wii
collection of animal 
reptile life, next h 
and a brief walk thi
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WORK OF THE 
BIBLE SOCIETY

TONè OP FOOD WAS STOLEN BY 
GERMANS

How Belgians Were Left in Want and 
Suffering at the Outbreak of 

the War.

ADDRESS ON 
CAMP BORDEN Our Fall And Winter

-

Foot Protection
INCREDIBLE !

t.
The Ontario is informed on what appears to be excellent 

authority that there is a well defined movement in this city to 
apply pressure to the Department of Militia at Ottawa to bring 
about an order to have the 235th Battalion moved to some other 
centre.

Rev. J. Gibson of Toronto De
livered Illustrated Address

Rev. C. W. Watch of Midland 
Showed How Soldiers 

Were Influenced.
There is no occasion for marvelling 

at the terrible condition the Belgian 
people are in today when one glances 
at the figures complied by Prof. Karl 
Balled, the German etatlstican, deal
ing with the providing for the Gerr 
man army occupation in Belgium.

According to Prof. Bailed, Ger
many seised 400,000 toy of flour 
and at least a million tons of other 
foodstuffs immediately following the 
outbreak of the war. AU this was Im
ported food, upon which the Belgians 
are forced to subsist at aU times, the 
country falling under normal condi
tions -to produce everything that is 
necessary to the wants of the people.

The Initial robbery of these con
querors and their subsequent sllhl- 
lar depredations and their devasta
tion of the country is what has 
brought thousands of little children 
—too small, too weak to assert them
selves emaciated with want and suf
fering are pleading with the civilized 
world with us to give them food to 
replace that stolen by Germany.

The are dying of starvation. A 
few dollars, here and a few there will 
save them if ye act at once. The 
Belgian Relief Committee furnishes 
the opportunity for us to help. Their 
work is to save these women and chil
dren from death and their offices are 
at 69 8t. Peter Street, Montreal. 
There is also a local branch of the

Rev. Jesse Gibson, secretary of the 
Upper Canada branch of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, was greet
ed by a splendid attendance of citi
zens at St. Andrew’s church last 
evening. Rev. A. M. Hubly occupied 
the chair and made a few appropri
ate remarks expressing gratitude 
for the interest shown in the work of 
the Society. The Rev. A.1 L. Geen 
read the lesson and Rev. E. C. Currie 
offered up prayer.

Rev. Mr. Gibson's address was a 
most Interesting one. He first de
voted attention to Korea with the 
“top knots” of that country. Hlus- 
trations Were given of the results of 
missionary work and of the labors of 
the Bible Society. The great work of 
the society in the war now raging 
in Europe was illustrated by views of 
the life. The work among the sol
diers was explained by Mr. Gibson. 
Millions of copies of the Scriptures 
have been distributed by the or-

Are good strong, well made shoes 
for Men and Women in the latest 
styles. Shoes that look well and wear 
welÇand will keep your feet warm and 
dry. Can be procured here at remark
able low prices considering the quality.

Last evening at Holloway Street 
Methodist Church a congregational Such a movement so far passes the bounds of reason 

and local patriotism as to appear entirely Incredible.
A Resident of Belleville was heard on Saturday night rais

ing objections to the presence of the new battalion here because 
tiie feeding of so many soldiers would Increase market prices 
and augment the cost of living. Such littleness, narrowness 
and shortsightedness is to be pitied rather than blamed. But 
the reasons we have heard advanced in favor of the removal of 
taie 235th are not associated with thé h. c. of 1. They are even 
less respectable and leps worthy of honorable recognition.

This 235th Batalion has come to us almost like a gift from

reunion was held with remarkable 
success. The attendance was very 
large and gratifying. Rev. Mr. Pimlott 
opened the meeting with prayer. Mr. 
O K. Pimlott sang “Heroes and 
Gentlemen.” Rev. Dr. Scott, of 
Fridge Street Methodist Church de
livered a powerful address on the 
mission of Methodism which is still 
a force in the world today. Mr. W. 
Ralls rendered a vocal solo very ac
ceptably and Ray Farrell was heard 
In several readings of a patriotic na
ture. Other numbers on the program 
were a solo by Mr. Haynes, a vocal 
duet by the Misses Wooton and a 
piano duet by Mrs. Clarry and Miss 
Lobb.

“Camp Borden” was the subject of 
an address by Rev. C. W. W'altch, of 
Midland, who has been visiting his 
old West Belleville Congregation. The 
Methodist Church had a large tent In 
the camp under the supervision of the 
Midland district. Rev. Mr. Watch as 
chairman came into close touch with 
the soldiers. The work done in that 
tent will neve» be fully known. The 
welfare of the troops was looked af-

the gods. Their advent was as unexpected as it was unheralded. 
Cobourg and some other towns up the line are intensely indig
nant because of the "arrangement that has been made. They 
claim their merits have not been considered and that they have 
been left out in the, cold.

ganization since war broke out. Aaide ^om the fact that B^leville can provide excellent ac-
a hearty vote of thanks was ten- commodatlons for housing the mén, we believe the battalion was 

dered the speaker on motion of Rev. sent here partly out of compliment to a city that has done so 
a. l. Geen and Mr. John Elliott. v^ell in recruiting, and partly because General Sam always has

a warm spot in his heart for the town where he spent several 
terms as a teacher. The good offices of a certain Influential 
Belleville Old Boy also may have had something to do with our 
stroke of good fortune.

Are the inhabitants of this little burg anxious to show that 
they do not appreciate favors, that they resent the exercise of 
good offices? 1

The 236th Battalion has now been with us only four days. 
Already the men have won golden opinions from our citizens 
because of their gentlemanl/ and respectful behavior, their 
business-like management and their splendid record.

The 235th Battalion has surpassed all other regiments in 
Ontario, not even excepting those located in the City of Toronto 
in the matter of energetic and successful recruiting.

Aside altogether from the fine character of the men who 
have come to make their homes with us, is an important busi
ness consideration. The presence of these men here through 
the winter will mean an expenditure well in excess of $50,000.

Do our merchants and business men want the money and 
the stimulation to trade that is indirectly brought about?—or do 
they not?

Let it not be said that the presence of this battalion here 
will interfere with recruiting for another that may or may not 
be locally organized. It Is a well known fact that the presence 
of a large number of soldiers In a town stimulates the recruiting 
spirit and arouses enthusiasm. The more the better. Every 
soldier becomes more or less a recruiting sergeant.

Is the 235th to be requested to move on? What have you 
got to say, Mr. Business Man and Mr. Private Citizen In refer
ence to such a proposal?

Queen Quality Shoes for Ladies’

Slater Shoes for Men

Phone 187-•>
XTHEY ALL WENT 

AWAY TOGETHERter. Reading was provided and a sic- committee in your neighborhood, 
cessful attempt' was made to give an 
atmosphere of home. Rev. Mr. Watch 
was in camp for four weeks being fol
lowed by the son of the Rev. J. E.
Hunter, evangelist. Mr. Watch cited 
incidents to prove the inestimable 
value of looking after the soldiers.
He knew of one case where a hoy had 
written home to ‘his parents in far
thest Alaska for the first time In five 
years. As a lad of seventeen he had 
left home after some words with his 
father and he never wrote to tell: his The '235th battalion has brought 
parents where he was. He was in- a few new features to Belleville. On 
fluenced by the Methodist workers sô Saturday night at the comer of 
that he again renewed relationship Bridée and Front streets, stirring re- 
with his home by sending" a letter cruiting speeches were delivered by 
which had to be carried 1,200 miles Col. Scobell, .Capt. E. McLean and 
by dog train to its destination. - Capt. (Rev.) W. G. Clarke. A novel 

How the presence of the church feature to a Belleville audience was 
workers in the camp led to the ell- the presence of a lady recruiter, Mrs. 
mination of certain evils was pointed Parsons, who has been doing noble 

ip. ,'t work in thé cause of enlistment in
established at > the Northumberland and Durham Coun

ties for the 236th battalion. Mrs. Par
son’s family has royally responded to 
the needs of country and she accord
ingly has the credentials authorizing 
her to urge the young men of Belle- 
tille and Hastings to put on khaki. 
The speeches and the music by the 
band of the 236th were listened to 
with deep attention by a large crowd 
which thronged the corners.

McIntosh bros.RECRUITING AT 
STREET CORNERS

P. A. BONNOT’S RHEUMATISM 
CUBED BY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

And with It went All Those Symp
toms Which Mark the Earlier Stag
es of Kidney Trouble. Great Reduction SaleAppeals Made By 235th Bait, at 

Bridge and Front on 
„ • Saturday Night. Grand Clairle, Man, Oct. 23rd, — 

(Special.) —“All persons who sut
ler from rheumatism should use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” This is the 
statement volunteered by Mr. P. A. 
Bonnot, a wêll-knqwn resident of this 
placed Asked to give the reasons why 
Mr. Bonnot said:

“I suffered for three years from 
rheumatism. I consulted a doctor 
without getting .any results. Four 
boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills fixed me

all this week
On Seasonable Lines of Wanted Goods

Ladies* Flannelette Night gowns, made of best quality 
snowy white Flannelette with extra soft Napa, Regular $1.00 
Niget gown during the sale only 75c all sizes.

Children S'DreSses At Remarkable Sale Prices jUp"out by th© speaker
That rheumatism Is caused by-sick 

kidneys falling to strain the uric acid 
out of the blood was again shown in 
Mr. Bonnot’s case. His earlier symp
toms were: heart flutterlngs, broken 
and unrefreshing sleep, fitful appe
tite, a tired nervous feeling, a heavi
ness after meals, neuralgia and back
ache.

When he cured his kidneys with 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills the rheumatism 
and all the other symptoms bf kid
ney trouble disappeared.

The tent was 
cost of $1,500. It contained a piano 
and organ. While It looked after ths 
welfare of the men’s physical and 
social nature Its primary object was 
religious.

Mr. A. E. Bailey presented the fi
nancial results of the anniversary 
showing collections of $570 up to 
last evening. It is expected that it will 
reach six hundred dollars.

For Wednesday Morning

This includes our Regular stock in addition to recent arriv 
al travellers’ samples which we are going to place on sale at 
unheard of prices. Mothers, here is a great change to' solve
the Children’s Dress problem, at a big reduction in prices. 

Kiddie’s Serge Dresses Regular $1.75 Dresses for $1.35 
Other great values at 25c, 50c and 79c,
See window display for the great bargains, to be had on 

Wednesday morning at 9 oclock.
Attend this Sale every day and see the great bargains to 

be bad.

ALLIES STEADILY ADVANCE
UN THEIR PICARDY DRIVENEW BATTALION 

TO BE ORGANISED
FULL MILITARY HONORS /

At the Belleville Cheese Board to
day 1486 boxes were boarded. All 
sold at 21 13-Ï6C.

Given Late Pioneer W. J. Rawlingson 
Formerly of 2nd Batt., C.E.F.

British Take German Trenches on Front of Thousand Yards 
East of Gueudecourt—Teuton Counter-attacks Completely 
Repulsed—French Carry by Storm Whole of Ridge 128 West 
of Sailly Village—Berlin Admits Withdrawal in Official 
Statement.

Silk Waists at still further reduction in priceFull military honors were accorded 
the late Pioneer William J. Rawling
son, late of the 2nd Battalion, C.E.F. 
on Saturday afternoon last. Lieut.- 
Col. Scobell, officers and men of the 
newly arrived 235th battalion at
tended the obsequies of the veteran 
of the great war. At the residence. 
Front street, Capt. (Rev.) W. G. 
Clarke, Chaplain and Rev. A. M. Hub
ly, conducted a solemn service, after 
which the flag covered casket was 
placed on an improvised gun carriage 
on which the Union Jack rested. Sol
diers drew the carriage, while the 
bearers walked at the side. The firing 
party was in charge of Sergeant Ma
jor Copeland. As the cortege passed 
slowly down Front street the 236th 
brass band -played a' dead march. At 
the top of Mumey’s hill the casket 
was transferred to a hearse and the 
firing party accompanied the remains 
to the Belleville cemetery where the

last sad rites were given.

---- — . ■ i
Mayor Ketchcson has returned from 

Halifax.
Belleville Reported to be the 

Mobilisation Centre for 
. New Battalion.

Broxen sizes in several styles, to deer at $1.49, $1.97,$2.15 
and $2.97.

Rev. C. W. Watch, Midland, a 
former pastor of Holloway St. Metho
dist church will conduct Anniversary 
services on Sunday, Oct. 22nd.

They’re all great values.

McIntosh Bros.It has been stated today on good 
authority that Belleville Is to be the 
mobilisation center for a new battal
ion to be recruited in Hastings and 
Prince Edward Counties. More de
finite announcements may be expected 
in a day or two.

How this plan, If carried out, will 
affect the 235th remains to he seen. 
It has been freely stated that this bat
alion will be ordered in the course 
of two or three days to move to some 
other mobilisation center.

LONDON, Oct. 24.—The British and French, by means of 
sharp local attacks, advanced their lines north and south of the 
Somme last night and today. Yesterday evening General Foch’s 
troops carried by storm the whole of Ridge 182, to the west of 
Sailly-Saillisel. In the same sector they pushed forward this 
morning northeast of Morval.

South- of the Somme the Germans, after penetrating into 
the northern part of Ambroi Wood, north of Chaulnes, withdrew 
their line of defence to the east, leaving the French in posses
sion of the whole of the wood.

General Haig’s troops, in the meantime, swung forward 
south of the Ancre, and seized enemy trenches on a front of 
more than two-thirds of a mile east of Gueudecourt. The Ger
mans made several strong attempts to retake the positions lost 
to the French and British, but each time were hurled back with 
losses. Ip many cases fierce German bombardments were not 
followed up with infantry assaults, so powerful and unshakable 
has the allied resistance proved to be in the last few weeks.

Slowly the British and French forces are moving into posi
tion to pocket Transloy, the next obstacle to their advance along 
the Bethune road toward Bapaume. The dominating height 
seized by the French dast night will prove of immense value 
when this movement reaches its climax. A few days more 
should see Transloy under attack from the south, east, and west, 
It is doomed to the fate of Combles.

Mr. John Agnew of Winnipeg ar
rived in the city this week. He ex
pects to return to the west in about a 
week’s time. ' A , ;

TUNGSTEN 
LAMPS 
23 cts.

Mrs. H. F. Ketcheson and Miss 
Ketcheson attended the diamond 
wedding celebration of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. V. Ketcheson at Phillipston on 
Thursday.

BICYCLIST RENDERED UNCON
SCIOUS. Mrs. Chancey Ashley and family 

I arrived home" from New York after 
having a pleasant visit with her two 
sisters, Mrs. James Barrett and Mrs. 
Tim Trualsch.

John Empsey, Everett street, a 
youth of sixteen was the victim of a 
peculiar accident, at six o’clock last 
night. He was riding a bicycle on 
lower Front Street when a vehicle 
was backed out over a crossing un
known Jo him. The carriage struck 
him, knocking him to the pavement. 
He was rendered unconscious and 
was taken home where he soon came 
to. Today he is much better.

AT;
Dr. W. S. Harper, Madoc, was in 

the city last night attending the 
Montgomery inquest.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE

At ’he annual presentation of pri
zes uu Friday, Col. W. N. Ponton, K. 
C., one of the Board of Governors, re
presented the Old Boys’ Association 
of this old historic College‘In pre
senting the senior prizes In Mathema
tics, Classics and English. A Kelso 
Roberts of this city carried off the 
honors In Mathematics. On the walls 
of U.C.C. are the names of Wall- 
bridge, Hutton, Bell, Btggar, North- 
rup, Bogert, Ponton and many others 
747 old hoys are serving at the front 
— a splendid record.

SMITH HARDWARE ™_THECol. Barragar of the I.S.I. spent 
Sunday In the city. ■>

Mrs. George Lovell, .of Sheneous, N. 
Y„ is In the city to attend the timeral 
of her step-mother, the late Mrs. 
Greénleaf.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Abbott and 
family of Trenton have moved to 
Belleville to take up their permanent 
residence. Mr. Abbott has entered in
to a law partnership with former 
Judge Fraleck.

DEATH OF MBS. MARIA ROBLIN

Maria Roblin, widow of the late 
David Roblin, died this morning U 
the age of 76 years at the home of 
Mrs. Chisholm, 32 Parker street. Mrs 
Roblin was a well-known resident of 
this city. The only surviving member 
of the family Is Mrs. A. Ross, of Mi
chigan.

=
SERBIAN AND BRITISH SUCCESES ON BULGARIAN FRONT 

PARIS, Oct. 24.—The French War Office reports that on 
the Macedonian front in the Cernà region the Serbians attacked 
and carried the Bulgarian lines to the depth of half a mile on the 

LONDON, Oct. 24.—Mackensen’s easy victory at Constanza gtruma fTOnt. River floods interfere with troop movement on 
due partly to the. Russian-Roumanians’ lack of artillery.

HOHENLOHE RESUMES OFFICE.
AMSTERDAM, Oct 24.—Prince Conrad von Hohonlohe 

Schillingsfuerst has resumed the office of Austrian minister of 
the interior, says a Vienna despatch.

ARTILLERY LACKING RUSSO-ROÜMANIANS.

the Doiran front. The British after lively artillery action cap
tured Bulgarian trenches. .

was
ENEMY SAMPLES

Colonel Ponton has received tickets 
for admission to the exhibition of 
German and Austrian samples to be 
held in the convocation hall of the 
University of Toronto, October 23rd 
to November 6th and will put these 
at the disposal of any Belleville man
ufacturers desiring to inspect the col 
lection made by the department of j 
Trade and Commerce©. Reduced ra:l- ] 
way fares on vised certificates have 
been arranged.

died Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Patterson, of 
Belleville; Mrs. Wm. St. Louis, of 
Schenectady, N.V., Mrs. (Dr.) Car- 
ruth, of Toronto ( and Mrs. J. C. 
Honey, of Port Hope were in town on 
Wednesday attending the Acton- 
Chislett nuptials.—Cobourg Sentinel-

Mr. Arthur Wensley, of New York, 
is on a visit to friends and relatives in 
the city.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER TO SPEAK IN TORONTO.
PELTIER— In Belleville on Sunday, 

Oct. 22nd, 1916, at her late rest, 
dence, 168 Ann St., Julia Peltier, 

dearly beloved mother of Mrs. Jas. 
Grant, In her 86th year.

TORONTO, Oct. 24.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier will deliver an ad
dress in Convocation Hall on the evening of November 1. 
meeting is under the auspice^ of the Newman Club.

TheTEUTONS CAPTURE MEDJIDIE.
PETROGRAD, Oct. 24.—The Russian War Office announces 

that Teuton forces have captured Medjidie on the railway to 
Cernovoda. The Russian and Roumanian troops have retired to 

I the heights north of this place. v

Star.
A Want Adv. in “The Ontario” will pay you because 

it is the paper that reaches the home.
Mr. Wm. Bleecker, proprietor of 

!the Gilbert House, Trenton, was In 
1 the city yesterday.
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WORLD’S SECOND 
LARGEST CITY

cal gardens nearby showed mamny of 
the wonders of plant liie.

Taking a Fifth Avenue bus next 
day, we visited Central Park and 
spent the morning in the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art and History, where 
hundreds of -the most famous works 
of art of the world can be seen. The 
historical collection here is wonderful 
embracing relics of every period of 
the earth’s existence. The building of 
the New York Historical Society con
tains many relics of the early days 
of the city, and a remarkable collec
tions of miniature paintings. The Am
erican Museum of Natural History 
takes us back to the days when Am
erica was inhabited by monstrous an
imals in comparison with which an 
elephant seems small. Skeletons of' a 
number of these prehistoric beasts 
have been found and placed In this

ous campaign has been conducted 
"with the result that about 900 men 
are within the ranks of this battal
ion Of small but sturdy men. “No 
man is too short for us,” said Mr. 
Walsh. “There is a place for every
body. Our battalion \had a splendid 
record at Camp Borden, where it was 
stationed this summer. We were one 
of the few battalions that added ma
terially to their strength. The men 
were praised for their discipline and 
efficiency. In sports, our small men 
were the equals of the well known 
Sportsmen Battalion of Toronto and 
carried away many laurels

This will be the only Bantam Bat
talion from Eastern Canada. There 
will never be another. The small 
man to go overseas will have to join 
the 216th. This is the short man’s 
first and last chance.

The Bantams are now stationed in 
Toronto in a splendidly equipped 
barracks. A recruiting depot is being 
opened on Front street. Mr. Walsh, 
is expecting 60 men from here dur
ing the next week.

CURLING CLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS

ADDRESS AND 
PRESENTATION

who have been devoted workers but 
are now .laid aside through illness.

Reports were read from 26 auxili- 
j aries, 2 circles, and 9 bands. The re
ports were very encouraging. Mrs. 
(Rev.)’ Wilson of 'Cannifton addres
sed the Convention on Circle and 
Band work, and emphasising the im
portance of training in youth.
*• Two excellent papers were given 
by Mrs. R. B. Wiseman and Mrs. B. 

Belleville Curling Club is looking (.Sills, the subjects being respectively 
forward to a season of activity as 
prospects are bright for a large 
membership, according to the re
ports read at the annual meeting of
the club members last evening at the It was with feelings of deep regret 
rink on George street. There was a that the district was compelled to 
good attendance. The retiring presi- accept the resignation of Mrs. Gay, 
dent, Mr. J. G. Galloway, occupied Mrs. J. C. MacFarlane was chosen in 
the chair. In opening the meeting he her place. A tote of thanks and ap- 
referred to the loyal support given preclation was heartily given Mrs Gay 
by the officers and members during The sessions were enlivened by mu
tile past year and requested that the steal numbers contributed by the 
same interest in-the dub’s activities Misses Wooten, Wright, White, and s 
be maintained during the 1916-17 young lady from Albert College. Mrs. 
season. (Rev.) Jones and Mrs. (Rev.) Clarry

The reports were received and presided at the organ. The proceeds 
filed. Mr. R. W. Adams, treasurer re- of .the day amounted to 982. 
ported as follows:
Bal. from 1914-15

HELP WANTED.
OHEESKMAKER FOR FOXBORO <- 

Factory for the season of 1917. 
Tenders .received up to Nov. 6 
Frank Knight, Pres., Wm. Clark,

■;

ter :

/Sec.Visit to the Metropolis of the 
Western World

Mr. and Mrs. John V. Ketcheson Promise of Successful Season- 
Two Members Have Fallen 

’ *t ■ Front» ■

124-4td 2tw' Remembered by Friends on 
Occasion of Diamond Jubilee.

vf-W SMpjKMjStiïfc «O iÿ i-'iv;-.. juj

The many, friends of Mr. and Mrs.
John V. Ketcheson in the neighbor
hood surrounding their home had 
planned to give them a pleasant sur
prise on Thursday afternoon last on 
the occasion of their Diamond Wed
ding celebration. "But owing to the 
extremely unfavorable weather it was 
thought advisable to postpone the 

■function until Friday. On tfriday af
ternoon therefore a large number re
presenting the community and the 
various church organisations, and in 
particular, the Women’s Missionary 
Society, of which Mrs. Ketcheson had 
been for a long period of years the ef
ficient and enthusiastic president, as
sembled at the family residence to 
offer their congratulations Mr. and 
Mrs. Ketcheson were quite taken by 
surprise at this unexpected testimon- Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cochrane, of

Grafton, have -received a letter from 
Sergt. Arthur Jones, of the 21st Bat
talion, giving particulars of the death 
of their son, Lance-Corp. Edward 8. 
Cochrane. He was helping a stretch
er-bearer bring in a wounded officer, 
who was lying out in the open within 
50 yards of the German trenches, un-

• m

SIGHTS AND IMPRESSIONS FOR SALEi1 . " -C7
A NUMBER OF PURE BRED AYR- 

shire cattle. Registered. Apply to 
W. H. C. Roblln, Amellasburg.

' o23-3td,wtf.

Representative of The Ontario 
Writes a Racy Record of 

His Tour

"Do they Understand,” and “Conse
cration of Ability.” Mrs. Dr. Scott 
very ably conducted the question 
drawer..i shoes 

t latest 
id wear 
rm and 
emark- 
quality.

To one who has never visited the 
world's second greatest city—New

team of percheron colts
Mare and Gelding, rising 8 and 
4 years old, full brother and sister. 
Apply Festus Wilkins, Lot 2, Cob. 
3 Thurlow.

:
'

York—there is a constant concourse 
of interesting sights and events ever 
waHing. And those who return a se
cond time, and many tlmee, claim building. A very Interesting exhibit

of bird and reptile life in their natur
al elements are seen here, as well as 
collections of animals, reptiles and 

privileged to make the trip- the se-|flBj,, both ancient and modern, 
cond week in October, most of them

14-3td Stw
1 1-2-ACRE LOT,

Building Site, on Purdy Street, 
Belleville, Enclosed and used 
now aç garden. Retiring Farm
ers should investigate. A. Bar
gain. C. H. McMullen, 249 Cole- 

w-S7-tL

that the interest never diminishes.
A member of The Ontario staff was 

one of the Belleville party who was

BEAUTIFUL j®
:
i
i

In the Industrial Hfe of the city 
perhaps the most interesting sight of 

Leaving Belleville, Monday evening au is the Erie Basin where immense 
th 9th Inst., the party remained in ocean-going vessels are built and re- 
Kingston over night and took the paired. At present the Basin is crowd- 

. steamer “America” from that place 
in the morning for Clayton, from 
whence the all-day trip was made by 
New York Central without a change.

Northern New York at this season

for the first time. The
presence of so many of our ministers 
was evidence of the recognition of 
their efforts along missionary lines. 
A very profitable and enjoyable con 
vention was brought to a close by the 
ranging of the Nationtal Anthem fol
lowed by the benediction by the Rev 

■ M. E. Wilson, of Cannifton.

man Street.CHUMS MEET DEATH TOGETHER.
9 67 59

Membership fees 1914-15... 53100 
Ladies’ Curling Club

FARM WANTEDed with ships of all kinds, many of 
which have been brought in from the 
“Grave Yard”, to be fitted up for 
commerce. Vessels are In such great 
demand that even ancient square-rig
ged sailing ships are being pressed

ial. 40 00
OF 100 ACRES OR MORE FOR 

term of years on equal share basis, 
which Is to say, purchase half In
terest in loose property, pay half 
the expense, do all of work, re
ceive i half of Income. For further 
particulars regarding experience In 
mixed farming, reply in writing 
Box 14, Belleville,

Mrs. B. F. Comins, the W. M. S. 
president read the following address, 
expressive of the general appreciation 
and goodwill.

Total receipts 9638 69Jiv j

Expense Accountof the year is a panorama of the beau
tiful shades of brown and gold, cov
ering hill and vale, that the poets 
write about. Here and there a small 
stream, a winding river an old aband
oned barge canal with ancient bridges 
and locks add picturesqueness to 
scenes that would require a master 
hand to paint. Passing Utica, we fol
low the Mohawk River, made famous 
in song and poetry, for some distance; 
an 1 later emerge on the banks of the 
historic Hudson River. From the car 
a glimpse of the Çatskill Mountains 
can be caught. Along the shores of 
the Hudson are immense ice houses 
where the ' ice supply of New York 
is stored. As we i\ear the city the 
factories of various well-known pro
ducts are passed, mostly all built 
and rebuilt from the effect of judi
cious advertising.

On entering New York a certain 
amount of apprehension was current 
among the passengers as to the much- 
talk ed-of strike and the epidemic of 
infantile paralysis. Of the first there 
was no evidence whatever, and the 
second seemed to cause no worry to 
the inhabitants. There was consider
able alarm over the activities of the

Address: 9 60 38' 
212 37 
166 34 

15 00 
48 12

Heating
Curlers’ Limited .............
Caretaker’s wages ..... 
Water....................... ..... ..

1Cause of Asthma. No one can 
say with certainty exactly what caus
es the establishing of asthmatic con
ditions. Dust from the street, from 
flowers, from grain and various oth
er Irritants may set up a trouble im
possible to eradicate except through 
a sure preparation such as Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. Uncertain
ty may exist as to cause, hut there 
can be no uncertainty regarding a 
remedy which has freed a- genera
tion of asthmatic victims from this 
scourge of the bronchial tubes. It is 
sold everywhere.

into commission.
Several large steel vessels were lu 

dry-docks at the time of our visit and 
we were able to examine the con
struction at close range. The mechan
ism of the floating dry docks is one 
of the wonders of the age, and here 
several were In use. In slightly more 
than an-hour a ship Is lifted clear of 
the water and placed In position for 
cleaning and repairing. The pneuma
tic riveting hammer is in evidence 
everywhere about the Basin. If it 
were not for this instrument the con
struction of large ocean-going craft 
and steel buildings would be next to

Woodland Hall, Thurlow, Oct. 19. 
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Ketcheson.

Dear Friends,—It falls to the lot 
of very few to be spared to ce/lebrate 
the sixtieth anniversary of their wed
ding day, but such is the occasion 
which has brought your children and 
relatives together today. As a church 
and community we feel that we owe 
it to ourselves as well as to you to 
join with those assembled in convey
ing opr heartiest congratulations 
that you have lived to celebrate your 
diamond wedding. - „
r We recognize with gratitude to 
God the special providence which has 
been over you and yours all the years

for Men der fire all the time, when a shell 
burst close by, and a piece of shrap
nel struck Lance-Corp. Cochrane be
neath . the heart, killing him instant
ly. Sergt. Jones states they buried 
him in a little cave that he (Sergt.
Jones) had been digging to dig him
self In. Lance-Corp. Cochrane was 20 
years of age, and a bright, promising 
clean yotmg man. Practically at. the 
same time he met death, Lance-Corp.
Arthur (Dick) Loaning, who had
been Cochrane’s chum and constant _ , . . . . , , „, The appointment of skips was leftcompanion for five years, met .death . .. , , ...
but so far no particulars have been ^ee ° ^ managemeQt com" 

of your companionship in not only received. He was 30 years of age and, The Club agreed to tax every mem
sparing you to each other, but in the 8ee™8 a 8 range colnc ence a* ber^an extra dollar for expenses In-, 
préservation to the lives of your ch“®s 80 <*8 * Period curred ln entertainment of visiting
children who today are filled with.8 oa mee ea, prac ca y oge clubs and In drawing curling stones, 
thankfulness to God that He ha8 : er. Hi „ext week s paper we hope to ’ ~
blessed them with such parents. WeiEf1^ photos °f tbese two,brave boys" 
would recognize with special grati-00»1 are wel‘ >nown in Cobourg.

Lance-Corp. Cochrane is a grandson
of the late Edward Cochrane, for 
over twenty years M. P. for East

z
Light................. ....................
Postage and stationery .. <
Tel. rent, 91, tolls 97.15 ..19 16

22 60

ol7,25d,19,26w.
7 68

Curling Asso. N. fees 
Intelligencer Co., printing 
Morton & Herity .
Sundry accounts 
Balance on hand .

FARM TO RENT OR FOR SALE
9 60

300 ACRES, 200 ACRES WORK 
land, balance pasture and busl), soil 

clay and sandy loam. Large hank 
barn, cement floors in stables. Wa

lter in all buildings, including large 
house which has oak floors and 
bath room, 7 acres orchard, hear
ing, drive sheds and pig pen. Mail 
at gate. Good roads. Nice settle
ment Possesssiop at once. Apply to 
D. Carlaw, Belleville. o21-6tdltw

2 00 'j.... 52 58
. . - 32 97 ■

.
9638 691

FOUND- IN A BARN.impossible. -
Perhaps the^second in the mechani

cal wonders to be seen in the city are 
the equipments of the Metropolitan 
newspapers. The writer visited the 
plant of The New York,Times and was 
amazed at both the immensity of the 
equipment and the quantity of ma
terials used. This plant is one of the 
greatest in the world and is ' five 
times greater than the largest one in 
Canada.

Several evenings were spent at 
various theatrical productions, of. _ „ „ „ . .

German submarine off the American whlch there seem to be no end. Every !mention that. Mrs. Ketcheson 
coast, and some talX about the theatre j,a8 * house almost'the “otber of °ur Wom<;n 8 Mission-

. World's- series baesball games and every nlght Znd other places of am-iary Soclety’ and the good work thia 
the presidential electiotietrat <be*odOj uèeteeat-W always crowded. At the 
that the average New Yorker appear-|New York Hippodrome some p 
ed to be quite content. i ing elephants owned by Mr. Powers,

In passing it might be noted that weu-known in Belleville, are one of 
when the reports of the sinking of the features of the programme, 
vessels just outside the three mile Qn eVery side is evidence of the 
limit by the German submarine, were prosperity brought about mainly by 
received, marine insurance rose over the Great War. There is scarcely any 
five hundred per cent and more than 
five hundred million dollars were 
struck from WaWll St. prices.

A certain amount of awe is felt 
by the uninitiated in viewing for the 
first time come of the immensities of 
New York. Broadway, familiarly 
known as the Great White Way—with 
its nyrfads of electric signs, immense 
stores and tall buildings, holds one 
spell bound, but after a few days, it 
is taken as a matter of fact, and oth
er things replace it in our "quest for 
new sights and sounds. _

In the great financial district of 
Wall street our attention was first at
tracted by the activities of the curb 
biokers and their peculiar methods 
of signaling their transactions to 
clerks in the windows of their offices 
in adjoining buildings. We were also 
privileged to witness the New York 
Stock Exchange ln action. Passing 
from Wall street. Trinity Church was 
visited, and later Grace Church. A 
short distance from Wall street, we 
found John Street Methodist Church, 
the first Methodist church in America 
known as “the 
Methodism.”

At Battery Park we had » good 
view of inner New York harbor wltn 
its hundreds of craft racing to add 
fro. At this point is the Acquarium 
where species of the inhabitants of 
both fresh And salt water are kept.
From Battery Park a trip was made 
by steamer around Manhattan Island 
pa sing under the famous Brooklyn 
and other bridges, past the Brooklyn 
navy yards where war vessels of all 
descriptions were anchored, and then 
through the Harlem River .to the 
broad expanse of the Hudson. Presi- 
d rtt Wilson’s yacht, “The Mayflower” 
was passed and later we had the sat
isfaction of viewing twenty large in
terned Gorman liners. The Statue of 
Liberty at the entrance of New York 
harbor and Ellis Island, the clearing 
bouse of immigrants to America, 

i were other interesting singhts of this 
trip.

On Saturday two men were seen to 
go Into a barn on the Sidney bound
ary of the city. The farmer who 
had been troubled with tramps clos
ed the barn doors and sent for the 
police. Mr. L. Soule, a county con
stable responded and found a young 
Bellevillian named George Babcock 
In the building. His companion had 
escaped. George was brought to the 
lockup and was this morning given 
a suspended sentence.

FARM FOR SALE.
Letters of sympathy were ordered, 

to be sent to the Misses Hudson ow
ing to the death of Captain W. H. 
Hudson, and to Capt. and Mrs. N. 
Allen on the death ln action of Lieut. 
B. K. Allen.

A vote of thanks was tendered 
the retiring officers “for the work of 
the past year.’

Officers were then elected as tol-

100 acres of good land In a square. 
block, well watered and fenced, five 
acres of orchard, good buildings, 
etc., in County of Prince Edward 
nine miles north-east of Picton ln 
the village of Demorestvtile. Further 
reference apply to U./ Nelson, Dem- 
orestvllle, Ontario.

1tude your place and Influence in the 
church and community which you 

.have had all these years. You have

Is

Northumberland.—Cobourg Sentinel- 
Star.

est quality 
eular $1.00

I always cheerfully shared in all good 
I work, and It is with special pride we

was COBOURG’S GOOD WATER SuP- 
PLY.

A31-wtf
MADE THE CHIEF CRAWL

e Prices lows
Society is doing today is due largely 
to the faithful work done by her when 
acting as the President tor sixteen, 
years after Its organization.

We extend to you both our best 
wishes and pray that God may be 
pleased to spare you both to us for 
many years. As a tangible expression 
of the high estèem with which you 
are held amongst us, we ask that you 
accept this fern dish. May you both 
in the evening time of life continue 
to enjoy God’s richest blessing and 
when the call comes to the higher life 
may you not be separated for long. 
“E’en, down to old age all my people 

shall prove,
My sovereign eternal, unchangeable 

love,
And when hoary hairs shall1 their 

temples adorn,
Like lambs they- shall- still In my 

bosom bo borne.”

( Patrons — E. Guss, Porter, K.C., M. 
P., J F- Wills, K.C., F. E. O’Flynn.

Patronesses — Mrs. E. Guss Por
ter, Mrs. J. F. Wills, Mrs. F. ' B. 
O’Flynn.

Hon. Pres.—J G. Galloway 
Pres—T. E. Ketcheson 
Vice Pres.—J. G. Davison

FARM FOR SALE.Occasionally a policeman runs up
against a prisoner that makes police- „ , ... . _ , , _
men “crawl,” and such was hief , Gobd 200 ^re Farm 1st Conces-

* £ Si
message from. Bruce Johnston, Front ^allbrjdge’ 0r
Road East stating a hobo was hang- M,8a “•***• 148aJ“ 
ing around his farm and refused to ue’ Belleville. S26- 6td„ wtf
vacate. The chief went down, and 
found the hobo had taken refuge un
der the barn He would not pome out, 
and it was a case of the chief having 
to crawl 'ii and pulling him out. The 
tr-ih'p—J "bn Shand by name-- was 
given six months in gaol by P. M.
Davidson.- Cobourg Sentinel-Star

The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., which recently purchased the 
old Central School for .a Canadian 
factory, has had a chemical analysis 
made of the water, In order to assure 
itself that it contains no elements 
that would act on the Ingredients of 
their medicine. The analysis shows 
that Cobourg’s water supply is re
markably free from bacteria. Chlor
ine Is shown to be present in a slight 
degree, due no doubt to a salt belt in 
the neighborhood of the Intake. The 
water is free of any traces of colon. 
The pure water supply- was one of 
the company’s reasons for locating 
here.—Sentinel-Star. -*

ertorm-
!

pcent arriv 
on sale at 

i-e to solve
prices.
‘or $1.35

Treas.—R. W. Adamsunemployment, and everyone spends 
money freely. The building trades are 
all very active.

After eight days of liberal educa
tion in tHe ways of a large city, our 
party returned home, imbued with 
the idea that several such trips will 
be necessary before the Immensity 
of Gotham can be realized.

Secretary—H. B. Stock 
Committee of management—^ J. A. 

Borbrldge, M. J. Clarke, F. D'. Dia
mond, O H. Scott '

Ice committee—J. D. Clarke, W. 
G< Huffman, F. Quick, F. S. Wall- 
bridge.

Entertainment committee — A. R. 
Symons, Dr. M. A. Day, E. Dickens, 
J A. McFee.

Auditors — M. J. Wright, J. G. 
Galloway.

Reps, to O.C.A. —r F-. E. O’Flynn, 
Judge J. F. Wills.

Reps to C.O.C.L. — J. A. Kerr, H. 
B. Stock.

FOR SALE.

Farm comprising 280 acres, lot 
13, 7th and 8th Con. Thurlow, about 
230 acres under, cultivation, balance 
wood and pasture, close to cheese 
factory, church and" school. Tele
phone and rural mall. All modern 
conveniences ln house, water ln 
stables and Utter-carriers. All build
ings, first-class. Good orchard, farm 
well watered and In high state of 
cultivation, soil, clay loam. Eleven 
miles from BelleviUe, good -roads, 
splendid neighborhood. For farther 
particulars apply to W. S. Caldwell 
on premises or Halloway, Route 1.

be had on

irgains to

REV. D. BALFOUR’S ONLY SON 
MISSING

in pnee
$1.97, $2.15

--- :----■».---------------------
A Purely Vegetable Pill. — Tne 

chief Ingredients of Parmelee’s Veg
etable Pills are mandrakke and dan
delion, sedative and purgative, but 
perfectlvely harmless In their action. 
They cleanse and purify and have a 
most healthful effect upon the. secre
tions of the digestive organs. The dy
speptic and all who suffer from liver 
and kidney ailments will find in these 
pills the most effective medicine In 
concentrated form that has ye# been 
offered to the. suffering.

FAKE DOCTOR IN LINDSAY.

' Harry Ezra Balfour, M.A., - the 
only son of Rev. David Balfour, of 
Janetvtlle is reported missing in the 
late casualty lists. He had been re
ported wounded some time ago hut 
had recovered and gone back to the 
ranks. Prior to enlistment he held a 
fine position as principal of the Col
legiate Institute at Edmonton, Alta. 
Although still a very young man, he 
had established a reputation as a 
brilliant educationist. Both his fa
ther and mother are well known 
throughout the County of Hastings.

Dr. Ross, a man about 60 years of 
age, clean shaven, dressed in a grey 
suit, with a smile that illumined his 
features, and sporting; an auto, has 
worked Lindsay people with a quack 
patent medicine scheme and got away 
with it. Hie remedy was a powdery 
substance known as Dr. Murray’s 
Health. Restorer, guaranteed to cure 
all ills in ten days. With his cure-all 
he gave a promissory note for 920. 

An hour was very pleasantly spent | and all he asked In return wae 94.90. 
in music and conversation. Mr. and Several residents invested before the 
Mrs Burd. Phillips sang very ex- police gat hold of it. So far he has 
pressively “We Have an Anchor.” eluded pursuit.

Signed—-
Mrs. B. F. Comins 
Mrs. H. Phillips.
Mrs. Ben. Sayers.

Mrs. Ketcheson made a very feel-

8
DISTRICT CONVENTION AT FOX

BORO.
ing reply in which she gratefully ac
knowledged the testimonial and gift. 
She had never felt so happy in her 
life before.

FARM FOR SALE.
About 116 acres in the centre of 

the farming, canning and dairy dis
trict of Prince Edward County. Pos
session at once. Apply to Dr. W. E. 
Branscombe, Box 25, Picton, Ont.

26-2td ltw

The 26th Annual Convention of 
the Women’s Missionary Society was 
held in the Methodist church, Fox- 
oro, on Wednesday, October 18 th 
and proved to be a decided success.

The day was ideal and the-interest 
shown was in evidence by the large 
numbers present.

Belleville was well represented by 
members of the three auxiliaries.

The Laides of Foxboro received the 
delegates and their friends ln their 
usual hospitable manner and at the 
noon hour served a most delicious 
and appetizing dinner for which they 
are famed.

The church and dining hall was 
tastefully decorated with the, patri
otic colors and Scripture' texts, all 
reminding- one of our loyalty to our 
country and to our Heavenly Bang.

Mrs. Gay, the district organizer 
presided and was ably supported by 
the district secretary, Mrs. Mowat,

The devotional exercises of the 
morning session were conducted by 
Mesdames Youn* and Denyes and a 
praise service was led by Mesdames 
Thompson and Reddick in the after
noon.

Mrs. Massey could not be present 
on account of Illness but very 
thoughtfully sent a beautiful letter 
of encouragement and inspiration to 
be read at Convention.

Rev. Mr. Jones gave the address of 
welcome and considered It an honor 
to welcome so many ladies, interested 
in missions. ' "

A resolution was passed that let
ters of sympathy be sent to, Mrs. 
Massey and Mrs. A. G. Vermilyea city.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE POL- 
LYANNA CLUB.

PART OF STEEL UP.
The steel for the concrete walls of 

the factory of the Maple Leaf Tires 
Limited has been erected at the west 
and south sides and with fine weath
er, work will make great progress 
this week. A number of citizens visi
ted the locality yesterday to see what 
advances the work of construction 
has made.

Miss Minnie Ketcheson rendered an 
instrumntal solo, and the party sang 
Mr. Ketcheson’s favorite song, “Only 
A Dream.” At the cibsing they sang 
with much feeling “Praise God from 
Whom All Blessings Flow,” and 
“God be With You Till We Meet A- 
gain.”

Ice Cream and "light refreshments 
were served and the party separated 
after extending to the host and host
ess best wishes for many more wed
ding anniversaries.

cradle of American On Friday evening the Pollyanna 
Club was entertained to supper at 
the Quinte Hotel by. Mrs. R. J. Gra
ham, after which the annual meeting 
took place. rf

The following officers for the com
ing year were elected:

Hon. Pres.—Mrs. R. J. Graham. 
Pres.—Clara Yeomans.
1st. Vlce-Pres.—Grace Graham. 
2nd. Vlce-Pres.—Helen Springer. 
Secretary—Audrey Mlkel. , 
Treasurer—Nellie Milne. •_
Red ' Cross work for the coming 

winter was discussed and It was de
cided to raise funds for this purpose 
by accepting Mr. Lattlmer’s kind of
fer of the use of his tea room which 
the Pollyannas will open almost Im
mediately. This club of young girls 
formed before the war began has 
proved Itself of sterling worth during 
the past two years under their hon
orary president and efiaperone Mrs. 
Graham and they deservp the patron- 

of the public in this enterprise 
they are undertaking.

A Power of its Own.—Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil has a subtle power of its 
own that other oils cannot pretend 
to, though there are many pretenders. 
All who have used It know this and 
keep It by them as the most valuable 
liniment available. Its uses are In
numerable and for many years It has 
been prized as the leading liniment 
for m»n and beast.

RIFLES FOR SALE
SEVERAL SLIGHTLY USED 22 

calibre Rifles ln first clasf condition 
—government pattern. A snap. 96 
each, fitted with peep sights, 97. 
Arthur Harman, Secretary, Belle
ville Rifle Association, Police Sta- 

ol9-2twdo21.tlon.

LAID TO REST
■60. LORD SHAUGHNESSY WILL DEAL 

WITH MEN DIERCTLY.
>

Dr. Williams’The funeral of the late Mary Gavin, 
wife of Mr. Henry Gavin, of Cannif
ton, took place on Monday afternoon, 
Rev. M. E. Wilson, conducting the 
service of the Methodist Church at 
the family residence. Interment was 
made in Belleville cemetery. The 
bearers were Messrs M.E. Wilson, T. 
Farnham, C. A. Gallery, W. C. Far
ley, A. Horne and R. Dunning. The 
attendance of mourners and friends 
was very large and many floral tri
butes had been sent.

Mr. Hart, of Belleville, spent Sat
urday at the home of Mr. W. J. 
Campbell.—Napanee Bearer.

SHORT MEN WANTED
WINNIPEG, Oct. 24.—It is au

thoritatively announced today that 
the negotiations between the Canadi
an Pacific Railway and trainmen 
have been taken over by Baron 
Shaughnessy who will deal himself 
directly with them.

Fly OilThe Bantams are in town. Yester
day Lieut Geo. T. Walsh, Recruiting 
Officer of the 2l6th Bantam Batt. and 
Recruiting Sergeant W. J. Dunnam, 
arrived to conduct a recruiting cam
paign for the small men of the dis
trict. The Bantam Battalion is a 
stranger to this community. The Major A. P. Allen, formerly of the 
216th is the first Bantam Battalion in 166th iTas arrived in the city, 
the province. During the first two Mrs. W. H. Bly, of Trenton was the 
years of the War the short man had guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Herity, 
no opportunity of going overseas and Commercial St., last night, 
a great number of them with a will
ing spirit to do their “bit” tor the Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Black, Can- 
Empire were rejected on account - of nifton, have returned from a pleas» 
their size. To remove this injustice ant two months’ visit to the North- 
In March last the 216th battalion was West. In the parts they visited the 
authorized to recruit all men 6 ft tin wheat crop gave a splendid yield and 
and under, and since then a vigor- prices are most satisfactory.

[IAN FRONT 
prts that on 
Ians attacked 
a mile on the 
novement on 
r action cap-

$2.00 and up.

Waters
7

'

/!1A night trip through Chinatown 
the Bowery, the Ghetto (Jewish 
quarters) the Italian quarter

harts of the crowded East Side 
revealed conditions that would be 
difficult to describe.

Bronx Park, with its wonderful

age
DRUG STORE.

INTO.
MALONE STORE ROBBED.

A genera lstore at Malone near 
Marmora is entered on Sunday night 

collection of animal, bird, insect and or Monday morning and some goods 
reptile life, next hqld onr attention, stolen. The Belleville police have 
and a brief walk through the Botaul- been notified of the case.

The tea given on Saturday after
noon in the tea room of the Quinte 
Hotel by the Quinte Chapter, I.O.D. 
B. In aid of the British Red Cross So
ciety was a great success, the 
ceeds amounting to 9182.50.

X■liver an ad- 
iber 1. The Mrs. Fred Sexsmith of Selby is 

enjoying a lengthy visit with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Conner of this pro-

because -‘
0 "I

I
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News Notes From the Countryside on Sunday.
Mrs. John Downey and Mlea Mar

tha Downey visited relatives and 
friends In Madoc Township last week.

Miss Stella Kilpatrick and Mr. Per
cy Kilpatrick spent Sunday with 
friends at West Huntingdon.

Mrs. Sam Rollins and Miss Marlon 
Rollins visited Mrs. -H. Wood 
Sunday, jvfe

Our Sunday School was largely at
tended on Sunday afternoon.

A number from our vicinity are at
tending the Sunday School conven
tion at Smiths Palls. r

Mr. Charlie Emerson of Belleville 
spent Sunday under the parental roof

Miss Minnie Conlin, Gilead, last\ 
Tuesday evening and report a most 
enjoyable time.

The meeting of the Women's In
stitute which was to have been held 
at the home of Miss Rose Walsh last 
week on account-of unfavorable wea
ther was postponed until this week.

A couple of our young men went 
duck (?) hunting In the north coun
try a short time ago and claim to 
have been successful in bagging at 
least one each.

If you want Choice Ripe Potatoes for 
Winter Storage, examine our Stock 
before buying elsewhere. We have 

a quantity of very excellent Deleware 
Stock.

THE
Writ

PICTON dead one. The line has now gone for- 6th LINE SIDNEY.
ward again a little and the burials 

A fire started by the back-firing of have doubtless taken place The whole 
an auto engine In the stone barn at thing is no gay picnic and It will be 
the G. W. McMullen residence, re- a great relief when It all comes to an 
qulred the service of the firemen. The j end." 
building being of stone, the damage 
was confined to the Interior.

The village o 
on the shore of 
of the most bea 
esque Prince Ed 
tourist and boll 
Ideal place for] 
Its natural beau 

. blned with the ] 
tlvenees of its hd 
ing It doubly all] 
pen picture of lti 
nor of its futurs 
wish to depict, bJ 
tive view of this ] 

-, days.

There was no preaching service 
here on Sunday on account of An
niversary at the Alkens and Stone 
churches.

sr„ on
'q. y.<

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ketcheson and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Potter of Frankford 
were guests at Mr. Walter Scotts on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Sine were guests 
on Sunday at Mr. T. Ketcheson’s.

Mrs. D. Sine visited at Mr. G. A. 
Ketcheson’s on Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Rose is on the' sick list.
Mr. and Mrs, Egbert Sine were 

guests at Mr. R. Spencer’s on Sunday.
Miss Ida Scott and Miss Bessie Da

foe visited friends In Murray on Sun-

•v

GTT.KAn
Mr. Nelson Parliament, M.P.P. and 

M.r Everett Ostrander attended the 
' Federation of Liberal Clubs banquet 
at London last week

On Frldày automobiles driven by 
Wesley Whattam and Percy Waye 
collided at the junction of Bowery 
and Main streets. Slight Injuries to 
both autos resulted. On Sunday at 
the junction of Agnes and Main Sts., 
Blakely Brothers auto came In con
tact with a rig owned by Frank Dy
er Hallowell. The horse was knock
ed down and its Iqg broken. Sunday 
evening C. Clapp Spencer and Hebert 
Lansing locked wheels at the Junc
tion of Paul and Main streets. In 
this collision the cars only were dam
aged.

THE HILL.We have been favored with plenty 
Of rain lately, and as a consequence 
the farmers everywhere are busy with 
their fall plowing. j
The potato and apple crops are very 

poor in this section this year.
The church services were well at

tended here on Sunday last. Rev. Mr. 
Pimlott, of Belleville preached in 
the Methodist and Rev. Mr. Mitchell day 
preached at St. Andrew’s church

W. D. Hanley & Co.Mrs. S. Reddick has returned home 
after vtisting friends across (he bay.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Phillips spent Sun
day at Mr. F. Cassidy’s.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Sharp spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. A. Spencer.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Reddick spent 
Sunday with friends In Trenton.

Miss Effle Bell has gone to Belle- daY to Sunday In your Sunday School 
ville to clerk at McIntosh Bros. and that you will always love the old

Mr. Percy DeMllle and father have Place where you spent your early 
bought a farm at Tyendinaga. childhood days. We ask you to ac-

A number from here attended the °ept these presents add when 
Anniversary at the Stone church.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Reddick spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Will Rose of 
the 6th.

FRANKFORD.

Phone 812 329 Front St. Bellevile.Mr. W. H. Meyers of the front of 
Sidney took tea with his brother, Mr. 
S. W. Meyers on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rose and Jean 
are spending the week with friends 
In Foxboro.

The regular meeting of the W.M.S. 
was held at the home of Mrs. W. H. 
Bell on Thursday afternoon, but ow
ing to the heavy rain and wind there 
was not as large a crowd present as 
useual. r V V . -

Mr. Geo. Benedict had the mosfor- 
tune to run a fork tyne In his foot 
on Friday night while working at 
the paper mills and is unable to 
work.

Let us then tad 
together over the 

- ton as it was In 1 
see a few scatter] 
along the shores] 
waters, and behfl 
away to the north 
est primeval, mad 
path, leading to ] 
which Is situated 
shanty of the eari 

The first whiiJ 
lage was Daniel I 
Empire Loyalist,] 
State, who reside] 
before his footstej 
another of his ra] 
ling which he buill 
pair and stands on 
of the Methodist] 
abundant evidencJ 
industry of Weill 
settler who came] 

t this wilderness, hi 
his dog and his gd 
death left several] 

• of the beat land iJ 
descendants. Upon 
which he owned id 
of the present vffl 
name of this viiiJ 
vine" probably j 
name “Smoke” the] 
chief of some non 
days.

The first prominl 
In this place was J 
Irishman of finish] 
polished

/©> Now Is the time to 
keep your poultry in 

■jljl good condition if 
By want Early Winter 

Wr Eggs. Pratt’s- Begnla- 
r lator Egg Producer will 
Sfe do it.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Dafoe of Belleville 
called on friends here on Sunday.

The debate In the Epworth League 
resolved, “That Women Should Vote" 
is to be on Friday night.

Mrs. Charlie Scott Is under the doc
tor's care.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bell visited at 
Mr. Geo. Clement’s on Sunday.

A gloom was cast over our neigh
borhood recently on learning of the 
death of Earl Wallace who died in 
France of wounds received in battle. 
Our deepest sympathy goes out to the 
bereaved parents in this their hour of 
trial. It is fitting that a memorial ser
vice will be held in the Presbyterian 
church here on Sunday, Oct. 29 in 
memory of this brave young soldier.
Our local Red Cross Society that has 

been doing such splendid work in the 
way of providing comforts tor the 
men at the front during the past 
year has been reorganized and will 
continue to do their bit in this noble 
cause.

Mres. Arthur Houston who spent 
last week visiting her sister, Mrs. E. 
Hugman and some other relatives In 
this vicinity has returned to 
home on the 2nd of Thurlow.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Treverton vis
ited at the home of E. Huffman on 
Sunday last.

Mr. Charlie Hall and family, of 
Belleville visited at the home of Mr. 
Ferguson Yorke on Sunday last

Miss Cecil Balcanquel who Is at
tending school at Belleville spent 
Suiiday under the parental roof.

Mrs. Harry Tweedie and little 
spent last week with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Samuel Pope.

you

you
may you sometimeslook at them

think of the old friends at Bayside.
Dear Russel,—We sincerely regret 

the breaking up of your home here 
for we have always found you a good 
neighbor, ready and willing to help 
in time of need. We have been to- 

Mr. Earl Morrow wears a broad gether in hours of joy and of sorrow 
smile these days. It’s a boy. in these many years and we trust you

Misses Fanny Heasman and Mae will always cherish fond remembranc- 
Thompson spent over Sunday with es of your friends and neighbors at 
Mr and Mrs. Percy Utman. j Bayside and as a small token of

Mr. R. N. Bird gave an excellent j kindest regard and respect we ask 
sermon at River Valley on Sunday, you to accept this watch-fob. Our 

Miss Goldie Rosebush spent Sun- prayer is that you may long be spar- 
day with Mrs. Mary Vandevoort. |ed to enjoy the companionship of 

We understand Mr. Clayton Her-,your little family in your new home, 
man is going to work the fatm lately 
occupied by Mr. George Wilson.

A large number from here attended 
the Anniversary Services at Stirling 
on Sunday.

Mr. Wm. Bush has purchased the 
farm from Mr. Cooney.

Many of my 
customers would not be 

without it. I also sell everything 
for Hens. Meat .Meal, Charcoal, Grit" 
Oyster Shell, Lice Killer, Leg Bands! 
Etc. I buy old live hens.—Geo. Perry 
Bridge Street.

On Monday evening at the resi
dence of Mr. Robert Dobson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Claud Grimm were presented 
with a fine cabinet of silver by their 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Grimm 
leaving Picton to make their home in 
Kingston where Mr. Grimm to enter
ing into business with his brother.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Horsey, of 
Cresy, will occupy Mrs. J. R. Brown’s 
home, Lilac Lodge, during the winter 
months.

Mrs. J. Rowland Brown' has sold 
her home Lilac Lodge, to Dr. Gilbert 
White, Chicago. Dr. White will take 
possession in the spring.

Mr. C. E. Hadden has purchased 
the butcher shop property west of 
Globe hotel from Mrs. C. E. Wilson, 
of Napanee.

Mr. George Harrison of Adolphns- 
town, had his leg broken last Wed
nesday. Mr. Harrison was driving a 
load of wheat to Allison’s wharf. Go
ing down the hill to the wharf the 
load shifted, throwing him to the 
ground. The wagon wheel went 
over his leg, breaking It. Mr. Fred 
Allison placed the Injured man in his 
car and carried him home. It 
deemed advisable to take him to the 
hospital and he was hurried there in 
Mr. Allison’s car. Mr. Harrison tea 
brother of Mrs. Wm. Woodrow and 
Mr. Arch. Harrison of Picton.

Mr. E. Malcom Kelly has sold his 
stick and farming outfit in Athol to 
Mr. R. A. Ferguson Of Cobalt. Mr. 
Ferguson takes possession this week.
Mr. Kelly is moving to Picton and 
will reside at the home of his father, 
on King street. Mr. Kelly’s farm is a 
fine property, stocked with a splendid 
type of dairy cattie and equipped 
with milking machine, power cream 
separator and modern machinery and 
implements.

As this is corn harvesting season 
it is interesting to hear of big work 
and big crops. In one day, October 10 
a silo 16x30 feet, at M. A. Foster’s 
was filled by Herbert Brooks, using 
his new Blizzard and a 16 horse pow
er engine. Twelve men and five teams 
did the trick, outside the three ma
chine hands. The corn grew on 11 
acres of fall plowed soil, planted In 
hills 3 1-2 feet each way, from 2 1-2 
bushels of seed. It was Mammoth 
S-veet variety and was very well etr- 
ed and juicy ensilage for this season 
The Coop and Lent circus which was 

in Picton In August has been sold to 
Cole Brothers for 912,000. It to said 
the directors of the Coop and Lent 
show have lost a cool $100,000.

Prince Edward County Council has 
made a grant of $5,000 to the Bri
tish Red Cross. This is commendable 
action. Individual contributions 
being received at the Union Bank, of raln- 
Picton.

elsem
RIVER VALLEY.

REDNERSVILLE AND ALBURY

On Friday night about six o’clock 
a fire broke out in the barn of Mr. 
Jack McCauley, the whole inside of 
the barn was In flames before it was 
discovered. He lost beside his barn, 
two horses, buggy and sleigh stage, 
cutter and his harness.

are Our burg is alive although 
have not heard from us for some time 
—the cold weather has awakened us

Many from this wlclnity attended 
an anniversary at J. . Peck’s on Fri
day last.

Gladys Weese of Bowman ville, 
spent last week with relativès in 
this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Roblln spent 
Sunday at George Weese’s

Mrs. Peter Hunt to very ill, but 
we hope for a speedy recovery

Miss Edith Allison of Trenton is 
spending a few days with her aunt, 
Mrs. Joseph Allison. ' '

Miss Anna Shears spent Friday ev
ening at Belleville.

L. Rowe spent last week with C. 
Russell.

Mr. and Mrs. R. McMurter of Stock- 
dale spent the week-end at Gilbert 
McMurter’s.

Cleveland Clapp spent Sunday at 
Picton.

you

CROUTON.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Noxon 

at Mr. D. Doolittle’s
visited

on Friday last.
Mr. George Morris has purchased 

new Overland car.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Reed of Pic

ton visited at Mr. J. S. Calnan's re
cently.

our

aHe carries 
an insurance on the barn and con
tents. The cause of the fire was the 
lightning.

Miss Maggie McCauley, nurse In 
training at St. Michael’s hospital, To
ronto, Is visiting her parents.

Mrs. Bowen went to Belleville on 
Saturday to spend a few days with 
friends there.

Mr. and Mrs. Meyers spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Sandercork in 
Sidney.

R®v. L. M. Sharpe . of Sidney 
preached in the Methodist church 
both morning and evening on Sunday

Miss Maggie Bowen was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Christie Bates on 
Sunday.

Rev. J. D. P. Knox preached An
niversary services at Alkens and the 
St£e churches In the lower fourth on 
Sunday.

her
K Mr. Lome 

new tenant house.
Miss Adria Salisbury of Welling

ton spent Sunday In this vicinity.
Mr. P. W. Roblln has finished 

threshing for the season and intends 
starting out with his clover-huller 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Henderson of Mt. 
Pleasant took dinner with Mr.
Mrs. F. V. Purtell on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. McHenry U 
family have moved to their new home 
in the Burr neighborhood and Mr. and 
Mrs. S. J. Munroe are occupying their 
new home at Crofton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Calnan visited 
at Mrs. Emma Goslines, Bethel, on 
Sunday.

Mr. J. S. Calnan Is 
Belleville.

Caughey is building a
BURRS.

The melancholy days have come, the 
saddest of the year,

With walling winds and naked woods, 
and meadows 'brown and 

Heaped In the hollows1 of the 
the autuhin leaves lié dead,

They rustle with the eddying gust, 
and the rabbit’s tread.

The robin and the wren have flown, 
and from the woods, the jay,

And from the wood-top calls the crow 
through all the gloomy day.

f —W. C. Bryant.
The changing of our beautiful trees 

from green to all. the gorgeous tints. 
of red and gold, followeo by the show
ers of falling leaves with’every gust 
of wind, soon to lie In sere, brown 
heaps upon the grdund, while the’ 
trees, with branches bare, seem to 
stretch forth their arms in mute ap
peal, all seem to remind us that the 
Frost-king will soon possess our land 
once more.

m seer.SIDNEY CROSSING.
grove,

Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle, of Toronto, 
were guests of Mr. add Mrs. P. Casey 
some few days ago.

Mr. Volna Finkle had a narrow es
cape from being killed a few days ago 
While drawing milk the seat of the 
wagon gave way throwing him In be
hind the horses. He unfortunately es
caped without a scratch but was bad- 

ily shaken up.
Mr. Will Bonisteel is on the sick 

list and his many friends hope to 
him about noon. - «

Mr. Albert Finkle is able to 
about after his recent fall.

Anniversary Services were conduc
ted at Alkens church on Sunday by 
Rev. Knox of Frankford.

Miss Mabel Jeffery has secured a 
position with McIntosh Bros., Bellel 
ville.

andson

and
manners 

wealth, or lnfluend 
this new land by tej 
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time only, teaching 
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which he was so eJ 
ful and although beg 
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and hospitality whfl 
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office was establishe] 
Faul being the first] 
through love of hto l 
admiration for that J 
son the post-office rq 
Wellington, after thl 
was then at the zed 
Mr, McFaul built a d 
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now one of the fine] 
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VICTORIA.
was Mrs. W. H. Brickman spent last 

week at Port Hope.
We are sorry to hear that Mr. R. 

J.abcock and Mr. and Mrs. Barton

The threshing machine Is making 
its last rounds through here.

The Ladies Aid was well attended
Dr. H. V. Malone of the 204th 

Babcock and family are thinking of Battalion spent Sunday at his home 
moving from our midst.
» Mrs. Ken. Weese spent the week- Mr. Geo. Mabeè of Toronto, 
end with her parents, at Bayside.

T. G. Thompson spent a few days

on Friday at Miss Minnie Weese’s. 15 
ladies were present to help in this 
most needed work, sewing for our 
soldier lads across the sea, who is de
fending home and country. The next 
meeting is on Thursday, Nov. 2nd at , . .
2- p.m. at the heme of Mrs. Wilson ot last week at Tor°nto and Hamil- 
Stoncburg. We are hoping to see t0n' 
good attendance.

moving to
iseein town.

MOIRA.spent
| Sunday with hto parents Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Mabee of Riverside. •

move
Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Sills, of Zion, 

spent Sunday with the latter’s 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Salisbury.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ketcheson and 
family accompanied by Mr. J. Morton

par-
ZION NOTESa Vera McMurter spent a day recent

ly with Elda Mikel at Consecon
Mr. W. Russell Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 

Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cun
ningham spent Sunday at H. Alli
son’s.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brickman and 
Irene spent last -Thursday at S. L. 
Delong’s.

Gladys Alyea, Consecon, is spend
ing a few days with Hattie Russell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Phillips enter
tained company from Belleville last 
week.

-v-:■ - • y*ë

Mrs. Geo. Fox and Kenneth re- , „ 
turned home on the 16th Inst after ™ MFS" M". Morton motored to 
spending a week with friends at Ma- 37®6d and vl8ited Mr- and Mrs. J. 
doc and Eldorado. Kingston on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bride Hough and „ W® are glad t0 hear that Mrs- M' 
Clifford, visited' his bortfcer Mr Gil- Englls hes returned home from Tor-
bert Hough at Demorëstville on Sun- °nt° after undergolng a successful op- 
d .y. eration.

Mrs. M. Spencer has gone on a 
trip to Baltimore to visit her bro
ther-in-law, Mr. Andrew Spencer.

Several from here attended the W. 
M. S. convention at Foxboro, 
Thursday of last week

Mr. Earl Denyes left Saturday for 
Parriefield Camp where he intends 
training for,a lieutenant.

Mrs. M. Hawley entertained the 
young people on Thursday night. All 
report a very enjoyable evening.

. ^ . Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Reid, Ross-1 and children of Carmel spent Sunday 

more spent Sunday at Charlie Brick- 
man’s.

There were not many out to church 
on Sunday morning. We hope to 
more out next Sunday at 2.30 p. m. 
Rev. Mr. Reddick will be present. ».

Those who attended the Tea at 
RednorsvlHe all report having had a 
very enjoyable time.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hubbs attended 
the funeral on Thursday ot their 
cousin the late Mrs. G. Mutton, of 
Hilton. Much. ympathy is extended 
to the bereaved relatives. Those who 
mourn her loss are a sororwing hus
band and four small childern.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bush, Mr. and 
-1rs. Lome Brickman and Audra al
so Mr. and Mrs, R. Bush ot Frank
ford spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr . 
Arthur Bush of Glen Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Lamb took tea 
at Mr. J. F. Weese’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Alyea and Mrs. 
A Lont were Sunday visitors at Mr. 
H. Sager’s.

see
Memorial Services for the late 

David Parks who was killed in action 
Somewhere in France on Oct. 11th 
will be held under the auspices of 
the Orange Lodge at White’s church 
at Bayside on Sunday afternoon, Oct. 
29th. Rev. Clarke, Chaplain of the 
235th Batt. will conduct the service.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at the home of Mr. Russel Lott, Bay- 
side, when about 56 of the friends and 

, „ _ neighbors gathered to spend a social
with Mr. and Mrs. H. Casey. hour with the family before they left

Mr. and Mrs. WUlet Ketcheson and for their new home in Hamilton 
family and Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Den- Mr. John Hess was elected chair- 
yes were among the guests at the' 
diamond wedding of Mr. and Mrs. J.
V. Ketcheson.

Miss Eva Simmoiids of Prince 
Edward is spending a few days with 
Mrs. D. Palmer. /.

on

Mr. and N 
and Mrs. H. 
burg were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Vandewater on Sunday.

Quite a number of ladies from here 
attended the W. M. 8. Convention at 
Foxboro on Thursday.

Mrs. F. Campbell of Foxboro is 
spending the week visiting relatives 
here. -

D..-Halght, also Mr.Mr. and Mr». Merritt Adams 
Bernice visited at Mr. D. S. Doolittles 
on Sunday,

Mr. Clayton ,Tice, Bowermans and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Tice were t guests 
at Mr. Walter Nelson’s on Sunday.

Mrs. A. W. Hough Is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Cedi Fitchett, Smith- 
field.

Mr. Chas. McHenry has moved to 
the house lately occupied by Mr. Sam 
Munroe.

Mr. Sam Munroe ha sremoved to 
Crofton. A number of their friends 
gathered at their home 6n Thursday 
evening to spend the evening and 
wish them godspeed.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Thomas, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Burkitt, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Hough, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fox, 
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Adams and Miss 
Fenn spent Saturday In Belleville.

and cTaggart ot Thomas-

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Belnap visited 
at B. Sager’s on Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Reddick spent Sunday 
with her brother, J. W. Brickman.

Miss E. Sager spent a few days 
of this week with her brother, Wes
ley Sager. „ V

| man and short speeches were made by 
Messrs. Geo. Heagle, Jas. Harry, Jas. 
Donaldson, R. Hunt, Geo. Saylor, Dr. 
Marvin and others after which an ad
dress was read by Mrs.
Miss Annie Lott was presented with 
a gold friendship bracelet, to Beulah 
a gold lock and chain, to Burton a 
pair of gold cuff links and tie pin, and 
to Mr. Lott a gold watch-fob.

IN MEMORIAM
FOSTER—In memory of James Gil

bert Foster, who passed 
at Denholm, Sask., Oct. 26, 1913 

Three years have passed and still 
we miss that loving husband, fath
er, friend, his cheering words 
genial smile and loving hafld-clasp. 
He is waiting and watching for us in 
that bright home above. Oh, that we 
all may be privileged to greet him 
there. d&w.

awayJ. Kelly and

MELROSE READ
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andOORBYVTLLE
The recent rains were just what 

the farmers needed for plowing
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 

church met at the home of their 
president, Mrs. David Jeffery on 
Wednesday last to do some quilting 
and sewing for the people in the fire- 
stricken districts of New Ontario.

We are sorry to report that 
Gjeorge English Is quite ill.

Miss Edna Lawrence and Miss 
Maggie Glass were guests of Mrs! 
Walter Sills last week.

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
Albert Beatty Is very 111.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Demill and

Digging potatoes is the order of 
the day. The farmers all complain 
of a poor crop, the yield being only 
about one-third the usual quantity, 
while some have none at all.

Mass will be celebrated in 
Charles’ church next Sunday at 9.30; dress:
a second mass being celebrated in St1 Mr. Russel Lott arid family. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dempsey spent

atrick’s church, Richmond, at 11.30 j Dear Friends—We Just felt that Sunday with Rev. and Mrs. Elliott at 
We are glad to hear that Mrs. W. j we could not let you go away without the Methodist parsonage.

J. Meagher who has been ill is im- gathering together to spend a social Brighton. Mr. BUiott’e son, a former
rroTtaEl hour wlth you and say good bye. We school teacher in this neighborhood

he Misses Mullins, Enright and are truly sorry that you are moving soon will leave for overseas. He Is at- 
Donovan, Separate School teachers, from onr midst. It seems like the ! tached to a dental corps. A
spent a few days of last week In breaking up of a family aa you have] • Miss Flossie Carrington spent the 

son Sherrv anj n v Belleville attending the convention, been one of us so long, but we trust week-end with the Misses Lulu
Z A , » J Osborne Mr. ynd Mrs. P. Donovan, Forest It will be all for the best and that sue- Nora Rathbun.

spent Sunday at Mr. Fred Robinson’s Mills *Cre the guests of Mr. and I cess and happiness will follow
^ ' Mrs. M. Corrigan Sunday afternoon to yoiir new home.

A number in this vicinity are suf
fering with colds owing to the very in the church 
changeable weather.

They
were greatly surprised and Mr. Lott 
anl Miss Annie in a touching manner 
thanked their many friends for tl$e 
pretty gifts and were sorry to leave 
so kind a people. Following is the ad-

Farmers are busy plowing since theare

Mr. and Mrs. R. Miller and Master 
Arthur spent-Sunday at R. McMe- 
chan’s.

Mr. and Mrs. R. McMechan spent 
Sunday in Belleville the guests of F. 
Miller.

Mr. B. S. Denlke, Cressy, left at 
The Times office on Wednesday some 
specimens of strawberries which be 
had picked in his patch that day. The 
berries were nice and large and red 
ripe. At Cresey the first frost to In
jure vegetation occurred Tuesday ev
ening.

Major J. Macdonald Mowàt,
Mayor of Kingston, is numbered a- Meehan on Sunday, 
mongst the mtestag. Major Mowat en
listed at Vancouver. He gave up a 
lucrative law practice to go overseas 
Major Mowat Is a son of the late
Prof. John Mowat ând a nephew of the village on Saturday 
the late Sir Oliver Mowat.
Mowat Is a nephew ot Mrs. W. T.
Ross, Picton. The following letter day
dated Sept. 29, from Major Mowat,] Mrs. Bald has returned after spend 
was received by a Kingston friend on Ing some time with her sisters 
Tuesday: “We came out last night Brockville. 
after a very rough four days In the

St. AMELIASBUBG S. S. NO. 18. Pratt’s Animal Regulator.—Perry. 
Pratt’s Cow Tonic.—Perry.
Pratt’s Horse Liniment.—Perry. 
Pratt's Healing Ointment.—Perry. 
Pratt’s Cattle Worm Powder.—Perry 
Pratt’s Spavin Cure.—Perry.
Pratt’s Spray Pump.—Perry.

AUCTION SALE.

Mrs.
_ Miss Angela Lally Is spending a few 

days visiting friends In Belleville.
Mr. W. Blather wick and Douglas 

Lazier were the guests of Will Mc-ex-

HILLIER and Farm Stock and Implements, Lot 81, 
2nd Con. Thurlow, 1 1-2 miles 
west of Shannonvllle Road. Nov. 1, 
1.30 p.m.— Jas. Lorlmer, Owner: 
John L. Palmer, Tuctioneer.

Mr. M. Young of Toronto was In Mr. and Mrs. Will Ashby visited 
on Sunday at E. Alyea’s.

Dear Annie,—You will be missed j Mr. C. N. Adams has men engaged 
and Sunday school this week picking and packing his ap- 

where you have for many years been ! Pies.
Mrs. J. Kennedy and family after]such a faithful worker. We always* Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Alyea spent Sun- 

spending a few weeks with friends in found you ever ready and willing to day in Brighton with Mr. and Mrs C
rn BeneStiA ,re,tUrnt t0 their h0me , y0Ur Mt f0r the CBU8e 0f the Mas- Baker" command Scantlebury’s better

We are Jrr! T », , „ and y°” haTe left aD influence UP" Ml88 G1-adys AIyea 18 visiting some workmanship and lower prices in the
Jas Wtish Tnn th v h t °n y°Uh y°Ung a8sociates that wU1 frlend8 at Albnry' following new departments:Automo-

Mr and Mr» w p t q T 1°UtHVed' Y°Ur kIn4’ l0Tlng Mr' J°8eph Adams and B' °- Ada™ bile Painting and Varnishing; Car-
. and Mrs. W. Power spent Sun-1 and genial manner has won you many. are each building a new garage. riage Painting and Varnishing- De-

ZgreT LonZeMr and Mr8' Tt^ t0 ao Since the rains have come
The bridge nv^Ti' h - : cePt this friendship bracelet as but a (farmers are very busy With their fall and lettered; Pianos refinished and

the rixth co„re»»L T" l °n T t0ken °f th6 l0Ve and frlend- pl°Ughing' - Polished; Electric Signs b, lit. 3.«n
gerous Lndnion r.nw Ltotna T f ^ ^ °n6 Wh° haS th® Mr' ^ MrS" A' Spencer and Myrtle Writing end Card Writing also our
InTmaJin! hrea^nL fh V^esh-, hoghest respect and esteem of every also Mr. John Glenn took'tea on Sun- old standard lines: Decorating, H,,-
day test week B ^! n “ l* COmmunlty' day evening at Mr' Ed*ar Alyea’s. Painting, Graining, Picture Framing.

Mr anl Mrs Ta« r.nHnn , Bnd Burton' Your Mrs. Bert Bouter and children, are Portrait Painting in oils, water col-
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Candon motored little playmates will miss you so much visiting at her father’s home, Mr. C 

to Croydon last Sunday afternoon, re-1 at school and at home where you have N. Adams, 
turning Monday. , always been such favorites, but we

A large number from here were (hope you will never forget the 
a Mr. Bristol’s present at an “At Home” given by j lessons you have learned from Sun-

you
CBOOKSTON. 'Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Campbell took 

tea with Mr. and Mrs. Lord on Sun-
Major

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Lancaster and 
Messrs. H. Mullet sr., and H. Wil
liamson attended the funeral of Mr. 
Everett Ray at Millbrldge last Mon
day.

Horse and Wagori Covers.—Perry. 
Rubber Stamps and Stencils.—Perry. >1 «<at

are ma 
and monuMr. and Mrs. Charles Grant visited 

front line, roughened by constant the former’s parents in the village on 
bombardment and frequent attacks * Sunday.
by Fritz, but still more, by awful1 Miss Helen Gilbert spent the week- 
weather, rain and cold and mud up ' end with Mrs. King Terry 
to your knees. I occupied one of Mr. and Mrs. A. Jones and daugh- 
Frltz’s old trenches, too, about the ] ter, Velma visited friends in Well- 
condition of which we have all read ington on Sunday last, 
so much. About a dozen of him lay Miss Jennie Wright spent Sunday
around dead all the time we were In, In Consecon. 
and we had not the men nor the

Mr. Frank Geary shot a couple of 
wild geese last week.

Miss Lena Tummon to attending 
the Sunday School 
Smiths Falls.

Mrs. Wm. Chambers to visiting at 
the home of her son, Mr. John Cham
bers of Eldorado.

Mr. and- Mrs. Alex. Fleming and 
family spent Sunday dt Mr. Cephas 
Demllle’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Kellar and baby 
of Marmora, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kel- 

,lar and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
(Wannamaker visited

in this
convention at

no tri 
remains at the 

1 he first interment in 
was the body of
known 
that war 
In a storm.

Wellington in those 
boasted of a saw-mill o 
Lane. Here logs, chiefly 
was vary abundant were

a str:
man, washed fr 

wrecked on tMr. and Mrs. Tom Smith were the 
time to bury them. Our position was j guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. FUndall 
very advanced and constant Vigilance one day last week, 
was required to take care of the liv- ■ Miss MacDonald spent the week- 
lng Fritz, and we had to neglect the end with friends In Picton.

trs or crayons. All work executed e’i 
tie premises, 312 From St.. Beil»- 
•tille. Perfected systems un 1er able 
management. Seantlehury’s. 
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. -Burton Adams arid 
children were In Roblip’s Mills Sun
day.

good Belle-
o25d&w

r■

4ïa’■
lu

m<-$1

:Îif-’I:45:
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another one FINED.

at Ottawa 
Wednesday last fined $200 

and costs for a technical breach of 
lithe prohibition law in having llqonr 

stored on the premises. On October 
7, the police found several thousand 
dollars’ worth of liquor in the store
rooms. It was brought out clearly 
that no attempt had been made to 
sell in the hotel, it having been kept 
locked up pending removal 
the province.

THE EARLY DAYS OF WEM.lNf.TnM O. D. Gratton__
H. Sneyd ............
A. R. Symons . ..
8. M. Dafoe.........
R- Tannahill 
•Winners of ducks.

HOW LONG WILL THE WAR LAST?
IS THE QUESTION OFTEN ASKED

The Chateau Laurier 
was on

4 ard Ferguson would have been better 
advised to repudiate all connection 
with the Nickel Trust in the first 
place than to attempt to repudiate 
lord Robert Cecil's strictures at the 
present time."

^ It were net so serious it would 
I be rather amusing to see the govern
ment frantically trying to dodge the 
responsibility which that laxness has 
brought to pass. During the last ses
sion of the House, day after day, in 
the most prolonged debate of the ses
sion, Mr. Rowell, Mr. Carter and the 
other Liberal members assailed the 
government with vigor, both for their 
failure adequately to safeguard the 
export of nickel and for their illegal 
under-taxation of the nickel company. 
The government at that time almost 
laughed at the Opposition. Now 
however, the situation has become 
too serious to laugh about; the gov
ernment knows what happened in 
South West Toronto, where 
waa one of the leading issues; they 
know how public opinion 
to Mr. Rowell’s attack

Written for 'Hie Ontario by Mrs. Helen Blakely Anderson. 3
8 90

.4 .79The village of Wellington, situated sawed into lumber. Near the 
on the shore of Lake Ontario, is one mill was also a malt mill 
of the most beautiful spots in pictur
esque Prince Edward. To the summer 
tourist and holiday-seeker, it is 
ideal place for rest and relaxation, 
its natural beauty of situation com
bined with the neatness and attrac
tiveness of its homes and streets mak
ing it doubly alluring. But it is 
pen picture of lts,present advantages 
nor of its future possibilities that I 
wish to depict, but rather a retrospec
tive view of this village in its pioneer 

-, -days.

. saw-
^_________■mSKMsbB

ery. There were also shoemakers who
kept very busy making shoes 

for the increasing population. Mikeii 
Henderson and Jean Talbot were tSe 
two busiest shoemakers at that time. 
Even in those early days the village 
could boast of two medical praction- 
erir, Dr. Cory and Dr. Kehoe. both re
siding in the lower village,

As the settlements in the early
most-

OBSEQUIES OF LATE MBS. A. C. 
GKEENLEAF.

| pert Opinions Differ-Some Believe a Smash is Ne
cessary, and Others Believe That Germany Will 

- Eventually Collapse.

were
a*

The funeral of the late Mrs. 
Cecilia Greenleaf, widow of the late 
O. C. Greenleaf, took place on Tues
day afternoon from her late 
dence. College Hill, Thurlow.
G. Horton and Rev. S. C. Moore 
ducted a solemn service after which 
the remains were removed to

ST7out of 
License Inspector 

Enright had been told of this inten
tion and had consented on the un
derstanding that it would be re
moved "as soon as possible.” Under 
the circumstances, the Magistrate de
cided that as there had been a techni
cal breach of the Act, he must im
pose the fine, but the liquor would 
not be confiscated nor would the 
hotel be further molested pending 
sufficient time to get rid of it.

(By W. H. Stewart in Toronto Sunday 
World.)

invasion wasresl-
Rev.
con-

so great that the Ger
man high command withdrew troops 
from France to repel the Russians.
They defeated the Slavs, but they lost 
the battle of the Marne, which chang
ed the whole face of the war.

As to the length of time it will re- 
quire the allies to reach German ter-

throughout the coming winterfS^Lg SrltiTarTinriin^' bUt 

debaÏn^nVÏ it TtV f! b® ““ n®« ^ing.

Taos. PEACOCK ra,r, w“n‘to0SnM,a USSSiti rr

*■“ * - -- EkEEEF “dent of Thurlow , 8 nto 1918- mg is to pry the Germans from
_____ Owing to an impression that the ,o3itions that they hZ Lrt.e ™ ,

Thomas Peacock died this morn- throughout two y0ars aad that once the alliw get
ing in Thurlow at the great axe of *~roughout the United States, a them going there will he « , 8 »
88 years. Born in Scotland, he spent fo^mock^tn d ^iZ baUl6S ln the °P®n field in whiThl
the greater part of his life in Hast- New Ymk Stock thPB °“ ** raplddec'sion will be in order It is 
ings County. He was a Presbyterian ' 333A ° , Exchange. This pointed out that the war was ml!
in religion. Mourning his loss are i as enabled J. P. Morgan to a long one through the Germans he
three sons, Thomas, Frank and Rob- th *°iH0h great supplle8 ot shares taking themselves to a line of trench «,„o, Thar low „d „„ 2^; “* “ » ,»« «« «".ZZZ.'.'Zt

Mrs. Bronson, Madoc and Mrs. Glen- ‘ The chief noi , tions ln the world and that when they
nie of Tudor. The remains will be ml DrotracLd c ? Dellevers are forecd to give up these positions La8t week’a "Toronto Saturday
sent to MUlbridge for interment; ! allles »m he fle^ ‘ , ?*- th® whi6h ten be done by a further ad- N,ght” haa a cut ot a toll-gate at Hol-

----------* ■ *-------------- T._ .. torc®? t0 beat Germany vance of the allies a few miles east land Landing, in North York and
^ïïhas rbZ jLr? trrv,th ward * »-*<* tbe zzz zterms « » «** <* the Pjrk> and
H 1 f0r two rea- ba™ to meet the allies in battles of tUnately we have five of these relics

Special to The Ontario. man characteri^tic^f l manoeuvre" In tbla acting, heavily *a .°.ur «Idst—four between here and
TORONTO. Oct. 25.—Candidates1 unless she carbemaLtÔlZl?! °Utnumbering a*d outgunning thé ^1°™* and one the Baltimore 

for the Provincial House have been ! trèmeiv sevemlv =ns , h Z ®X" Q.ermana as they now do, the allies **oad- Tbe toll rate for 
nomiuated in two ridings this week— knees sh» y’beaten to h«r expect speedy decisions. bile from here to Colborne

=: *M,
Mapl, Leaf Mflllag cT^TwMtad th!,” T ’’ to «”*“• *" ,r“ 10 are towL^St!!
was nominated at an enthusiastic easilv’nersnsd»^ G®ymana 0411 be *h make lt one of their aims con- ,di41on- If the Road Company is an- 
convention. Mr. Cooper Is one of the ed that they ctme 3!? f^h^ d6feat" ® Dt0 count heada- These per- xloua to relieve the wandering mo-
leading citizens of Welland both in « j , , ° the war with sons say, arid they point to statements torists of this amount, it might at
business and in pnbUc ee^ice Thn» “d that they l88Ued by ‘be French high command leaat expend a small portioi o, »
Marshall, M.P.P., for Lincoln dealt time gThese ner!^ °f another to substantiate their ccontention, that 1° Improving the road.

Llovd Wlth Provincial Issues. that G™nV s al8° P°lnt out °btaln men to their ranks the
,Li“yd In South Grey, Dr Mearns of la l? y ,haa removed a11 the Germans now have to drag them from

weighs 190 pounds and Is of 18 tbe candle, ^d Mr «T Z^ ‘be ^a, and metaUurgical industriel

larly sturdy build. Mr. Churchill, ai- G1“eaple. M.P.P., Peterboro. discus that a peato si Jed Whout h^belnx toh^thett ouTnu^^" ^ d‘mln" 
though he stoops, is as active as a mattera of importance in the pro- over-run by th^rmT™, bf,« thZn Ï munitions, so

font in ^ qulet shady cat. and can undergo the most TlnclaI fleld- At, the same time W would leave them at « l th .f11®8 ^ G J any haa henceforth to fight
t^n'r^ h8 aB wagon-roada vanish, strenuous physical exertion Bo7h H' Wright of Owen Sound was chosen vantage in the iTarkota f ,1® ® 3!,, ® d8clinlng output of shell. This

SSrarrsrjwï rr iwa zzs I ~ c““‘ ElSS? T« - -

Wellington. He was instrumental al- ANOTHER PETERBORO MÀN th^ parttotiL^f ™n8lea1, wUle Mlfls Grace Boyle, the eldest daugh- 80I^S say that Germany will have to In conclusion, It may be said that
o m building the Roman Catholic M ^ art fayored ter of Mr- a»d Mrs. Rufus Boyle, 8uffer several ba'd reveress and in- of the two views of toe dLtioV

church, and Father Lawlar, a priest mTcwmi. \ l °f paIntlng- CharleB St - Passed away between vasion betore the coming to pass of the war. one maintains toat Tm
from Ireland, was the first priest of r v r> u , Mr" Chatchill. when he is in good one and two o’clock this afternoon that event. Under severe defeat drag on for tbat Jt may
the parish, a position Which he held Police ConT8™"* appeared ln the ! f®m- ”an be ▼ery animated, but at after less than a week’s illness from they aay* Bhe will rapidly succumb whife the other mainta^^h^ C°m®’
;or many years. Mr. McFaul built a in l place TlZ k®®Plng!TliZrPr®°CCnpied “d ^my. meningitis. She was fourZ y^s Tha‘ ”®tion is also held by persons the^sting 2 defïïwLZ ~ tn
s ore in the lower village and in time house. WS dW0Ulng ! “ always antoaled” Z ^ ^ °f ^ FuU®r part,cu,ara will ap- "ho are wel1 acquainted with the people of Germany wilt Zs^LTd bv
his business increased so that in his ,, , , U, ays anImated and animating. Pear tomorrow. German charactcer. panic and that t>,.i seized by
store he employed nine clerks ,1 ^±1. Refendant was an Italian | Mr. Churchill is apt to miss his sleep It is recognized that if the .Il l
those days print sold at t«•,» . p ng n two adjoining shops two ! 00 much and too often, while the 11 ®1 •   — can keep on flehtina wm, r* n ’ ^ hree or six months

ïwssïïâsr- .Fl™-"-a~ 33
James Lane, another early resident sho 3dmg/ thl® opened lnt0 the whatever for the pleasures of the Set me down boys, I’m done for” of patience. Bnt the German char 1917-

of this Village, owned a l Jgé faZ Sop T ^ th® trult ,H,® ^ tbe yery simplest l °f Capta,n R' E‘ acter demands advances Tail costs'
l°nly a small portion of which was ooenhZZ i°/ tB® trult 8hop and ?lnd ,°f food’ and e»1-68 not at all '^Zw t0 blB Btretcber-bearers as This is seen from the nature of the 

cleared and Thomas Garratt another Jm h \ 1ft°Jlt Was a st°re-room in f°r wine- drinking very little, and tb y e carrylng hlm off the fleld German conduct of the war While
early settler was Se first grower 2 tT fit ^ 8Urp,US trult ?» ^ tor tbe Bak« of good S T Uv®d an hopr after I their troops were advanctog ln P^nd
small fruits, such as berries enr ti t0 brIng ,nto the front shop; fellowship. His one extravagant taste h®1”8 Btruck by a shell, the same their blood lust Impelled the Crown 
rants, etc., which “re cZdZd T® a door opening from this 1b ‘ liking for a good cigar. Mr !b®“ tbat k,ltod his great friend, Prince to throw a2ay his trZsT ■
great delicacies in those days doZ 3°^ ^T^® 6-0111 ahop and Ghur<^m- °n the contrary, is an epi- U®“t R-. Go^do“ Hamilton of Toron- costly attadks in the Argonne When1» RONTO’ 0ct 25.—Nickel con-

In the upper village the chief Defend St Ta f"*1' Td’ T appreclates the best of If had Premonition their gigantic assault failed britore nU6S ° b® one of tbe most import-
building of interest was the new a cupboard * a 8t°r® room of cooking, and likes a dinner 8 d®a*b’ “? tbe nlght before the Verdun the Germans continued their aDt l88ue8 ln Provincial affairs.
Methodist chapel capable of seating stnvAnd fi, S taM® and a gas 3 y Courses' He lB also a con- -r r aJ.etter to his mother, fruitless attacks for six months be- latest blow against the Hearst Gov

rr*‘ h“"M ■”»“ « ■ “S szSrïïr* *“■ “,a “ :tz&?zzu Kvr wti £î* i r °»,8-»»-»»— S5i . ««,» .oJ«^rz.rr„

many of Wellington’s early inhabi- n 1 armourieB »nd held a tie and if This « a bat' 4 resaIt of the German craving to metals of , nece8Bary residents of the county passed
<- ta=ts and other pioneers of our conn- PllcS Cured at Home Bv ®.0mpetRton «Mer handicap condi- tination It wîll convlv th Ï deB" damaga her. It would not do for the shortage in GeL ®, & 8erlouBj laat »««ht at the home of Ws

■SEE—New Absorplion ^ ™5r?E HEEZE-HHEor their lives, in this today’s Tuiet Tf » resulted- three of the members tie- SZh JÎZT' tod be 0ffenaiv6 »re also pointed out alHed teL, * 8t°Ck mined ln land eighty-seven
spot stood tiZ 3 y 9Ulet If you suffer from bleeding, itch- mg for second place wi*h „ „ \ consoled to the wiU of God. My duty ' • allled territory, you will see again a bov ho ,
Meeting Ho^se ?o tracJ t^VÏ ^ ” protrudlng PHes, send score of 99 out of a possible 100 Te 1° Wl“ haVe been BerTed ta De,eal’ f°.W important 14 4a that we should «migrated to
however remains at the,3 “® yoUr addreBB- and I will tell you cessitating a shoot off. The following Ti \°Z° m“Ch more' My The conclusion from observations 1 Precautions to prevent allied
The first interment in P 4 t™le' h0w 40 cure yourself at home by the are the full scores and winners The „ h TT h0ur ls my Inop- such as these is that the Germans P3°Perty getting into the hands of
was the body of a stranger^c®met«y new absorption treatment; and will highest possible score was 100 voZmT T fTm” ^ comfortB °f being a race impetuous in the oZ® "T W® kn°W wlU {8e 11 to help
known man w-shed t 8 ’ 3 also 8end some of this home treat-, S H r 7 a°d fuM1 the obligations of attack, are a race -craven in defeat ° ®a3Eues- And concessions made

war wrecked o„ th3ra t T®1" f®nt fr®® f°r 4rial- with references *C. J. Wills-...................... 9fi ? 10o L*! a mother. You will give Another point brought out fs that S A1U®S “ regard 40 4helr war
in a storm Bhore from your own locality if requested. *J. C. Wills .A , 99 oo 7 al,ncere8t love to father, brothers, the experience of this war hTs aL Z meaSures might assist the German

Wellington in th , Immediate relief and permanent cure H. Hall ....... .... . . . W/Z 3 Î! slat«ra; aad aak them to remem-1 shown that the Germans cannot en "T* ^ ^ ^ l° Pr°,0ng 4be
boasted of a saw mf,i°S®, ®a^y daya’ assured' S6nd no money, but tell C. C. Hayes ................. 92 7 99 T m® *3 4helr prayers. As for you dure an invasion of German territo3- ®T®n ,n tbe extreme case Jeop-
Lane. Here ioTTh e™4 67 JaS" °4herS of tbiB offer‘ Write to-day to A. Harman ............. . 96 2 11 T* ™°ther- you v111 b« N my dying This was in the case of XeÎ£ SUCCeSS-”
was varv abundant 7 3 T Whlch MrB' M" 8ummera- Bo* P 87. Wind- J. Douch ................. .. ."96 _ 11 thoughta- invasion of East Prussia while event» « l ® T°ronto World (ConServa-

- abundant were hauied and I sor. Ont J. 8. Pack ............” 4 g| You, affectionate son, were shaping up for The hattie of The ZeZToZnT? * ^ ^ th®

' Ck‘ I Marne. The terror of this Russian ®nt 8

not a

The question of the duration of the 
now that the Allies have 

been succeeding slowly but sorely 
with their offensive on the western 
front and that Lord Derby has ' an
nounced that fighting will

war,•days of our country were made 
ly along the waterways it can be read-

tz«" “•* «...... rzr". ~

away to the north, we behold the for- heard for miles and JT™T , ^
pT£thTrdvaI>rrkedwitb8bad7foot-a wetZeZrdiotrPiia^swa8

whTc’h T sTtuatedmthny i *“ “ told ot 4he arriyal of many of
.b.nt î, 2,s.¥°“ ” “ » »-= ««■«.

The first white aetti , , in the forests of Prince Edward Coun-
he first white settler in this vil- ty. After many years of servi™ tr

iage was Daniel Reynolds, a United steamer was wrecked in a 3
Empire Loyalist, from New York Point Peter.
State, who resided here many years 
before his footsteps were followed by 
another of his race. The stone dwel
ling which he built is still in good re
pair and stands on an elevation east 
of the Methodist church and gives 
abundant evidence of the energy and 
industry of Wellington’s first 
settler who came empty-handed to 
this wilderness, his only companions 
his dog and his gun, and who at 
death left several hundreds of

▼Hie Cemetery for Interment In the 
family plot. The bearers were 
Messrs. John Pringle, Charles El- 
▼ins, Don G. Bleecker, G. A. Bennett 
James Dyer and J. W. Pearce, 
obsequies were 
ed and many beautiful

Thesee to believevery largely attend-
_ . „ ...... tributes of
flowers bore evidence of the high es
teem in which the deceased lady was 
held.

LLOYD GEORGE LIKE CHURCH-
nickelILL.

(By Pollticus.)
the Very alike in many respects are 

Lloyd George, " the man of the mom
ent’’ in Great Britain, and Winston 
Churchill, the most notable politician 
outside the cabinet in that country.

For one thing, they are both men 
of the very highest courage and both 
rate courage in others as chief among 
the virtues. Both, again are philoso
phers, and guide themselves 
confronted by the various problems 
of life by certain definite principles 
of practical wisdom. Each of them 

a prodigious memory. Mr. 
Churchill knows all the works of 
some poets—Burns and Kipling are 
his favorites—by heart. Mr. Lloyd 
George has a marvelous memory for 
anecdotes and tells a good story well 

Neither is what would usually be 
open called a "well-read" man. Yet. each 

has a wonderful fund of varied in- 
were formation. Both

readers of newspapers . Both have 
read a good many books—Mr. Lloyd 
George’s favorite reading matter is 
a historical novel, and lir. Churchill’s 

g military history.
It ls often mistakenly

as responded
on them at 

London on the question of nickel, and 
now this statement from a British 
Minister caps the climax.

> As

and a

one paper quoted by the World 
says: "That this product should be 
allowed to go out of the country 
and to be sold to the Huns

manufacturing munitions 
for the killing and maiming of Cana- 
dian soldiers Is an outrage in the last 
degree."

This was the time of the famine in 
Ireland and many people emigrated 
from that country to Canada. One sad 
accident incident of this immigration 

the finding of the body of

to be
utilized in

whenwas . ..... a young
man in the woods by some children 
playing. He with two sisters had left 
Ireland to seek a home in this coun
try, but becoming ill, grew despond
ent and homesick and wandered off 
into the woods and there died. Search 
had been made for him, but in vain.

In those days in firewood at i»b«u 
there was no need for economy and 
large logs were burned in the 
ff places, as there

white THOSE TOLL-GATES.possess

1$his

of the beat land in the county to his 
descendants. Upon the many acres 
which he owned is built a great part 
of the present village. The original 
name of this village was “Smoker- 
ville” probably derived 
name “

PROVINCIAL CONVENTIONS Unfor-

were no stoves 
furnaces at that time. Therenor

no matches and fires . were started 
with flint and steel. It was needful 
to cover up carefully the live coals 
on the hearth before going to bed so 
that there would be means (ft starting 
the fire in the morning. This precau
tion was rarely unsuccessful, but 
sometimes a member of the 
hai to set out for a supply of fire from 
a neighbors in the cold winter weath

an automo- 
and re- 

many of

from the 
Smoke” the name of an Indian 

chief of some note in 
days.

are omnivorous
I

those early

The first prominent business man 
in this place was Archie McFaul, an 
Irishman of finished educaiibn
polished

'

. ....... t&jgpp
that both men are far from robust 
physically. There could he 
mistake. Both

and
■jH who, without

wealth, or Influence , began life in 
this new land by teaching school. This 
profession he followed for a short 
time only, teaching near what was 
then known as the Cranberry Marsh, 
two miles north of Wellington 
afterwards in the section 

Gilead where he boarded
of Mr-TOfies-Blakely, a prom

inent U. E. Loyalist. He

manners,
no greater 

are exceptionally 
strong and mnscqlar— Mr.
George, despite hip small

er. DIED OF WOUNDS 
^Today’s list of casualties contains 

the name of Pte. J. E. Storms of this 
city, and reports that he has died of 
wounds. He enlisted here 
80 th battalion. His relatives 
ent reside at Northport.

As we take a last look at Welling
ton in its early days, the few scatter- 

and ed houses and shops fade from view 
now known, the forests with their 

at the with the- 
at pres-

as
home

progress of the al-

Police Department
any kind of I - Applications will be received by 

the undersigned for the position of 
Police Constable. Applicants to be 
between the age of 21 and 30 and to 
appear In person before me at mv 
office.

JOHN NEWTON, 
Constable. Belleville, Ont.Chief

t : f fin’s Opera 
House

This stringency will
cannon indus-

ontput of these
are also

NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT
OCTOBER 31st

The famous N.Y. Fulton Theatre 
success

“Some Baby”
under

A joyously funny Farce with

Grace Merritt
Can’t go wrong In this 

one—It’s a scream.
Special war prices for Canada 

only

resistance will

You

war be-

Prices—
25c, 50c, 75c, $1. 

SUIS Sir. II DOYLES
NICKEL STILL WORSE.

Special to The Ontario.

1

MUSIC & DRAMAThe

“SOME BABY” AT GRIFFIN’S, 
BELLEVILLE, NEXT TUES

DAY. m

away
son

over a 
was born in Scot-
years ago. When

settied near MUlbridge inThe^toZ 
ship of Tudor. Here he made it his 
home until about three years 
when he came to reside with his 
Thomas in the '4th of Thurlow.
_He is survived by three sons and
two daughters, Thomas and Frank 
of the fourth of Thurlow and Robert 
of the third con. of Thurlow. He is 
also survived by two daughters. Mrs 
B,.™.. Maloc „„ M„. 0 J-

:

ago
son

that

was a Presbyterian 
a Liberal.

"

7
for

lock
have

are 1

1

0.

dlevile.

is the time to 
iur poultry in 
edition if you 
Early Winter 
Pratt’s- Regula
rs Producer will 
Many of my 

irs would not be 
everything else 
Charcoal, Grit, 

1er, Leg Bands, 
is.—Geo. Perry,

Noxon visited 
|n Friday last, 
kas purchased a

il Reed of Pic- 
L Calnan’s re-

ls building a

ry of Weliing- 
is-vicinity.

has finished 
pn and intends 
B ciover-huller

iderson of Mt. 
▼1th Mr. and 
Sunday. 
dcHenry and 
leir new home 
KjLand Mr. and 
Mupying their

Calnan visited 
8, Bethel, on

moving to

I Sills, of Zion, 
p latter's par- 
. Salisbury, 
fetch eson and 
Mr. J. Morton 

motored to 
Hand Mrs. J.

that Mrs. M. 
me from Tor-
successfnl ou

ght, also Mr. 
i1 of Thomas- 
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Mr. Geo. Lough had his father vis

it him last week. 1
Last Sunday was observed as Ral

ly Day and there was a good attend
ance and a very interesting service.

Miss Mary Armitstead wos home 
from Belleville over Sunday as her 
brother, Pte. T. Armitstead was home 
on his last leave before going to 
Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Stafford were at 
Picton Saturday attending the funer
al the latter's uncle, Mr. Henry Staf
ford.

News Notes From the Countryside
were among the boys of the 156th 
Battalion that left Kingston for over
seas on Saturday night last. •

Doing fall ploughing, drawing in 
fall crops and picking potatoes are 
the orders of the day In our neighbor
hood. The potato crcop Is exception
ally fine. They are so fine that they 
are even hard to be seen in daylight.

Sinclair’sSinclair’sr

tie. The loss is $4060 and the insur
ance carried was only $700.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Porritt have re
ceived word from their son, Charles, 
and he is on a week s leave with Gr. 
Hermon Elliott, son of Mrs. D. 
Elliott, Lodgeroom, taking in the 
sights of.Old London, 
met at the railway station by a Rep
resentative of King George and 
Queen’s Mary Club for Qverseas 
Forves and taken .to their rooms. 
They were having a fine time and had 
seen the Parliament Buildings^ St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, Buckingham Pal- 
li.c and many other, sights. A Ger
man Zeppelin was shot down on the 
Sunday night they were in the

PICTON and Mrs. Levi O’Coln. sr., where she 
has resided for the past year, having^ 
removed here from Rochester, N. Y., 
after being afflicted with the dread 
tr uble, cancer, which resulted in her 
death. She was united in marriage to

New Shades in Fall Dress Goods,
Purples, Plums, Burgundy and Rese, 

75c to $2.00 Yard

Mrs. A
husband, "Lieut.-Col. Adams over
seas.

will accompany her

ROSSMQRE.
Mrs. T. C. DeMille returned on 

Saturday from spending a week with 
many relatives ayd friends in and 
near Belleville.

Mrs. Ralph Hubbs returned to her 
home in Belleville on Tuesday.

Now and again traces of Indian 
life are found in various parts of the 
cuünty. The writer has an arrow
head made of stone, pointed at one 
end* with a wider base and with 
sharp edges. At each side of the 
wide end is an indentation, marked 
for holding it in place. These are 
said to have been used by the red 
man to kill deer, by shooting them 
from their bows. Frequently, in the 
same locality, along the shores of 
Consecon Lake, where deer formerly 
frequented, are found knives of stone 
for skinning deer. These are occa-

her late husband in Madoc about 16 
years ago where they resided for' a

Mr. and Mrs. Walt Gerow of Belle
ville spent Sunday with Mrs. Gerow’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Root.

Mrs. Charles Losee spent Sunday 
with her sister, Mrs. Joe Losee, Belle
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Carqyite visited 
friends at Consecon on Sunday.'

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Gerow Sun- 
dayed at Mr. and Mrs. TM Gerow’s.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Camrite took 
in the tea meeting at Rednersville on 
Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Alyea spent 
a recent Sunday with friènds here.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams of Belleville 
took tea on Tuesday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. L, Gerow.

Marks Bros.’ show was well rep
resented from here last week.

Mrs. Jim Cpok of Belleville Sun- 
dayed with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Moy.

Mrs. Arthur Garrer and family of 
Belleville visited at Mrs. Dan Bel- 
nap’s on Sunday.

Word has been received that Pte, 
George Moy, one of the brave lads 
from here, has been dangerously 
wounded in the head. We extend our 
sympathy to his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Moy and hope that his 
wound will not prove as serious as 
at first thought.

Miss Sarah Mason of Belleville 
visited her parents here on Sunday.

Miss Bessie Pobt has gone to 
Guelph to visit her brother Ben.

Mr. Claude Belnap spent Sunday 
with his parents Mr. and; Mrs. Wm.

They were
Mr. Fred Morton was visiting on 

Huff’s Island recently.
few years after which they removed to 
Rochester where his demise occurred 
three years ago.—The Advocate. These are some of the very fashionable colors 

for the Fall Reason, and we show a window of 
ot these shades m Broadcloths, Serges, Whip 
Cords, Poplins, etc., for Ladies1 and Missés Suits 
and Dresses, All Wool Goods, to sell at 75c, 90c, 
$100, $1 25, $1.50. $1.65 and $2.00 yd.

*

Miller’s Worm Powders act so 
thoroughly that stomachic and Intes
tinal worms are litersûly ground up 
and pass from the chil 
lng noticed and without Inconven
ience to the sufferer. They are pain
less and perfect In action, and at all 
times will, be found a healthy medi
cine, strengthening the infantile 
stomach and maintaining It in vigor
ous operation, so that, besides being 
an effective vermifuge, they are ton- 
leal and halth-glving in their ef
fects

CAMPBELLFORD.

Dr. and Mrs. A. MacColl, Belleville 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hume last week.

Miss Florence Free, a graduate of 
Grace Hospital, Toronto, has accepted 
the position of night Superintendent 
in the Strathcona Hospital, Edmon- 
t n. We congratulate Miss Free On 
her appointment. Miss Sarah Free, 
expects to.remain in the west until 
after Christmas.

Again we mourn the loss of one of 
our patriot sons in the death at the 
post of duty of Capt. R. E. Horkins, 
Medical Officer of the 77th Howitzer 
Brigade, Royal Artillery. Capt. Hor
kins was a son of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Horkins of this town and was a grad
uate in medicine of Toronto Univer
sity. He received his preliminary 
education in the schools of this town, 
Following graduation in 1914 he 
sçent a year in St. Michael’s Hospital, 
Toronto, and in 1916 enllstàh.as one 
of 36 Canadian doctors required for 
the British Army Medical Corps. On 
going overseas he was attached to the 
77th Howitzer Brigade of the County

d without be-

“burg”.
Mf. and Mrs. A. Grier have re- I

3 SPECIAL WAIST VALUES 
•1.98, $2.50 AND $3C0
These are Three New 

S yles in Ladies' Silk 
Waists, all made of Jap 
Wash Silks, in White, Pink, 
Sky, Maize and Fancy 
Colored Stripes, all , sizes 
34 to 42 bust measure, won
derful values at $1.98, $2.50 
and $3.00.

BEAUTIFUL DRESSES $7.60 
TU $27.50

ceived word of -the departure for 
France of their son, Private Archie 
Grier, of the 93rd (Peterborough) 
Battalion. The letter was written on 
the 17th of September and they were 
to leave for France next morning. He 

sionally turned up by the plough, is In fine health and the-.best of .spir- 
and with the arrow-heads, form in- its. Also Pte. W. Varty, of the same 
terestlng relics of the continent’s j Battalion, son of Mrs. P. Varty, Bo

gart, is now in France. There are
The splendid keeping qualities of | four of Mrs. Varty’s boys, two sons 

the Northern Spy apple in demon- and two son-in-laws, in khaki, 
strated to a remarkable degree by; On Monday evening, after a very 
the samples now on exhibit at the ■ successful membership contest, the 
Gazette Office. These apples were'young people of the Epworth League 
grown on the farm of Mrs. Vance, 
just below town on the Glenora road 
and were kept in a box in the cellar 
since they were stored a year ago.
Their appearance after a year stor
age without special care is most ex
cellent.

Mr. Robert Kelly, of King -street, 
had the misfortune to fall in his 
room on Monday evening of last week 
resulting in a fracture of the hip.
Although his general health was very 
good, he had been for some time a 
victim of rheumatism, and owing to 
his great age, over 90 years, the pos
sibility .of recovery is very mucA 
against him. »

Mr. J. L. English, of Randolph 
Center, Vermont, visited friends in 
town this week. Mr. English, who 
resided in Gréent)ush until very re
cently, was just returning from a 
trip to Detroit. He reports a nfbst News, 
favorable season for agriculture in 
the locality where he^is now residing 
which is about 150 miles south of 
Montreal.

In an Interesting letter recently

We are showing a won
derful collection of Ladies' 
and Misses’ Dresses in 
Silks, Satins, Taffetas, Vel
vets, Corduroys, and Serg
es, also many combinations 
of Silks, Velvets and Serg
es, very stylish Garments at 
every price from $7.5© to 
$27.50 each.

285TH BATTALION

Capt. W L. Macdonald of the 235th 
battalion has returned to Belleville 
from, the School of Musketry at 
Rockcliffe Ranges, Ottawa, and will 
act a» musketry instruotor to the 
235th. f **' ?"S|

Recruiting squads of the 235th 
Started out from Belleville this mor
ning to cover the villages sad towns 
of Hastings County. Their Intention 
fs to canvass the whole county and 
secure every available recruit. Capt. 
(Rev.) W. G. Clarke, chaplain, is 
in charge of the recruiting.

The 235th battalion has an excel
lent organization for recruiting pur
poses. All the soldiers are livev wires 
when it comes to presenting the j claims of King and Country. Belle- 

The students took dinner at Mm. ville has-had a sample of the energy
which this battalion possesses. ;

Last evening the claims of the 
236th and the Bantam Battalions 
were' presented at the corner of 
^ront and Bridge streets. Mrs. Par
sons again, appealed to the youth of 
Belleville to don the khaki. Lieut. 
Walsh ot the Bantams appealed for 
men Of small stature to join.

aboriginies.

of the Methodist church sat around 
the festive board In celebration of 
the addition of many members to 
their society.

The church parlors were simply 
but prettily decorated with flags 
and- maple leaves.

With the help of their older Lady 
friends the Leaguers had bountiful
ly covered the four tables with the 
products of “Domestic Science” splen
didly duplicating “The cakes and 
pies that mother used to make.”

« After a hundred young people sat 
down to the banquet and after all 
had done ample justice to the occas
ion, Rev. C. H. Coon, the pastor and 
Toastmaster arose and thanking the 
young people for the honor conferred 
upon
ening, called upon Mr. Brogden to 
give the toast to the King.—The

Cotton Blankets Only $1.25 

and $1.55 a Pair
of Cork. Ireland.

His parents received a letter on 
Monday from the adjutant of the bat
talion In which he states that Capt 
Horkins and his great friend Lient. Belnap.
R. G- Hamilton, of Brockvilie, also
the Major and Commanding Officer Norman Post on Sunday, 
of the Brigade weer all killed by the Mrs. Henry Weese of Belleville 
same shell, He notes in the letter how called on friends here- oni Steed afy. 
fearless Captain Horkins was in the 
discharge of his duty, often exposing 
himself to the greatest dangers to 

him as toastmaster for the ev- recover wounded men. His remains;
lie in what is recognized as a Bri
tish cemetery beside those of his 
dearest friend. Mention is also 
in the letter of the attachment exist
ing between Captain Korkina and his! Miss Leah Gilbert 
men. His comrades were killed in- Mr. and Mrs. C. Pitmsni and fam- 

The farmers are delighted with the stantly but he lived about half ma üy of Foxboro spent Standby at Mr.
rain, they can now get along with hour after the fatal blow. The t userai J. Pitman’s '

received from Prof. G. W. Morden, their ploughing. - ceremony was conducted By a priest
who is employed as Chemical Direc- Cattle and hog shipping is active of the Roman Catholic Church,
tor of a British company recently or- here at present. There are four ship- He is survived by his parents, four

pers here now—Messrs. Stafford!, brothers, George, of the; Howland 
Welch, Williams and Wilson. Hardware Co., Toronto, William of

Mr. Mike Fahey is Williams’ agent j Robinette & Co., Barristers,. Thront^.
T_ B. and Harold at home, and two

We would like you to compare our Cotton 
Blankets with the Best you can do elsewhere. 
These are Perfect Blankets, not seconds as sold 
by some stores, and our prices are the same a» 
Two-Years ago, before the War. We sell White 
and Grey Cotton Blankets, ten and eleven quarter 
sizes at $1.25 $1.35 a pair.

CARMEL See Our Plush Coats at $27.50
Our regular church service con

ducted by Rev. Wilson on Sunday 
last was well attended.

Miss Amt Marvin. Carrying Place, 
Is spending a week with her. friend,

■*»r'
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MARYSVILLE. HONEYMOON WAS RUDELY DIS
TURBED.

Polie of Lintfaey Bagged Harry Yorke 
In. HU-Bridal Chamber.Mr. C. Ketcheson, Zion Hill waa en

tertained at Mr. H- Homanifc on Sun- S „ r; 1-day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Brown, spent one 

day last week at Mr. J. Vandewwter’s
Mr. and Mrs. H. Homans and fam

ily attended the Ketdheson diamond 
wedding on Thursday last. MTs. Ho
mans, being a daughter of: Mir. and 
Mrs, Ketcheson.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Powell; Mir. and 
Mrs, C. Bates and Miss Bowen of 
Frankford spent Sunday at B. S. 
Gilbert’s.

Mrs. Bates and son of Kmbryo 
spent £i couple of days last week with 
her sister Mrs. H. Homans,

there after, the. knot had been tied. 
The final, act in this narrative oc-

uncle, Peter Kelly, reside in. Kings
ton.That the oeurse of true love; never" ’ 

runs smooths, and the way of the curred Wednesday. Chief Short re- 
transgressor- is hard, was brought ceived a telegram from the Ontario 
home to one^-Harry Yorke, alias Ray
mond, with striking force last, night, 
when he- was unceremoniously oust
ed from his bridal chamber by Chief 

Short and! beetled off to Castile Bal
four. 7

Frank Kelly was a clever athlete, 
and a splendid type of young man
hood and hia many friends will hear 
of his death with keen regret.

ganized to manufacturé certain pro
ducts being used extensively In the 
war, Prof. Morden states that he has 
been at Basle, Switzerland for the 
past four or five months, but expects 
to return to England soon. The com- j stock was shipped from here last Roatrfce at home.—The Hera Iff..

week. Wi

Reformatory at Guelph to arrest 
Yorke or Raymond- Accordingly the 
Chief visited the house on Water St., 
and found the groom in the bridal 
chamben hidleg under the bed.

here.
Five thousand dollars worth ot sisters. Miss Mona of TOrontsov Relief, ton Suffering Everywhere.—He 

whose life is made miserable by the 
suffering that comes trom indigestion 
and has not tried Parmelee’s Veget
able Pills, does not know how easily 
this formidable foe can be dealt with. 
These pills will relieve where others 
fail. They are the result of long and 
patient study and are confidently put 
forward as a sure corrector of dis
orders, at- the digestive organs, from 
which so many suffer.

pany has a large factory at Basle, 
and are now building a plant in 
Derby, England, a city of some 150,- 
000 inhabitants and said to be one of

WELLINGTON.The men who were looking for 
material for the cement road here 
have departed.

A yptang soldier has come to guard

ARRESTER ON THEFT CHARGE

Belleville Boy Wanted at Malone for 
, Alleged Robbery

The reason for such a transition 
from the (Lawny cot (which He and 
his bride of a few weeks occupied), 
to a cell in the county Bastile is 
easily explained": The aforesaid < \ 1 ———
Harry Yorker some time agp, In a Isaac Sallych, a young Bellevillian, 
moment of weakness, entered Mr. aged L7 years, who has been living 
John. O,’Reilly's liquor store, to- in Marmora for some time was ar- 
gether with a confederate,, and car- rested, by Constable Donovan at his 
ried off a consignment of liquid re- home on. Murney street, Belleville, 
treshments. A day or two after- this morning on the charge of steal- 
wardta Chief Short gathered the pair irg sweaters, coats, boots, toques, to- 
in and Magistrate'Jackson gave the habeas,, cigars, overalls, pants and 
thieves-, a rest cure in Provincial in- gloves, from Fitzgerald’s general store 
stitutrons. Yorke was sent to the in Malone on Friday night last, Oc- 
Ontario- Reformatory at. Guelph and tober 20th. Constable Barnes of Mar
ble-, term expires next February. The mora arrived in town at noon and 
dastoe for a change overcame him took Sellych in charge on a warrant

signed by Mr. B. C. Hubbell, J.P.
Sellych is said to have had a stolen 

shirt and a new pair of boots on who* 
arrested.

Our little hat shop is lively with 
many orders.

A emrber are now engaged tin pick
ing peas.

A numper Yrorii the country wet® 
im town on Friday.

Look out for Hallow ’een. 
boys and girls will have a frolic-.

A number are ’suffering with ealda

the finest smaller cities of the old 
land. Basle is very near the German the home of Mr. Frank O’Sullivan.

Messrs. Clark of Frederickburg' boundary and German and Austrian
circulated freely and have commenced ploughing on thenewspapers are

Prof. Morden encloses translations Càmpbell farm which they have leas- 
from some of them which indicate ed for five years. S.S. NO. 7 SIDNEY.Our
very clearly that the Germans realize Messrs. Càmpbell are retiring from 
that they are now on the defensive the farm and are going to Toronto to 
with no hope of victory. . , reside. We are very sorry to lose such

The annual exhibition of the So- good and kind friends and neighbors, 
phiasburg Agricultural Society held Mrs. R. Harvey of Deseronto, is 
at Demorestville on Saturday last was spending a few days with her sons 
most successful. The weather man 
was not altogether in his best' mood, 
for the day was delightfully cool and 
rather windy, but there was never^ 
theless quite a crowd in attendance.

• The exhibits in the hall were quite

Class IV.—
Vera Ray, Elizabeth Thrasher, 

Clayton Eggleton, Myrtle Cooker 
CKnton Egleton, Jessie Gtarlett, Ed
ward Gascoigne, Bessie ©asselman. 
Class III.—

Clara Adams, Alltha Ratter, Clin
ton Rutter, James Curlett, Edna Rob- 
lin, Helen Cummings.

Ms, Class H

COBOURG PRESBYTERIANS SENT 
NO DELEGATE.to town and country.

Mr. and Mrs. James Vanhorn® will 
spend the winter in Philadelphia.

We are glad to report that Mr-. C. 
here. ’ E. Bowerman is some better,
i Mrs. James Meagher of Belleville Mr. Albert Bowerman 18; very UL 
Mrs. Maggie Kenney, of Westbrook, A dentist shop has been opened to 
Mrs. J. Toppings, Mrs. M. Campbell, our village. ^
Marysville, were recent visitors with Our tax collector- is. gofiug 
Mrs. J. C. Meagher. rounds. There are a lot of grumblers

up to the standard Of former years Mr. Dan and Jtmes Harvey spent on account of the high tax rate, 
the -display of home-made cookery Tuesday evening with their sister Mrs. The, Kings Daughters, of the Meth- 
being especially fine. This was also M. Oliver: Richmond. odish church held a Domestic Tableau
true of the fancy work, while the Mrs. Thomas Murray has been very 0n Saturday. * A nice sum of money
quality of the apple exhibit was ill but is gaining slowly at present, juras realized,
most credits ble, especially for this .The well diggers, have had several t An excellent rain visited »s on
year. The exhibit of grains was also jobs around this locality but were not Thursday. The farmers can now do
good but in common with other fairs successful In finding a good flow? of their ploughing, 
the roots and vegetables were not up 
to the standard, owing tothe extreme
ly dry season.—The Gazette.

On Friday night last the congrega
tion of the Cobonrg Presbyterian 
church had a meeting to. discuss the 
advisability of sending, delegates to 
the meeting of the “Wee Free’s” 
which is being held in Toronto this 
week. While the attendance ^yas 
small the members of the Kirk more 
than made up for any slimness in 

■ the gathering by the enthusiasm 
with which those present discussed 

| the subject, and to quote a famous 
saying, “A very interesting time was 
had.”

The Presbyterians to Cobourg have 
changed their minds on the question 

‘of union several times. At first they 
were much to favor of It, but af
ter the flrist vote was taken and they 
got thinking things over they decid
ed that they eould never feel comfort
able iii the same heaven as the Meth
odists, who do not appreciate the 
beauties of the doctrine of Election, 
or associate with the Congregation- 
alists who know nothing about John 
Knox or the Westminster Confession 
of Faith. So when the next vote was 
taken they voted against Union. It 
appears now, however, that outside 
of a few of the electest kind of the 
“Elect”, the sentiment of the congre
gation Is changing again, and that 
the Presbyterians In Cobourg will fall 
in line with the general policy of the ^ 
Church, and go Into Union. Anyway 
they did not send any delegate to the 
meeting in Toronto;—Sentinel Star.

and: iasfc May he madhis get-a-way 
Muriel,Thrasher, Clifford Deshane, without leaving his future address 

George Casselman. with the reformatory officials.
Class I.__ i -• It was only within the last few

Jean Adams, Beieo Ray, Everett weeks* however, that he visited this 
Cooke, Kenneth Ray, Hobart Adams,,’ section, but very few knew of hist 
Loma Sutherland, Harold Thrasher: presence here. In Ms seclusion he- ;DON'T BUY OLD METHODIST 

CHURCHESGordon Waterhoese. Bruce Nelson, became enamored with a young 
Katherine Waterhouse, Delbert Nel
son.
Primary:—

Everett - Ray, David SutherSaad,
Donald Neteon, Allan Spencer.

—Evelyn Stewart.

; lady from Haliburton. The love go* 
Cupid manipulated the heart strings 
so persistently that the fickle crea
ture triumphed. The nuptial knot 
was tied about a fortnight ago and 
two hearts beat as one.

On the day preceding this nwptial 
event an anxious father came down 
from the aorthland and solicited the 
assistance .of Chief Short in a search 
for his daughter, who had , left " the 
family hearthstone and Journeyed to 

Don Lindsay. The Chief located the 
girl in a house in the southeastern 
section of the town. He informed 
her that her father was very much 
concerned about her whereabouts, 
and wished her to return home.

Rev. C. G. Smith, B.D., of Belle- 
vflle, in a racy, speech, seconded the 
adoption of the report, of the Church 
Edifice Committee at the Baptist Con
vention in Hamilton. He deprecated 
he purchasing of second-hand Me
thodist churches, and urged pros
pective builders to consult the board 
before entering upon the erection of 
new church buildings.

t
Hogg & Lytle hav® a new build

ing on Station street for flour and 
feed.

water.
Many farmers went to Deseronto 

from here to get their grinding done 
before starting in to plough. Our young folks enjoyed a dance 

one evening this week,
Mrs. Wallace has returned to her 

home in Toronto.
Miss Archer of Cold water Is a vis

itor at the Methodist parsonage.

ia x ’
TWEED. CENTRE. .TWEED7

Mrs. M. J. Juby, or Belleville, is '
Mr. E. M. Juby, of Mr. and Mrs. W. Wright, of Stirling 

have taken up residence in Tweed. 
Miss J. Wright and Mrs. E. Tuttle I Mr. Wright Is engaged In the bake

shop of Mr. W. Arber. We welcome

Mr. and Mrs. E. Spencer called at 
Geo. E. Robllns on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Harris, Mrs. 
John Maynard and Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas, Campbellford, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Stafford.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Stafford, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. E. Roblin, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G. Stafford and Mr. and Mrs. 
D. M. Stafford attended the funeral 
of* their late tancle, J. H. Stafford,

Visiting her son, 
town, m FRANK V. KELLEYCHAPMAN.spent last week In Belleville.

Mrs. W. Bowell left Wednesday them to town. _
morning for Montreal, where she Owing to the decision of the vti- Quite an electrical storm passed 
will spend the winter with her son, itge and township councils to levy a through here on Monday and Friday 
Ralph and Mrs. Bowell. tax on ratepayers in connection with nights.

Their many friends were taken the British Red Cross appeal the Mrs. James Adame spent a few days 
quite by surprise when they be- special collection announced to be last week with her daughter, Mrs. 
came aware of the intention of Mr. taken in St. Carthagh church on Sun- Henry Blakely, Thomashurg. 
and Mrs Stewart Sager or removing day next will be dispensed with. Mrs. James Feeney, Tweed, spent
to Toronto. Mr. Sager went up to Tom, the 13-year-old son of Mr. one day recently with Chapman 
the city early last week. He has se- Thomas Meraw, met with a painful friends.
cured a lucrative position with the accident on Friday last by falling Miss Gladys Coulter, pupU of the 
Bowser Company there. Mrs. Sager from a democrat sustaining a fracture Campbellford high school, spent 
Is visiting among friends and will fel- of his shoulder. He was standing up Thanksgiving at her home here.

In the rig when the horses started up Miss Edith Carleton has Installed a 
suddenly -throwing him out. Dr. new phone of which the ring is 64- 
Rohertson reduced the fracture.

The death occurred in Tweed on We are glad to see Mr. J. Emerson 
Oct. 4th, of Catherine O’Coin, relict 
of the late Albert Benson, in the 34th 
year of her age. Her demise took 
place at thejhonie of her parents Mr.

Francis Vincent Kelly, of Deseron
to, is reported killed in action. Bom
ber Kelly enlisted over a year ago in 
a western battalion and went to the 
front with them ater spending a few 
weeks in England. The deceased was 
born in Kingston nineteen years ago, 
and for several years his parenté re
sided there, his father being an em
ployee of the Bell Telephone Comp- 

Later the family removed to

She informed Chief Short that she 
had plighted her troth—her cup of 
happiness was full, and then sf>me— 

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Redner and!and that she much preferred sailing 
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Giles spent Sun- o’er life’s troubled sea with the man 
day with Mrs. Fred Vanderwate, of her choice than returning to her 
Gilead.

Douglas Redner spent. Sunday at 
home. *

Picton.

home. anv.
The climax came in the evening— Peterboro, where his father, James 

the en<$ of a perfect day, as It were D. Kelly met his death from an elec-
—when the man who left Guelph trie shock. Later Frank ersided with -------
and the girl who left Haliburton hi, -grandmother. Mm. Catherine A mother yesterday complained to

Kelly, at Railton, leaving there a the police that her son had been piar 
couple of years ago to go west from lng billiards in a poolroom. He is 
where he enlisted. His mother, Mm. under age and she stated that t e 
M. R. Neville, resides- in Deseronto. proprietor refused to put her son on . 
An aunt, Mrs. Frank Koen, and an] Some action may be taken.

POOL ROOM COMPLAINT.
low In a few days.

Ex-Capt. Green, a former resident 
of Tweed and now living at Wood- 
stock, suffered a severe loss, when 
his barn was burned. The cause dt 
th fire is unknown. The entire con
tents consisting of 100 tons of hay, 
1,000 bushels of oats ana some cat-

MOUNTAIN VIEW.24. „< --------- were united, in marriage at the home
. In spite of the' heavy rain ThuM- of the groom’s mother. The news 

day, Mrs. V. Thompson’s sale was of the approaching wedding reached 
well attended ami was quite a sue- the father’s ears and he forthwith

treked it to the house, but reached

about again after a few days illness.
Miss Annie Rutledge entertained 

a number of her. friends on Friday.
A number of our Chapman boys I cess.
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JPENETRATED FOE LINES HALF MILE; 
CONSTANZA AND MEDJIDIE FALL

. . . . . . . . . . . . . miiiii| FRIDAY an
THE BUYING POWER OF YOUR DOLLARS WILL 
BE -GREATLY MAGNIFIED IN RITCHIE S BIG

COBOURG IS 
DISAPPOINTEDa

v
British Losses at Le Sara and Schwaben Bedonbt Not Heavy_

Enemy’s Claims Denied—Roumanian Seaport Evacuated 
and Tentons Gained Little Booty-—Bnsso-Boumanians 

'Lacked Artillery—Allied Troops Retired to Heights North
of- Cernavoda—-Serbians’ Gallantry on Strains Lines_

British Take Bulgar Trenches—Guedrecourt Gains Made 
Secure.

i --------------------
BRITISH LOSSES AT LE SARS AND SCHWABEN REDOUBT

SLIGHT.
LONDON, Oct. 24.-—Gen. Haig reports as follows: t 
“In answer to the enemy’s claim that the gains of Saturday 

! between Schwaben redoubt and Le Sars were won only at the 
expense of heavy losses on our part, it inay be noted that the 
troops engaged, which took over 1,000 prisoners, had only about 
1200 casualties.

Over Transfer of 236th Bat
talion to Belleville For 

Winter Quarters.DOLLAR DAY
mHÊÊmmÊm

The despatch below appeared in the 
Toronto Daily Star last evening rela
tive to the removal of the 236th bat
talion to Belleville. The article con
tains a number of inaccuracies am
ong them the statements referring to 
the promises said to have been made 
to Quarter men in every village In 
Northumberland and Durham coun
ties visited by the unit. The writer

=
. $

m . Mà

was apparently smarting very keenly 
because of the transfer of the troops 
to Belleville, where they have been 
gladly received. As far as can be 
seen the soldiers are pleased with this 
city and the welcome which Belle
ville has held out to them.

’ The Star’s despatch follows: •
Cobourg, Oct. 23.—The Counties of 

Northumberland and Durham 
complaining bitterly because the 
235th Battalion is not to go into win
ter quarters at home, but has been 
sent to .Belleville.

A largely attended* meeting of'cfti- 
zçns of Cobourg was held on Friday 
night, when resolutions were passed 
strongly condemning the action of the' 
authorities and alleging breach of 
faith.

The 235th

- ----------, i

A JUST SEE WHAT $1-68 WILL CET YOU FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
£~\ f T A n “D®ilar Day!” *?ave hecome an Annual Sale Event at the«V Ritchie Store and when you read this advertisement we know

,T\ A *v d a ?'ou wUI be surprised how much a Dollar will really buy on 
* OF J these Bargain Days—Save on yonr Autumn and Winter needs 

. by buying in this TWO DAY SALE. z

,r voile
BLOUSES

I

TEUTONS GAINED LITTLE BOOTY AT CONSTANZA. 
ROME, Oct. 24.—According to reports from Bucharest the 

forces of the Central Powers gained little booty at Constanza. 
The evacuation of the Dobrudja seaport had been decided 
some time ago.

$$$$$$$$8$$$8$$8$88$$$$$$$$$$8$$$$$»$g$3yMMjqa|qqti[ti[qqa|u^,jHj>yy upon$1.35 to $2.00
CORSETS

$1.00

I are

DOLLAR SPECIALSœ-
a &.JI. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L -. ü ....RPHHHRRR __
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE
“Penman’s” Famous Make, full 

fashioned and seamless, sizes 8% 
to 10, and reg. 39c pr. Dollar Day 
on sale >..

REICHSRÀTH TO BE CONVENED. 
AMSTERDAM, Oct. 24.—Representatives of different par

ties in both houses of parliaühent met and formally requested 
the convening of the Reichsrath.

ARTILLERY BUSY LAST NIGHT ON THE SOMME.
PARIS, Oct. 24.—The French War Office reports that on the 

Somme last night there was heavy artillery engagements in the 
neighborhood of Biaches-Ablaincourt, but no infantry actions.

GIRLS’ RIBBED HBSE=
Girls’ and Boys’ Ribbed Cash- 

mere Hose, in sizes 8% to 10
3 PR FOR i'TdVs0'5-eaSUy 360 Palr D01-

Lines that the manufactur
ers have discontinued' making, 
on account of high cost of ma
terials, regular $1.35 to $2.00 
Dollar Days yonr choice pr

Underwear
Ladies’ Vests and Drawers, 

heavy whiter weights, odd lines 
worth regular 69c to 75c, Dol
lar Days on sale g FOR

Children’s Drawers
Odd lines natural all Wool, 

76c> Dollar Days 2 TOB.............................«1

$1.00
. ^ PBS FOB

BUCK TOWELS,
All new Blouses, odd lues 

left from our late summer trade 
regular $1.25 to $1.75, Dollar 
Dollar Days yonr choice

— was authorized last 
spring under Col. Scobell, who has 
been attached to several battalions 
since the war broke out. The bat
talion now has a strength of only 
about 500, but It was estimated that 
now that the slack season Is coming 
on there should be no difficulty in 
completing the battalion during the 
v-inter months in the Counties of 
Northumberland and Durham.

The battalion hqs Just completed a 
trek through the counties, and in 
every town they visited made cer
tain

CAPE GLOVES 3
1

$1 “Fownee” make with , 
single dome fasteners ù

Pure Linen, clean
f white quality, neatly 

hemmed worth up to 
t 25c each on sale Bol- 
k lar Days g FOR

Silk Blouses BRITISH GAINS AT GUEDRECOURT SECURED. 
L ONDON, Oct. 24.—British headquarters statement

sizes 5% to 7% reg- 1 
ular $1.25, Dollar Days * 
PER PAIR___

as
Splendid qaulltles and styles 

in black and colors, regular up 
to $3.00, Dollar Days for . . J

. . . , ; mmmm..........  ......... .. . —wbm
that theg round gained by the British yesterday in the neighbor
hood of Guedrecourt and Les Boeux has been fully secured.

Mm
ss

BLACK
UMBRELLAS

RUCKFlannel Blouses TOWELLING BQBRODJA’S ONLY SEAPORT
OCCUPIED BY TEUTONS

Ladies’ Underwear
Natural and White 

Fleece Vests and Drawers, 
ter weights, sizes 34 to 42,à reg. 
60c and-65c, $1 Days for

Wrapperette Dresses _
For Children, good heavy ma

terials,- sizes for 2 to 6 years, 
reg. $1.25 Dollar Days . .

Nainsook Gowns
Slip over style, trimmed with 

wide embroidery, reg. $1.25 
and $1.35 Dollar Days for

Corset Covers
Made pf fine ' White Cotton 

with wide Lace and Embroid
ery trimming, regular 60c and' 
75c, DoUar Days FOR

About One Dozen La
dies’ Coats to clear 

out at $1.00

Made of all Wool Flannel 
Grey, Cardinal and Fan 
shades, high collar, regular 
$2.50, Dollar Days <B

Black Tops, 2 3 in.
Frame, steel rod, 
with a nice assortment of handles 
to select from, regular $1.25 Dol
lar Days

Crash and Huck Towelling 16 
to 18 inrehes wide,' suitable for 
hand or 'toller towels, worth reg. 
15c yd, DoUar Leader g YDS ^ J

Paragon 
With runner Heavy

win- arrangements for quartering 
troops or part of them, there. Bow- 
manvllle, where they had their head- 

... quarters, has made quite extensive ;S|
Yon Mackensen’s Troops Astride Chief Railway and Push Ten preparation8: Port Hope has avail

able the accommodation they had last 
Winter for the 136th Battalion, and 
Cobourg has an armoury completely 
equipped with bunks, etc., where the 
139th spent lest winter. Campbell- 
ford* Colborne and Brighton had all 

LONDON, Oct. 24.—Constanza has fallen ipto Mackensen’s been aBked to make preparations and
swift march through the Dobrudja. In four days the invader had d<me 80' 
has smashed his way into the Black Sea port and come within 
striking distance of Cernavoda, the Danube bridgehead guarding 
the railway to Bucharest. '

• • • • .....................

Sport Skirts
34 in Heavy Grey 
Cotton Reg. 12%c 
Dollar Day, 10 yds 
for $1.00

36 in. Bleached Cotton, 
Reg. 12*4 c, Dollar 

Day 10 yds. $1 '

Serges, Panamas, and Voiles, 
in Black, Navy and Tweed Efr! 
tects,. regular to $4.00, Dollar

.............................. . .

Miles West Toward Roumania—Roumanian Troops Repulse 
Teutons With Heavy Losses in Uznl Valley—Enemy Re
tiring in Trotns Valley and Loses Mount PresacaL „

Aprons
Made of fine Lawns with em- 

oroidered bib, regular 69c to 
75e, Dollar Days g FOR

Kimonas

i
Pillow Cottons Bath Towels 1

Crash Towels, hemmed and 
fringed, sizes 22x45 ifi nice heavy 
weight, reg. 40c each, DoUar Days 
at.........

Circular Pillow Cotton in nice 
close even weave, smooth finish,, 
sizes, 40, 42 and 44 inch, worth 
regular to 35c yd, DoUar Days 
special .

Now the whole battalion has been 
moved to Belleville. On whose in
structions no person knows.

Northumberland and Durham citi
zens want to find the nigger in

B
. . .4 YDS FOR gj

TWILLED BACK VELVETEENS $1.00
theHeavy Wrapperètte Kimonas 

dark and light colors, nicely 
patterned, sizes 36 to 42, Dol
lar Bays

|gg Before the battering of the Bulgarian-Teuton forces the 
Russians and Roumanians have offered little résistance. Mac
kensen’s forces are well astride the Constantza-Cernavoda rail
way, and have pushed far beyond it east of Murfatlar, ten miles 
west of the port. <

Two roads now lie before the Teuton armies. They 
strike westward in an effort to force the Danube through Cerna
voda and so begin the thrust for Bucharest. Or they 
northward toward Bessarabia, with their ultimate goal the im
portant Russian port of Odessa.

Mackensen’s bold stroke probably contemplates the former. 
Military observers here believe that it is,an attempt to crush 
Roumania, just as Serbia was crushed. They do not think that 
the Teutons have enough troops to undertake a drive for Odessa.

. __ Tbe cru^ial position in the Dobrudja operation, is the Cer-
--fïÜS.'S::-- !°a™da acro”> ">« Danube. Berlin's statement, telling
special for DoUar Days at.....................‘•••SI = °f tiie victory> & silent regarding this great bridge. But pre-

wL sumably the Russians and Roumanians are holding it to the last. 
Its retention means the blocking of the road to Bucharest, 100 
miles beyond.

Mackensen’s coup is admitted to be one of the biggest stag
ed yet in the Balkans. With Cerdavoda in their hands, the ar
mies or the Central Powers can prevent a Roumanian or a Rus- 
siân invasion of Bulgaria for a long time, while the loss of the 
railway is a serious handicap to King Ferdinand’s troops, 
ting them off from several lines of communication.

Constantsa has been of great value as a port at which Rus
sian troops and Russian ammunition were landed. The Rou
manian army, it is believed, is weak, because it needs guns and 
shells. These were obtained from Russia—in the quantities the 
Czar’s commanders could supply—by way of Constantsa.

Mackensen’s victory also lightens Falkenhayn’s task In 
Transylvania, where the Teutons are battling desperately to 
penetrate the frontier before the substantial help which the Al
lies have sent can reach the Roumanians.

The outlook is hardly as gloomy as the surface indicates 
The Roumanians on the frontier seem to be holding their own 
at least atnd on the eastern line have forced Falkenhayn’s troops 
back farther, until now the invaders hold only five miles of ter
ritory inside the Trotus Valley Hne.

On the Macedonian front the Serbs have won an all-day bat
tle against the Bulgare, hurling back all cdunter-attaçks and ih-
™^DSLheaVy casualties on ^e enemy in dead and wounded 
With the countér-blow turned, the advance on Monastir shoifld 
be easier.

Mackensen’s victory was won in spite of heavy rains and 
soggy ground. Petrogràd, admitting a retreat, says that the 
Czars troops are offering stubborn resistance. But steadily the 
invader is pushing -forward nhd unless reinforcements can be 
brought upu quickly it seems that all,of the 
overrun by the Teutons.

woodpile. Whether it is that Hastings 
County is considered a better field 
in which to recruit the 235th to 
strength, or whether ft is that 
promises in _the counties of 
umberland and Durham .had been 
made than could be filled, 
known.

27 inches wide and a splendid quality suitable for 
Dresses in shades of Ruby, Navy, Purple, Saxe, and Black 
worth regularly $1.25 yard; Dollar Days................ .

250 Yards Black 
Messaline Satin

and
$1 more

North-
I*******************

DOLLAR BARGAINS is not
1 HOMEFURNISHlNGS 

AT A DOLL 1R

= ; I can
IN THE The resolutions passed by the Co

bourg citizens’ meeting oni* $1 yd. Worth $1.36 -yd. 1;
It was only a special purchase that S’ ,

,$1 • Lace Curtains
i i

as
MEN'S STORE . ........ Friday «B

night pointed out that there is ample 
accommodation in the counties of 
Northumberland and Durham, that ' 
undoubtedly promises have been 
made that the 235th would be winter
ed in the» counties, that the officers 
publicly and-privately promised that 
the battalion would stay at the point 
of enlistment until mobilized for 
overseas,

s can move

Flannelette Night Gowns
For .men in pink, blue and grey stripe ef

fects, large size bodies and sizes 14% to 661 
18 neck, Dollar Day Special....................... '. w

Men’s Underwear
Shirts and Drawers, double front and back 

ribbed and natural color, sizes 36 to 42 @1 
PER GARMENT . .......................................... *IPJ- à

."e; ,1;2S ,MI" $1d Window Shade Special that the removal of the ' .ISH 
battalion would bring recruiting to 
a standstill, and concludes by pro
testing that the removal of the unit 
Is the grossest kind of breach of 
faith, detrimental to the best inter
ests of the battalion itself and fatal 
to the work of recruiting.

Soft and Stiff Hats
Japanese Rugs

For Bedrooms and Halls, woven and printed 
eft8™?8’ g00d Patterns, sizes 6ftx6ft to 
6ftx9ft, reg. $1.38, DoUar Days for............ Vi

Japanese Hearth Rugs
1 Suitable for Any room of the home, oriental
f designs, size 271nx54in, regular

Dollar Days .........................

The Soft Hats in shades of Grey, Brown and I 
Green in good shapes and the Stiff Hats are Eng- * 
lish Make but odd sizes left from the sea- ffil 
son’s selling. Every one a bargain $1 Days ^

Men’s Cashmere Hose

i<08

F

3

WOMÉN AND CHILDREN, from the 
Best mills in Canada 
prices. Stylish new reliable goods.

WOMEN’S ALL WOOL SKIRTS, 
in Navy and .Black, np to the mmlwnfa 
in style $8.85, $4J85, $5.00 to $6.50.

NEW YORK UNDERSKIRTS, new 
styles, best value in the dty, 75c to 
$5.00.

NEW BLOUSES, Exclusive styles, 
75c to $6.50.

NOVELTY NECKWEAR 25c to 
$2.50

“Penman’s” Famous make, 3 PR FOR ^J I$1.25
CUt-Men’s Umbrellas

60 of them with good Paragon Frames fast 
Black .Top, a variety of handles to select 66.1 
from DolhuvDays your choice ....

Boys’ Wool Jerseys
In Cardinal, Bfown and Navy, English make 

as button on shoulder style, sizes 22 to' 28 USl 
S DoUl» Days .............. ................. ..............
ss sa.................. • -

Cocoa Brush Mats
... Per Outside use, medium size lu }t 
*hick’ splendid quality, regular $1.25, Dol- 
lar Days

at reasonable

f \ Brass Extension Rods
The celebrated “Kirsh” fiat Brush 

Rods for hanging Net Curtains, Side Cur
tains, and valance, $1.25 on sale at

Watch for the Dollar 
Day Cards Brass

$1 5

$1*25 Flannelette Blankets $1
or «Sr ln White

60inx76in, reg. $1.26, but a Dollar Day Leader at ....

Bed Quilts
White Crochet Bed Quilts,

-splendid quality and standard 
1 % size, Dollar Days Special 
at $1

HOSIERY FOR MEN, WOMEN & 
CHILDREN, prices 25c to $2.60 pair 

100 dozen Men’s Wool and Cash- 
mere Sox, 25c to 75c pair

WASH LEATHER GLOVES $1.50 
to $2.00 pair

Kid Gloves $1.00 to $2.50 pair 
Fabric Gloves 65c to $1.25 pair 
Corsets 50c to $8.00 pair 
UNDERWEAR FOB MEN,

MEN AND CHYIvDREN 
STAPLES BLANKETS LINENS 

Men’s Furnishings, all new Goods, 
bought right, satisfaction or money 
back.

$1 Pr

Carpet Remannts
A number of ends of Tapes

try and Brussels Carpets up to 
12 yd. lengths, worth 
$1.50 yard, DoUar Days at

;.:«?■

up to
SI wo-

Thep P Company
mm Limited

Dollar
Days Dollar sj 

Days h
# j
%

s

... ............................................................................................................................... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiimi.,.Tff[= Dobrudja will be

\

Art Chintz and Sateens
Ends with enough In for one or two windows regular 25c 

and 30c material DoUar Day on sale-at......... .. J YDS FOR

Curtain
Scrims

Prettily bordered 
36 and 40 In. wide, 
reg. 25c, Dollar 
Days gTds for

Curtain Curtain
MuslinsNets

Wljite, Ivory and 
Ecru 40 in. wide-— 
reg. 25c and 30c on 
Dollar Days FIVE 
YARDS FOR

10 good patterns 
choose from, 

iliort ends, reg. tç\, 
50c yard- $1 Days

■g YARDS For

to
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%
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ABOUT READY TO 
BEGIN BUSINESS

NEWS TOPICS OF WEE ! Xported to bave been seriously wound- GAINED 1,000 YARDS FIFTY mV,, L93T.6d. CONSTA h CAPTÜE0* 'B MARKETSThe last Infantry- battalion has left 
Carling's Heights, Camp London, for 
winter quarters.

Colonel Hugh Clark, M.P., has 
been appointed Parliamentary Secre- 

_. „ . tary for External Affairs. .
The Busy World's Happenings i an Toronto’s g’fts to the British Red

felly Compiled and Pul In; CropR rPached >701.546, and the Pro-» «"P*" ana rut in, vfnc3,8 $1,268.00»; with many points
Bendy and Attractive Shap** i»v to h^ar from.

The shareholders of the Quinte the Readers of Our Paper—i Prof. Mackenz's of the University
Produce Co. Ltd., had a general meet- Solid Hour's Enjoyment. ten.ZdlZ action of the^O^U w"
ing of shareholders at the City Hall 1,1 its rstcg,
Belleville, Saturday Oct. 21st, 191b _ "■ U was announced at Upper Çan-
at the hour of 2 p.m. This was the tr°opK Coi:,g: p,i^3 day celebration. . .. ...... , were repulsed by the Italians. that over seven hundred U. C C Old
last meeting to be held for organisa- The heroic Bishop of Arras was Bo -, had enlisted, 
tlon purposes as the Company Is now decorated by the French Govern- tVr W-Ifrid La tirer has declined 
ready for business and connections me°*- to accept Premier Borden’s invita-
for the different lines to be handled — . ot Agriculture tien to co-operate in a Parliamentary... „ ... ... _ . .. announces a scheme designed to pop- no nmiti.ee on recruiting,
are rapidly being established and It ularise sheep-raising. The Kitchener Public School Board

Wm. Burt of Brampton, a veteran has dce'->M vacant Trustee A. L.
when this business will be running ot to® Crimean War, celebrated bis Bitzar's feat for absence from three
full blast. i ùuadredto birthday. consecutive meetings without per-The charter of this company cov- j held a large meeting in Toronto^in ™ W^B. Clarke, customs officer and 

ers a wide scope and the powers con- ; opening a three-days’ convention. collector of canal tolls at Port Dal-
J The Canadian Machine Telephone housie, took ill on a trolley car re- 
i Company’s exchange and plant at turning home from St. Catharines 
, Lindsay were burned, causing $26,- and died shortly after. ,

, , .. ... . i l°ss. ; Walter Chuter, Councillor of
descriptions without in any way re- ; The Regina Evening Province has Windsor for nineteen years and 
striding the generality of the forego- ! changed hands, and its name will thrice Its mayor, has resigned, dis
ing to buy, manufacture and sell J J® changed to The Regina satisfied with the way the Council
grain, flour, meal, milk and all dairy *H?L th . thI5 year hss conducted business.. , . . ., ^ **is Majesty the King, cabling to Representatives of Canadian mu-
produce, agricultural produce of j Ottawa a message of appreciation to nlcipalities urged upon members of
every description, fish, live stock, i the Red Cross Society, gave as a do- the Federal Government, in c confer-
ponltry, dressed meats of every de-1 Dation £5,000. ence at Ottawa, the necessity of

What Is believed to be either a action to deal with the high cost of 
derrick scow or a three-masted living.
schooner was observed to founder in W. M. Ackworth of London, Eng., 
Lake Ontario about five miles north- who has had much experience In 
west of Port Hope. railway matters, succeeds Sir George

C. H. Lovell, M.P. for Stanstead, Paish, who has resigned on account
died at Coaticook, in his 63rd year, of ill-health from the Railway Board

A heavy snowstorm, with gales of Inquiry,
and hail, has been raging In Quebec 
Province.

Government ships to carry Cana
dian produce to Britain were urged 
by the representative of the Domin
ion Millers’ Association at the sitting 
of the Dominions Royal Commission 
in Toronto yesterday. i

The quinquennial census of the i vi »
Prairie Provinces last June, accord- ! ®‘*g,tSat<!lrdliy al*®r 6 n®w war 
ing to a preliminary report just is- 1 07 12,000,000,000 marks,
sued,. shows increases in all but a nQnvUa ^er^ons *?et. their death at 
few of the urban municipalities, but £t!îîî ^atu»T<iay „ b^for® 
not "nearly so great

important Events Which Havi 
Occurred During the Week

Shipping Men Hope That Full R,. 
tent ot Disaster is Known.

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 24.—Great 
Lakes vessels passing here Monday 
evening and early Monday night 
from Lake Brie ports brought no 
more bodlee of victims of the terrific 
gale of Friday, or word to indicate 
that any^pther vessel than those al
ready reported had gone down in the 
storm, which took a toll of more than 
50 lives on four steamers.

Early Monday five bodies were 
brought to Sandwich, Ont., across 
the Detroit River from this point, by 
the steamer Charlotte G. Breitung

German Positions Fall Before 
British Assault

Roumanians and Russians With
draw Upon Cernavoda.

Von Mackensei-s' Troops Astride 
Chief Railway and Push Ten 
Miles West Towards Roumanie— 
In the Uzel Valley the Rouman
ie» Troops Repulse Teutons With 
Heavy losses and Force Partial 
Retirement.

• : \ AM

UcNTQ, Oct 24.—The Boarjl 
—it. set quotations

■ "1 Tv.
Quinte Produce Company Will 

Be Sunning Full Blast in a 
Week.

Staff and Regina Trenches Are Cap
tured and kjver One Thousand 
Prisoners Taken—fi's B te l\n- 
Rendered Necessary—French R 
pulse Counter Attack — Fine 
Weather for Artillerynv n.

LONDON, Oct. 24.—CcutLai'nc 
their active forward op;rations oh 
the front south of thq Ancre Rivei 
Sunday, the British ad.vanc„>d their 
line east of Guendccçurt and Lea 
Boeufs and stormed 1,000 yards of 
German trenches. ,

This fighting was conducted on 
the extreme right wing of the British 
front, and it has resulted in a fur
ther widening of the frontage of ad
vance. Up to the time of reporting, 
no returns of the prisoners brought 
in were available for announcement 
by Sir Douglas Haig. The Germans 
attempted no counter-attacks on the 
newly won positions, but they were 
caught massing for an assault in the 
neighborhood of Grandecourt. A 
few salvoes from the British gunners 
speedily put an end to this Intention.

The following Joint despatch dated 
Saturday evening has been received 
from the British war correspondents' 
headquarters In France:

“The past two days of blue skies 
and hard cold winds has resulted In a 
general drying of the ground in the 
battle area, again permitting activity. 
The British troops have already 
taken advantage of the Improvement.

"Shortly after noon Sunday, fol
lowing a hurried bombardment an 

delivered along a front of 
about 5,000 yards, extending from 
north of Mouquet Farm In the direc
tion of Le Sara. Our infantry ad
vanced in fine style and the enemy, 
apparently surprised, put up a com
paratively small show of resistance. 
A trench, which the Germans had 
seemingly already found untenable, 
was occupied and various useful po
sitions were secured. Our casual
ties are said to have been very light.

“Schwaben redoubt has been the 
?cene of something pretty expensive 
to the enemy. Saturday morning the 
Germans delivered a counter-attack 
against this work, to which they ap
pear to attach much Importance. Our 
men employed bombs and rifle gren
ades so vigorously that the foe never 
reached the parapet, but was beaten 
back, leaving a great number of dead 
and wounded in the open.

“In the small hours of Sunday 
morning a stronger and more deter
mined assault was launched against 
the same spot. On this occasion the 
enemy gained a footing in the re
doubt, but our men fought so fiercely 
that the enemy was soon routed, 
leaving one officer and 79 men in our 
hands.

“A feature of the past few days 
has been the highly successful 
counter battery work of our artillery, 
direçt hits having beep made upon a 

I large number of the enemy guns and 
emplacements. In view of the fact 
that the Germas admit they are wear
ing out their guns on the Somme 
front more rapidly than they can be 
replaced, this is eminently satisfac
tory."

“In the course of violent fighting 
The Ontario Government has de- on the Somme front Saturday, In 

elded to aid hospitals for tubercular I which the Entente allies sustained
heavy losses, the British gained 

The Toronto & York Radial Com- ground in the northern sector, near 
pany won its appeal in its case with the Ancre River, in the direction of 
the city of Toronto. Grandcourt ad Pys,” the Berlin War

Dr. L. N. Coulter, Toronto, was Office announced Sunday, 
acquitted on the charge of perform
ing an Illegal operation.

Two of the largest dairies in To
ronto will give daylight delivery of 
milk during the winter.

Nine Goderich,-men were included 
in the crew of the steamer Merida, 
lost in Friday’s storm on Lake Erie 

British camel corps and armored 
motor ears cleared hostile forces 
from the western Egyptian frontier.

A Hamilton despatch says that Sir 
George E. Foster intimated that the 
duty on oleomargarine may be re
moved.

A Province-wide campaign for re
cruits for the navy Is to be launched 
and 2,000 men are expected to enlist 
before Christmas.

The city, gained a victory over the 
Toronto Electric Light Company on 
the question of the company’s right 
to place poles on the streets.

Mrs. James Salter of Palmerston 
was found dead in bed on her fifty- 
sixth birthday and : the thirty-second 
anniversary of her wedding.

Premier Sir Robert- L. Borden is
sued an earnest appeal to men of

• - '‘--J •
j.vy ports).

. -tv*?:. »i* ue, $1.90.
*. >. * .*«, i.. . i .87.
h-iArt n .*-Vv -% {.82.

vv now cropw
way ports).

\

t-.~- 2 CAY., 6414C. l/y» • - •» X A • .» GvC. •, A.x.. « .no. X (and. USq. 
j i < t>3r.. , LONDON, Oct. 24.—Constanza has 

fallen Into the hands of the force of They were” picked upby tiie "relhufg 
Germans, Turks, and Bulgarians In Lake Erie Sunday. Three of them 
under the command of von Macken- had been positively Identified Mon
sen, according to an official commun!- a*Sr night. They were Anton Zim- 
cation issued at Berlin. The loss of j merman, of Brooklyn, a coal passer; 
this small port of 13,000 population Wm. Bogle, of Sault Ste. Marie, 
before the war, is not yet admitted Mlch- an oiler, both of the crew of 
by the Russians or Roumanians. I toe steamer Mprida, The other was 
These merely report that a heavy Identified as Charles B. Sutltff, chief 
engagement" Is proceeding in the Do- engineer of the wbaleback steamer 
brudja and that the Russians and James B. Colgate. The fourth body 
the Roumanians are retiring in that w*8 believed to be that of Steve En-

toin, of Cleveland, a member of the

» American Corn.
No. 3 yellow, $l.u, track, Toronto.
On tar, j vat, ,. .-.v..,-. tv Freights

Outside).
No. 2 white, 68c to Mlc, nominal.
No. 3 white, 57c to 59c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freight. 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, new, per car lot, $1.6$ to
$1.68.

No. 1 commercial, old, $1.61 to $1.63. 
No. 2 commercial, old, $1.51 to $1.64. 
No. 3 commercial, old, $1.42 to $1.46. 
Peas (Accordingto Freight* Outside). 
No. 2, $2.20 to $2.25.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, $1.03 to $1,05, nominal 
Feed, 96c to 99c, nominal.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

11 bid.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. J. new. $1.21 to $1.22.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags, $9.60. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $9.
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, $8.80.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
New winter, according to sample. $7.66, 

In bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $30.
Shorts, per ton, $32.MMiMiim
Good feed

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, new, per ton. $11 to $12.Hi 
No. 2, new, per ton, $9 to $10.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $9 to $10.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—New, $1.70 per bushel; oU, 

$1.68 per bushel. -
Goose wheat—$1.70 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.08 to $1,10 per 

bushel.
Oats—Old, 68c per bushel; new, 64c par

bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal. 

busherACC°rdinK t0 8ample- $1-20 per

' Hay—Timothy, new, $12 to $14 per ton; 
mixed and clover, $10 to $11 pey ton.

Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton: 
loose, $12 per ton.

WIN > iI'M, GSA' i " - - A. \FT.
Winnipeg, Oct. 23.—.Wheat closed 2%c 

higher for October, 3c higher for Novem
ber, 4c better for December, and 3 Mg 
higher for May. Oats were up IMe for 
October, %c for December and 2c for 
May. Barley was lc up in October and 
4c In December. Flax gained 2c In Oc- 
teberjand 114c In November and Sc in De-

(H>e amount of the trade was fair, but 
nothing to Indicate an active market. 
The biggest cause of the advance was 
sentiment. The news from the Argen
tine was very bullish, but there was no 

i- tor wheat Jumping 6c. There la 
wheat on offer. All selling Is rea- 
profits.

Cash market very dull. Premiums dia- 
ePPeared, and later most of the wheat 
went thru the Clearing house. Oats were 
little changed.

Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close
SâSSSSér ::::: î?l* Î88

is only a matter of about a week now

tained therein are as follows,—
To manufacture, buy, sell and deal 

in goods, wares, merchandise of all
country. jitfil ■■

All told, 600 prisoners, two guns. Colgate's crew, 
and ten machine guns have been cap- The fifth body was still unidenti- 
tured from von Falkenhayn’s armies fled Monday night, 
in engagements scattered over the At the office of the local marine 
whole mountainous front of 400 reportera the belief waa expressed 
miles. Most of these -*ere taken that no other vessels than the four 
when Austrians occupying Mount reported—the Marshal F. Butters, D. 
Sisphes were surrounded and “put to C. Filer, James B. Colgate,- and the 
the sword" in the Roumanian Merida—had gone down In the 
phrase. storm.

The new offensive of Field Mar- -------- —------------
ahal von Mackensen in Dobrudja has, STRONG APPEAL TO CANADA however, caused the Russian and
Roumanian troops to retire slightly, *.____ .
the Petrograd War Office announced DeePe**e ™ Enlistments Inspires 
Sunday. Urgent Call From Ottawa.

The Berlin War Office claims, how- OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 24.—Sir 
ever, that von Mackensen has Bobert Borden issued an Impressive 
smashed the Russo-Roumanlan left *®Pe«l Monday night to the men of 
wing la the Dobrudja and Is advano- Onnada to come forward for national 
lag on the Important Black Sea port eerTlce- One hundred thousand 
of Censtaasa. He has captured Tusla, more recruits are wanted, and to fill 
on the coast ten miles south of Con- Place of those who have gone
stanza, and cut Into the main post- are going, those of non-military
tiens elsewhere on the 46-mile bat- age, and those who from other causes 
tie front. are unable to go are appealed to *>y

The German, Turkish, and Bulgar- the Prime Minister. Many are need- 
tan troops under the German field ad to do home service in necessary 
marshal have stormed the heights Industrial and agricultural work, he 
north-west of Toprai sari, ten miles "ays- 
west of Tula. They have also cap
tured Rnsso-Ro u m anian positions Italians Made Raids,
north of Cocargea and north-west of BOMB, Oct. 24.—Renewal of ac- 
Mulclova. The Roumanian statement tlvlty on the Carso Plateau by the 
admits a withdrawal on the centre action of Italian raiding parties 
and left wing. against the Austrian line is taken

The towns of Toprai Sarri, 14 here as a preliminary to the fighting 
miles south-west of Constansa, and °* another offensive action towards 
Cobadin, 17 miles south-east of the Trtecte. These parties were engag- 
Danube town of Rachova, have been Hi sounding operations to test the 
taken. strength of the Austrian defences,

Thus tar the Teutonic troops have an* they brought back prisoners, 
taken 1,600 Russian prisoners, arms, and ammunition. The ôperar 
including a regimental commander, tlons have been marked by the en- aad some hundreds of Roumanians, «agsment of aircraft on both sides 
says the German statement. Twenty- *n a great deal of reconnoitring 
two machine guns and one mine- work. In aerial combat over Frigldo

in the Vippach valley an Italian ma
chine brought down a German al
batross machine.

scription. To manufacture bbxes, 
barrels, cases or other containers re
quired for the purpose of the fore
going and to carry on the business of 
a miller, botcher, shipper, forwarder 
and warehouseman.

Among the things passed at this 
meeting was the ratification of the 
companies’ bylaws, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
6, and 7, These bylaws are open for 
inspection as prescribed by the com
panies act at the head office of the 
company, 302 Front St., Belleville, 
Ont., and were drawn up by Mr. Car- 
new, solicitor for the company.

The former directors, Messrs. F. 
Knight, T. Hasllp, Ira Windover, H. 
R. Hunt, C. A. Palmer, D. Callaghan 
and T. E. Elliott were confirmed in 
office for the balance of the year.

The company has upwards of three 
hundred stockholders ranging in sub
scription from ten dollars to five hun- 
ired dollars, the majority being farm
ers with subscriptions of ten dollars 
each as this amount entitles a farm
er to full benefits of the company in 
both buying and selling and from re
ports from other agencies of the 
same nature, these benefits should 
Amount to a considerable amount on 
.-a year’s business for the farmer with 
bis goods handled this way.

Another matter was a motion put 
"by Mr. Alex. Moore seconded by T. 
E. Elliott, that the Board of Direct
ors of the company at next regular 
meeting appoint a committee to wait 
upon the mayor and council and ask 
for the opening of a central public 
rest room and public lavatory for the 
farmers’ convenience owing to the 
reduced hotel accommodation, and 
the congestion on Saturdays at the 
remaining hotels.

The Directors on Monday, Oct. 23rd 
appointed Mr. Alex. Moore, Mr. C. A. 
Palmer and T. Hasllp to act as this 
committee for to Interview the mayor 

‘ and council.
Mr. J. Hart, manager and Mr. T. 

E. Elliott asst, manager, were given 
practically a free hand at Monday’s 
meeting of the board of directors to 
go ahead and lnstal a system, and 
open up the business as soon as the 

i* details In connection with the open
ing could be adjusted which should 
only mean a matter of about a week 

‘now.

per ton, 334. 
flour, per bag. $2.60.

attack was
MONDAY.

Raphael Collin, artist, is dead. He 
was sixty-six years old, an officer of 
the Legion of Honor and a member 
of the Academie des Beaux Arts.

Advices received in Amsterdam 
from Berlin are to the effect that a 
bill will be presented in the Reich-

■p I jsgppon
«asera-,5- «S«sàs:TVS®
periods. I Simcoe road crossing, just east of

W. „„,hT1DKaDAJri „ 1 c «.
onlke a* h°Ck!d by L'arlh~ cording to a census just completed,

Amon^a?ho°PniAf'> !i'aer , yIlle can now lay claim to being aAmong the Gold, died of typhoid city. 6
fev”; T ... .. , . , , , I Thé latest list of wounded from
airMT«hnJ6rlîw06’ nïhtll^r of Ad,miraJ Prance includes the name of Captain 

C*0mi?ai!drnr oI MoneI Hall am Tennyson, eldest aon 
P*uBd Fleeî’ dled Tues" of Lord Tennyson and grandson ot 

dai4,oIgnh the ase of '8'2- the poet. This is the second time
,„Laurley ™as Fester- that Captain Tennyson has been day fined $200 :and costs for a tech- wounded

brèacb 01 thf Prohibition law Arthur Ponsonby. Member of Par- 
mi=»tVmg ll<luor 8tored on the pre- liament for Stirling Burghs, and

,('k„ ___. , „ „ . Private Secretary of the late Sir H.
^PJ^tion of Campbell-Bannerman, Prime Mini*. 

Queen s University, held in Grant ter, has resigned his seat owing to ’
n^^ri6 m e^.n!ilg’ a Portrait of Rev.: the unpopularity of his advocacy of Du« D. M. Gordon, Principal, who is J
shortly to retire, wâs unveiled.

All the public schools in West- 
mount were closed In* an attempt to Earlscourt district, Toronto, has 
check the progress of infantile para- 1.725 men In khaki, 
lysis, which Las already caused Italian troops made more progress 
three deaths among children within on the Carso plateau, 
the past few days.

Crews of certain Norwegian vessels 
torpedoed by German submarines 
were placed in small boats and en- 
duced dreadful sufferings before 
reaching land, says a Bergen de
spatch to The Copenhagen. Politiken.

The newspaper Sporting says It 
learns from an authorized source 
that Captain Boelke, the celebrated 
German aviator, has been severely 
wounded by a shell from a French 
anti-aircraft gun.

A new battalion for Queen’s Uni
versity has been authorized. It is to 
be a Kilties battalion, and will be in 
command of Prof. P. C. G. Campbell,
M.A. (Oxon.), Professor of Romance 
Languages, who is - made a Lieuten
ant-Colonel.

little

thrower also were captured.

i76$4 SERBS MOVE ON MONISTIR.175 178 175.. I------
October

HPHI
...... . —• 251 LONDON, Get. 23.—The Serbian , »l*ht denied the report from Winni-

Deoember J47 which, having captured by P®* that he bad declined the appU-

ere. 158 : No- 1 norUl- -rapidly on Monastlr. In the river j W ta Montreal are to pro grew,
Own—spot, firm; American mixed. b?nd have reached the suburbs j *ad that he Is hopeful of an agree-

new, lie 3d. ’ of the town ot Baldentsl, four miles ment, which will obviate thé 1m-
Fiour—winter patents, 47s. north of Brod, and but 10 miles from I pending strike. The Minister would

llTTfif 15V0 (Pacitic Coaat>- £i Monastlr. * make no farther statement
German troops are now assisting < “There Is some hope of getting a 

the Bulgarians in an attempt to settlement to-morrow,” said a tele
check the advance of the Serbians gram which Hon. T. W. Crothers re-

Further Demands on Greece. mqfON STOI K ^r'°^ \?**%f* °f ,the C,erna , Monday evenInjt’
LONDON Oct __ The nrASAnt* UNïUN K YARDS. BtvoT on the Macedonian front

tion^ the En^nte allies of fuS TORONTO, Oct. 24.—Receipts of *>utWst of Monastlr and captured ! Drop Bombe Upon Margate, 
demands on Greece incLdine the Uve stock at the Union Stocks Yards «everal towns. The Berlin official LONDON, Oct. 24—A hostile aero- 
removal of Greek trnons to the «noth yesterday consisted of 345 cars— account of Sunday in regard to the Plane appeared Monday over Mar-ern^Irt of thc countn and the hand" 6'705 catle’ 239 calves, 1,296 hogs, Macedonian campaign follows: **e, a watering place on the south
ing wer of Greek wa? suDDlies m 3’074 sheeP.'aad 807 horses. I “The struggle In the bend of the eastern coast of England, and drop-b, ^ Sit. - tw. I ^tX*2.‘55SSS2--e"

Th? Atbeo, d.re,tch. Which u f1* iJWld! Tle SerbteB “““*1 hnstJto •"".I»" ™ rmtoi
dated Friday, says the demands were k!t6. “ ? $S--U; common at
presented to King Constantine by the Cows—Cbcice at $6.25 to $6 50; good at
French military attache. Greece Is *5-76 to medium. $6.25 to $6.60; tll„ __ _ _ ,reauired to tran-fpr thp entire min common at $4.2v 10 $5; cannera and cut- direction of Baldentse village. Of the town, 
required to tran^ter the entire mill- ter; at $3.75 to $4.50. north-west of Brod. T,~c iv,u. * '
tary force in Thessaly (in the rear of Bulls—Choice àt $6.75 to $7; good at field guns one trench mortar seventhe allied forces in Macedonia) to *« to $6 60; medium at $5.50 to $6; com- „ 5f.
^uthern^xtîemti^lff rrrmilig n*® Best6$6.50 to $6.76; medium, of other war material. We also caii-
southern extremity of Greece). De- $6 to $6.-25; common, $5 to $5.75. "
livery to the allies of war materials Stockers—Light, good to choice,
^r:n,ti°rHther,TheS8fan I?™®8 12 “ieremanS *°
also required. Other demands were Spring lambs—Choice at
made, the nature of which is un- cull lambs, 8c to 9c lb. 
known. . Light butcher sheep. 7c to 8%c lb.;

58 68% 68% They Have..... 67% 59% 57
... 60 62 % 69

68%
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peace negotiations.
TUESDAY.

soldiers.

OATTLti MAKKET8

The Serbian official report reads:
“On the evening of Oct. 19 in the over Margate at 10.05 o’clock Mon- 

Gerna River sector General Misnh- I day morning.
Itch’s army advanced successfully In dropped to the Cliftonville district

Slight damage was 
We took four caused to a hotel, and one man and 

one woman were slightly injured.
“British aeroplanes went up In 

pursuit of the raider, who made off 
In a southeasterly direction.

Three bombs were
FRIDAY.

Fierce Austrian attacks were re
pulsed by the Italians.

British and Belgian troops scored! 
further successes in German East 
Africa.

The Turks were driven from strong 
positions east of the Suez Canal by 
British troops.

British Red Cross canvasses in 
various places In Ontario resulted In 
generous givings.

Wm. E. Martin, of 160 West Lodge 
avenue, Toronto, a car checker, was 
fatally injured by a train.

The Baptist Convention of Ontario .... *
end Quebec had a vigorous discussion military age to enlist and to all 
of the home mission problem ' others to place themselves at the

David Barclay was killed at Point ?®''vlce of the state where they canDcst serve.

machine guns, and a large quantityThis company seems to be start
ing with bright prospects and the 
possibilities to what it may develop 
are unlimited. The main object of 
the company being to stand between 
the farmer and the retailer on the 
one hand and the manufacturer and 
producer on the other through the 
means of a sales office to be opened In 
Toronto. The cost of incorporation 
and organization ranges around twen
ty-five per cent.,and this seems to be 
a fair figure owing to the large can
vass which has been made and the 
taking of subscriptions, the majority 
in ten dollar amounts. Co-operation 
should spell for this company “suc
cess.”

tured two Bulgarian officers and one 
German officer, and 114 Bulgarian 
and 24 German

“In this sector we identified among
__ _ the enemy forces two German regl-

beavy"tat~she<-p and *5%c to 6%e ments that had freshly arrived, one
lb.; culls, 3 to 6c lb. * ' " ~ ■eÜÜÉI

Veal calves—Choi<

. $6 t 
$5.60. 

to $115. 
$11 to $11.35;

to

Goderich Men Lost with Merida.
GODERICH, Oct. 24.—In the loss 

of the steamer Merida, reported 
— here to have gone down with its en- - lh . irom toe Russian front and the other tire crew, which comprised 26 men,

M at Les8A2 °» u5ht h08reJ ÜB»orUnt occuiyed.” 1 Jens. The names of the men known
Stonn on Lake Erie. ,7 thedemnatkm loss. storm on Lake Erie. 1 Roddy McDonald, son of Captain Mo-

Dunn &. Levack sold 62 carloads: \ BUFFALO, Oct. 23.—At 1 o’clock Donald of the lifeboat crew; Angus
BAST dUFrAibti L»vK STUCK. this morning the overdue steamer Murray, Angus Graham, David Cor- 

East Buffalo, Oct. 23.—Cattle—Receipts. Merida bt Midland, Ont, had not bett, Wm. Bogle, Joseph O'Connor, 
6700; active; shipping steers, $7.60 to been reported. Jack Quigley, Wilfred Austin, and

EHEE’SkSKs J“*°^- - - - - -  1
and springers, active and strong. $50’to other fragment of its -“Black Fri- Dutch Are Irate.

Pnrnmtn day"—another vessel pounded to AMSTERDAM, Oct. 24.—Dutch
$4.50 to $11. ’ ’ places in the stinging gale and grind- newspapers are Indignant over the
..Hop—ftooeipts. 20.000; active; heavy, tag waves, carrying 21 men to their report by the Handelsblad that on ^^èo.#’to^ieod35?10iiStV^re: The latest victim of the gtSSy a zep*ilta dropped a tomb

ment by the Admiralty reads- ^60 to $10; pigs. $9.25 to $9.50;’ra?ghs, ®erae storm is the Cleveland whale- near Oorkum (Gojlnchem, 23 miles

!K”L "L?.e,dN"t»™«.reKi •.««?« <”i- «■»■»- -m anil, SSSw.
J ; T a merman iignt $7.30; mixed sheep, $7.50 to $7.75. vivor, her commander of two weeks, had not displayed supreme contempt

Thu^dy moiling1 beWhen CHICAGO LIVE siXKK Captain Walter Grashaw, of this city, tor the protests of tile Dutch Gov-
tae ^ulse” was Stearnmc sto4lv^n „«*»»»• OcL 23,-Cattie-Receipts, Captain Grashaw, buffeted about eminent, this deplorable incident, 
evident * Slowly in 28,000; maijet strong. Beeves. $6.76 to on a frail raft since 10 o’clock Fri- Which only by accident lacked ser-
wttm?’’d ” IU towards German |^^rgw^1e^^re- to *9.50; day night, was picked up by a rescue tous results, would not have oc-
"aL613- SÆ’fere $3^0 to $’9 ”; ^alv^'$Tto «earner at 10 o’clock Sunday mom- curred.”

.. . _. , TT . $11.60. tag In a pitiable condition, and was
vTwrMjïvYM Çiagsto° Unit h^?*8^Ç?cî,ptf; A3/000 : (nar,ket steady; unable at first to tell a coherent Cot Trans-Dobrudia Une.KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 24.—Ac- bjfbt. $9.65 to $10,40; mixed, $9.70 to storv of the catastronhe that hefAll *****

cording to information received ia^L t59'7(I t7°96*l0"4tiiAnroSfîi; his ship and crew When first sighted LONDON, Oct. 24.—According toMonday afternoon, the 146th Battal- $$ t.^foiso”'25 to ,M0: ^ I ^ the r“cuHhip which bro^ht ^>°adon morning newspapers the
Ion, which recently went overseas Sheep and lambs-Receipts, 38,000; mar- him to Conneaut, Ohio, the captain, G0rma“ »PP«ar to have forced the 
and which is composed almost en- ** weak; lambs, native, $8.25 to $10.60. halt unconscious wm orostratoon evaouaUo11 °f Constanza by cutting
«rely of Kingston men and men from „ ---- ----------------- the r^ ^umtod “.n imMed the Trans-Dobrudja Railway, about
the County of Frontenac, has been Building Many Submarines. aroundtheweT twined ZnzsH 20 “U®8 weat of 0,9 Black Sea
absorbed into the 96th Battalion of BERLIN, Oct. 24, via Londoh.— his body lashing in the wave™ His 
Toronto, under the command Of Lti- Prince von Buelow, former German fight at that moment to hold on until

imperial chancellor, recently inform- help arrived was nothing compared 
, * newspaperman that to his struggles during the previous

Arrested for Bigamy. since the beginning of the war Qer- 34 hours when two companions Se-VYIND.iOlL, Oct. 24.—Geo. Wright, many had constructed 225 subma- cond Engineer Ossman^f Cleveland
ag >d 60, real estate agent of Wind- tines, says a despatch from Con- an(j a ^ unknown!
sor, Was arrested Monday night by stance. The German naval author- wj,0 shinned at Buffalo lust urior to While at work In Norton’s factory, 
cUy police on a charge of bigamy Ities, the prince Is reported to have the shin’s denarture from that Dort Chippewa, Solonjon Zimmerman of 
p e (erred by his second wife. She added, are paying more attention to —ere waahed from the raft hv Stevensvllle, fell from a platform
discovered his first marriage by submarines than to battleships and that huff am it in,, , fifteen feet and fractured his skull,
breaking open hi. trunk. jAustria-Hungary is doing likewise. Srk on the .Artace of the lake. He d*«d on the way to the hospital.

men.
!

Two French Generals Wounded.
PARIS, Oct. 23.—Two of the best 

known French generals, Brigadier- 
General Marchand, of Fashoda fame, 
and General Sainte-Claire Deville, 
have been wounded in battle. Gen. 
Marchandé injuries are not regarded 
as serious, in fact, it is announced 
that he will be able to continue in 
command of his brigade on the west
ern front. Gen. Sainte-Claire Deville, 
however, is seriously wounded.

German Cruiser Torpedoed.
LONDON, Oct. 23.—A German 

light cruiser has been torpedoed by 
a British submarine. The announce-

oice

Edward by being caught in the jaws 
of a two-ton clam shell bucket.

Three days’ campaign for the Brit- British Airmen Succeed in Raids 
!shJR.ed Cross in Toronto have real- LONDON, Oct. 2 3^-Describing
lzea $451,200, with another day to aerial operations of the British Naval 
go- , „ „ „ J Service off the Belgian coast Friday

Premier Hearst addressed the Em- an official statement issued Saturday 
pire Club, and Prof. Robert Law, in by the British Admiralty says: 
moving a vqte of thanks, denounced 
the war profiteers.

A PECULIAR ACCIDENT. “The Secretary of the Admiralty 
_ . . „ „ , i announces that bn the morning of
Opponents of Church union, meet- the 20th a naval single-seater aero- 

™g ;P„ ToJ"ontn yesterday, formed plane attacked and brought down a 
the Presbyterian Church, Associa- hostile kite balloon near Ostend The 
tion, and resolved to maintain the balloon descended in flames. 
Presbyterian Church. -‘A similar machine engaged a

The Canadian Manufacturers’ As- large hostile double-engined tractor 
sociat'.on is preparing a protest to seaplane, shooting both the pilot and 
the. Dominion Government against the observer. The seaplane side- 
tue awarding of so many large con- slipped and dived vertically into the 
tracts to United States firms. sea two miles off Ostend. The re-

A Havas despatch from Salonica mains later were seen floating on the 
says an important fresh contingent water. Both of our machines were 
of Italian troops disembarked Wed- undamaged.” 
nesday and Thursday, and 
viewed by General Sarrail and Gen
eral Pettjti.

Hon. J. A, Sheppard, Speaker of _ .. ^ .
Saswatchewan Legislative Assembly, pAtbannes bakers, when called be- 
bas resigned his seat for Moose Jaw, *ore a ,apecial committee of the City 
in consequence of recent findings by Council appointed to Investigate the 
the Commislson investigating charges recent increase in the price of bread 
of accepting political contributions to aixteen » targe loaf, pre-
frem liquor men. seated a statement to show that at

this rate aud tha present price of 
_ , . „ . . flour bakers can aot produce bread

The Duke of Connaught and party without a loss of twenty-four cents 
arrived in London. un every bag of flour turned into

Russtan troops won further sue- bread. They Informed the commU- 
ta the Perstto region. tee that another increase must follow

General ri>n Falkenhayn was re- at once or they must quit business.

A few days ago a horse owned by 
Mr. Arthur Gray, who lives about 
two .miles east of Gananoque, was 
heard making a considerable noise in 
the stable. On going out it was 
found that it had in some unknown 
manner got its hind fetlock joint In 
its mouth and was unable to get it 
extracted. It was an unusual case, 
and the owner had considerable 
trouble in dislodging it.
Relief for Suffering Ever/whole. He 
whose life is made miserable by the 
suffering that comes trora indigestion 
and has not tried Parmelee’s Veget
able Pills does not know how easily 
this formidable foe can he dealt with. 
These pills will relieve where others 
fall. They are the result of long and 
patient study and are confidently put 
forward as a sure corrector et dis
orders of the digestive organs, from 
which so many suffer.

was re-
Sixteen Cents Not Enough.

ST. CATHARINES, Oct. 23.—St
coast. As the Germans make no 
claims to considerable captures. It Is 
assumed here that the Roumanian* 
made good their retirement.

Col. Robert Barker.

Solomon Zimmerman Killed. 
NIAGARA FALLS. Oct. 24.—SATURDAY.
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Your Fall tfi Successful Services at Holloway 
St on Sunday—Rev. C. W. 

Watch the Preacher.
IN FOOTWEAR<9 V

ir 4 TRENTON, Oct. S3—Dr. Kenny which was held on Saturday from the 
ani Major Campbell motored through residence of her grandmother, 
town Friday enroute tor Cobourg and Potts, River Road, was very largely 
Peterboro, where they win spend a attended. She was only 3 months ov-
W°^,r!CT»ltlllg" *“*16 yea« of «6® and attended High

Chief Morden left last night for School, where she was a favorite ot 
Montreal, where he win spend & few all. A beautiful lot of flowers 
days on business. sent from the attendante of her <-iqq.

At a meeting Thursday night last as was one from the Presbyterian S. 
Chief Morden was appointed local S. She was Interred at Mount Hope 
Inspector for the Ontario Temperance Cemetery, Brighton.

_ _ ^ . . , Bj McCauley, of Frankford, and
On Tuesday last L. Cross appeared driver of the Frankford stage had! 

on a charge of drunkenness at the C. the misfortune to lose his barn and 
N.R. station and was given ten days’ contents by Are on Friday evening at 
visit In Belleville jail. Since, friends six o'clock. Lightning struck the 
have come to, his rescue with the ne- barn and a moment afterwards all 
cessary so he enjoys his freedom 
more.

Suit Holloway Street Methodist Church 
yesterday observed its anniversary, 
the services being of a special nature. 
Rev. C. W- Watch, of Midland, a for
mer pastor ot Holloway sctreet, was 
the preacher of the day. His former 
éongregation were delighted to wel
come him back as they remembered 
his successful pastorate in West 
Belleville. At both morning and even
ing services he delivered Inspiring 
sermons. In the afternoon the Sunday 
School held an open session, Rev. Mr. 
Watch making an address.

Six hundred dollars was the goal 
set tor the day, and It is believed that 
the collections will easily reach that 
amount when all returns are In. The 
Sunday School contributed $93 at the 
afternoon meeting.

The music of the day was special In 
^character and was rendered by an 
augmented choir.

Mrs. Just la —Imagination 
will not fully picture the 

beauty of this Smart 

Snappy Model—Rich Ma

hogany colored lace Boot 

the long pointed tlped J 
Vamp, Louis Heels, ftfotfl 

year welted sole. M

8 inch upper, a pair S8. •

Ef

Vs/E’RE at your Service
*■ more I *
The correct thing in a Fall 

Suit you’ll be surç to find right 
here.

This store is just the place to 
get the earliest p lots on what 
to wear.

Step In For a Moment !

\Vonce
IV were

Jx z
1

mAct.

X

See what the new season has 
brought forth !

You’ll be surprised to learn 
what Ex pet Service we can ren
der in the way of Suiting you.

was ablaze. Two horses, cutter, bug- 
. . _ ... gy, sleighs, wagon, robes, harness, all

A Trenton citizen was spied on were destroyed. The Insurance will 
Main St, Saturday, the worse of 11- not nearly cover 'he loss

b7 l0Cal lnBpector and waB ‘Keep to the right hand side of the 
handed his summons shortly after- road” and save any chance of acci

attswr - -r -
Two other cases, one of abusive gy containing two were coming a 

language and the other reckless I round the corner and all that saved 
driving were both dismissed. The those two from serious injury was 
lftter charge was changed to speed- good luck. As It was the two vehicles 
Ing so was withdrawn. grazed. All credit for not hitting be-

The funeral of Bva Onlta McCann,longing to the owner of the auto

once

Mam$12, $15, $18, $20 to $25. On Sunday evening Rev. G. W. 
Watch spoke on the text “He Went 
About Doing Good.” The timid person 
anxious to do something and scarcely 
knowing how, wonders in what way 
it is possible for him to be Christ- 
like. He is only a humble Christian 
without many inspirations and is in
clined to say “I would do something 
and be .something If only I were 
somebody.” He Should pray to God 
that he would see himself as hé Is, 
that he may have the light of oppor
tunity and realize his place in the 
present condition, of things. This is an 
age of greed when men speak falsely 
and reak contracts and grow rich 
while others follow the path of na
tional sacrifice. This Is a time when 

boro on Sunday, when a recruiting men speak of liberty and Its defence, 
rally was held to start the 247th Pe- But men are not free in habits. We 
terboro Battalion on the road to get tcJk of our educational advantages, 
recruits. we say men are growing more con-

The retaining of this band by scientious, more true, more sober, 
headquarters is indeed a splendid And yet until we attain the goal and 
plan and is should work out very the spirit of the Christly, the black 
satisfactorily, and will be more appre- angels smile on. 
ciated here than in England, where There are some things we all can 
unary others are passing a useless do—live the right, act the pure, speak 
existence. the truth, help create public senti

ment, assist every noble object, grow 
more and more like Jesus In life. To 
be like Him we must see Him at His 
wbrk.

Clothes quality, these days, 
counts for as much as price in 
the way of inducement, when 
asking for patronoge.

If you care at all for Clothes 
excellence, Sir come here ! Stirring Bargains

at the
Big Mill Ends and Economy Sale

LADIE’S SUITS
13 Ladle’s Suits the season Newest Styles regular price $28.50 ro $32.50 Sale Price $22.50. regular

u4
» ïSfgffHS u«*“,nd c,,e’lo,s reeular $,â(”

grocer, was charged with^k^Sg 

liquor; three bottles of whiskey in a 
place other than his private dwelling 
place, to wit, his store, without hav
ing first obtained a license. He was 
fined $200.

In the case of J. V. Calderone, 
charged with having liquor in his 
store contrary to the Ontario Tem
perance Act, the magistrate reserved 
judgment for one week.

Inspector Stewart stated that he 
had been informed that the defen
dant had sold liquor mixed with other 
beverages.

Calderone’s store is in the same 
block as the Tully store. .

SUNDAY SCHOOL DID WELL

In the anniversary services of the 
Holloway Street Methodist church, 
yesterday the Sunday School played 
a magnificent part. The attendance 
was much above the average and the 
giving far exceeded that of other 
years. It was a splendid sight and a 
real inspiration to see the little chil
dren, the older boys and girls and the 
older folk all march round and de
posit their envelope containing their 
offering In a basket held by two lit
tle girls. $93.06 was realized from the 
Sunday school In this way. Thé Rev. 
C. W. Watch, who conducted the ser
vices of the day gave a most helpful 
address reminiscent of his former 
pastorship in Holloway Church. Mr. 
G. T. Woodley, Superintendent of the 
Sunday School, by his enthusiasm
and earnestness and with the splendid I
staff of officers and teachers assisting j 
is doing a wonderful work in the 
HolloWay Street Sunday School.

Quick & Robertson

TRIBUTE TO 
FALLEN OFFICER

LADIE’S DRESSES
c have about 3 doz. of Silk and Serge Dressrs. New 
Fall Styles to clear curing the sale at $6.75, $8.75 and 
$tl.o5 '* ÆÆÉm

DRESS SKIRTS 
N,vy and BlackColonel Lazier Addressed St. 

Andrew’s Congregation on 
Death of Capt Hudson

3. TIERNEY MISSING „ Tabling
3 piece, 68 Bleached Table 
66c sale price 46c.
I^price$ie00Tablingreg- $L25

10 doz. Pure Linen Table Nap- 
kmeMh $3 0° d0Z sale Price

160 pairs, White or Grey Flan
nelette Blankets worth §1,75 
sale price $1.49
160 Pure White and Grey Flan
nelette Blankets worth 1.90 sale 
price 1.69.
Tapestry Rugs 17.00 and 19.00 
■ale price 14.96.

Black Duchess Satin
100 yd. Black Duchess Satin 
regular $1.90 sale price $1.28.

62 Wool Serge

reg.
James Tierney, a Belleville violin

ist and polisher, is reported missing 
in France, whither he went with a 
battalion from this district. He has 
been at the front* for many months. 

The preaiher selected scenes from’ *8 a marrled- man and has a fam- 
the life,of Christ to show how He lly llylnS in thin.city. Prior to enlist- 
went about doing gdod—the conver- me°* he was employed at the Belle- 
slon of thé ffftâMtUâpVMer and the TiU® Comp*nj% wgjgp. He
sinful wonaan, physical hdaltng, the was an aceomptHJfed violinist and 
glorification of childhood. Christ gave played the vi°UÉ in a* orchestra at 
Hinjself. Men are not saved by phll- many social functions in, this city, 
osophy, government, example; hut by 
self-denial pushed to the last analy
sis. Selfishness has no place in the 
welfare of the race. No monuments 
are built to the selfish man, nor do 
poets sing his praise. Marble, songs 
and roses are kept for the men who 
have loved, served and given for the 
welfare of their fellow men.

Rev. Mr. Watch gave a number of 
apt Illustrations from experiences in 
the hospitals, prisons, and the war, to 
show how men in the spirit of self- 
sacrifice lived the Christ life.

A memorial service for the '* late 
Captain William Henry Hudson, was 
held last evening in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, of which he was 
a member of the board of managers. Mr- R- N. Bird was i# Kingston on 
Owing to the absence of the pastor, Saturday night to Aets his son Cle- 
Pev. A. B- Kerr,«hn I» m-jp, AiQFl men*- ¥*., who left there shortly to go
PitaK and who wiU be unable to ve- oversea* tvfth the isefc ; 
sume his duties for some weeks, It Mrs. Jas. Lanlgan, of Stirling, '£& 
was derided to hold the memorial last companied by her mother, Mrs. 
evening. At the close of the regular Munns, of Collie HlS, Belleville, re- 
service, Rev. Prof. Wallace of Queen’s turned to her home on Wednesday ev- 
Universlty, who is filling the pulpit, ening of last week after spending1 a 
made reference to the sacrifice made prolonged visit of three months with
by Captain Hudson and asked Col. her brother at Benedict, N.D.__ The
S. S. Lazier and Col. Thos. Stewart, News Argus, 
commanding officers of the 16th bat
talion in which the deceased dffleef 
had his early military training, to 
come to the front and take charge ot 
the service.

STOtUNG
52 all Wool Serge in Navy and 

• Black regular $1.26 sale price 
$1.09.

21c

■; - Gotgets.tr’>''
Corsets regular 60 to 86c cale 
price 39c.
Corsite regntoy $&BUuto $3.00
»rtbeZ "

BRIGHTON.

t. tàfek spent part of last 
week with her sister, Mrs. Fred K. 
Denyes, near Foxboro.

Mr. Kenneth Freeman who

Mrs, G.

.RECRUITING AT GHOFFIN’S
Hundreds of Mitt Ends to Choose FromÜRVV0Mhome frem his school at Marmora tor 

Needs Ot the 285th Presented By Thanksgiving, was taken 111 with ap
pendicitis and had to remain until 
the first of this week.

Mr. Alfred Gunyo who went to 
Toronto the first of the week and 
underwent an operation for appendi
citis, has been dangerously all, but at 
time of writing (Thursday) his con
dition is improved. His many friends 
hope tor speedy recovery.

Capt. Alfred Covell was born in 
Brighton on March 6th, 1845, and 
died in the same village on October 
14th, 1916, being nearly 72 years of 
age at the time of his decease. He 
was a member of a large family, there 
being, seven brothers and three sis
ters in all, only one of the number 
surviving, Mrs. Thomas Brown, near 
Brighton. The Captain, as well as 
his brothers, spent most of his life 

a a sailor upon our large inland 
lakes and larger rivers.

Officers of That Unit

STERLING v The call of the khaki to the young 
men was sounded last evening at Grif
fin’s theater. It was the occasion of 
the first public meeting held by the 
236th battalion for recruiting 
poses and was the first opportunity 
the citizens had of hearing the band 
Of that regiment on the public plat
form. ’The house was well filled and In 
the crowd were many young men who 
were given advice as to their duty In 
this time of need for volunteers 

The addresses were pointed with 
flawless logic and arguments 
drivdn- home with telling <orce. Lt.- 
Col. Scobell explained the needs of 
his battalion and pointed out the road 
of duty. Mrs, Parsons sounded the 
call to the manhood of the nation to 
respond. A number of officers 
have given up positions of affluence 
and inportance to put on the uniform 
also spoke In support of the plea for 
recruits.

Agente for McCall Patterns
get MCCALLS MAGAZINE FOB;NOV. NOW AT Sc PER COPYMiss Evelyn Labey .of Trenton, for- 

_ . T , , , n-.eriy of Stirling, has secured a lu-
Col. Lazier in a few words paid trt- crative position In New York City 

bute to the heroism of Capt. Hudson S. A. Gardner and wife of Bisbee.
He was a successful business man, a Arizona, are spending a few days the 
popular young man In society, but he guests of his nephew, Jas. Series 
was also a soldier. In the ordinary Stirling L.O.L. 110 has received 
course of events he would have lived from the Assistant Secretary of the 
a long, useful and successful life, but British Red Cross, acknowledging the 
he chose to enlist in the defence of gift of $60 being the contribution 
the Empire and has at last made the from that lodge
liUfeTL8aTfln ?\laÜng d0WU MS Ux- and Mrs" Q- T- Bailey and Miss 
n Lazler jessed Maud Bailey. Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Dra-
vmnLl r,8X th\f,all6n s0ld,er the ™p Motored to Kingston on Saturday 

inX , T entlre congregation to s.e their friends of the 155th ba.-
I f °SS- tali,,:, take their departure.

Matrh I® Q°rfan«,Played “The Dead Harvest Thanksgiving services at 
March in Saul, the congregation re- St John’s Church on Sunday last
handl'd St0°d UntU th® Iast 8tralna ’"• re well attended. The church

ie away. beatifully decorated and the services The late Mrs. Greenleaf was born
exceptionally bright. The Rev. S. E eighty years ago at Carrying Place, 
Morion, M.A., preached most appro- Prince Edward; being a daughter of 
priate sermons. The offering was very the late Benjamin Weller and Almira 
g.M.d There are yet more rV«»:<v»ea Bay. During her long residence in 

b, hand in. Belleville she was well known and
Mr. E. J. Podd, wife and family, ker death Is deeply mourned. She 

have left Stirling to take up their wa8 a Methodist and a member of the 
residence in Belleville. During their Tabernacle church. Her husband the 
stay here Mr. and Mrs. Podd made late C. Greenleaf passed 
many warm friends who are indeed few years àgo.
sorry to bee them leave. Mr. Podd is Mourning the loss of a kind and at- 
salesman for the Willis Piano and tectionate mother are two sons, Har- 
placed a large number in this lo- ry and Charles O., and three daugh

ters, Mrs. (Rev.) S. A. Kemp, of 
We are very sorry to chronicle the Enterprise, and Misses May and Ada 

death of Miss Helena Lagrow, daugh- of Belleville, 
ter of Mr. Geo. Lagrow of this town.
Miss Lagrow who Is well konwn here, 
having grown up in our midst was an 

as admirable young lady beloved by ev- 
érybody. She had been poorly for 
some time although her friends had 
not been acquainted with the fact and
h«r buoyant disposition retained this An officer of the chief recruitihg 
knowledge until as we are informed, | officers’ staff in an interview said 
she consulted a physician who pro-: “I really admire what that little vtF 
nounced her case hopeless. She was Inge of Coe Hill had done. It Is a 
taken to Hotel Dieu antTafter a few Place of 212 inhabitants and already 
days passed away; her father and bro- : 97 men have gone overseas.” 
thar James being constantly at her The officer referred to the splendid 
bedside. Requiem mass was célébrât- support .given the recruiting cause in 
ed in the church of St. James, the this district.
Minor, on Saturday morning, 
funeral was largely attended, 
bearers were: Messrs. J. Lally, Wm. 

which is to be used for recruiting I Doyle, Chas. Dolan, Chas. Funnell, of 
and other patriotic purposes in this * Belleville; Fred Burke, Gananoque; 
district. The first work, was in Peter- Wm. Whitty, Stirling.—The Leader.

pur
ful yacht the “Oriole” of Toronto, 
has been stowed away In comfortable 
winter quarters alongside the new 
government dock. 'This is the first 
time the yacht has wintered in Belle
ville. Capt. Strachan is taking a 
house in the city, and he and two as
sistants will spend the winter season 
here. They are busy today giving 
the masts their winter coat of white 
lead and have stowed he sail and 
other removable equipment In the 
government storehouse.

The “Horace Taber” a large trim 
schooner has entered Belleville. wa
ters for the first time and is unload
ing coal at the Downey depository.

The “Newland” Capt. Cousins in 
command, is discharging a cargo of 
coal at the Schuster dock.

The “Rideau Queen” has been pur
chased by the Trent Navigation Co., 
and will ply local waters next sum
mer and also be open for occasional 
excursion business. She is a- fine 
commodious boat and should prove 
a popular one.

It is reported that the Canada 
Steamship Lines are building a new 
steamed to be pqt on the route be
tween Charlotte and Thousand Is
lands for so many years covered by 
the “Alexandria,” the “North King,” 
and the “Caspian.”

The Wharf Debating Club have 
held some interesting sessions recent
ly and a more extended report of 
their proceedings will appear in an 
early issue.

ture is George Webber 6f Ardoch, 
who lost a valuable sheep last week. 
Residents are taking precautions and 
hunting parties are being organ

ized to rid the district of the animals 
which besides attacking sheep and 
cattle are dangerous to travellers on 
the roads which frequently 
through wooded sections.

DEATH OF MRS. GREENLEAF.

On Saturday evening, the death oc
curred of Mrs. Anna Cecelia Green
leaf, widow of the late O. C. Green
leaf at the family residence College 
Hill. Mrs. Greenleaf had been 111. for 
the week past but her malady did not 
appear to be dangerous until Sat
urday last. Death was due to pneu
monia.

were pass

MARMORA.
as

S. Haig, principal of the 
public school, has been confined to 
the house through illness this week. 
As a result there has been no school 
for the senior classes.

Mr. E. V. Forbes, minister at the 
Presbyterian church for the past 
mer, left last night for Halifax, N.S., 
where he will resume his studies at 
Pine Hill College. During his stay 
here Mr. Forbes has endeared him
self to the people of Marmora and it 
is hoped that he will be able to re
turn again next summer.

Mr. T. E. Laycock, Reeve, and 
chairman of the patriotic association 
of the Municipality of Marmora and 
Lake, called a meeting of the associa
tion in the T9wn Hall, on the 14th 
Inst.

Mr. C.For thirty 
years he held the position of captain 
showing his ability in his chosen de
partment of work as well as the con
fidence placed In him by the 
ies he served.—The Ensign.

who
was

compan-“PEG” PLAYED TO PACKED OP
ERA HOUSE

Every seat, every box, was filled 
and the standing-room-only sign was 
out at Griffin’s on Saturday night to 

Peg O’ My Heart” as played by 
the May Bell Marks Stock Company. 
The presentation was an excellent one 
Miss Maiks was at her best In her 
study of the Irish girl In the house
hold of her English relatives. Her 
make-up her brogue, the 
situations in which he finds herself, 
her wit and humor, all combined to 
make the role most attractive. Rich
ard Lester as Alaric Chichester gave* 
an admirable study of that peculiar
ly English character. Nina Bruns 
Mrs. Chichester took the part of the 
lady of wealth and lineage with much 
distinction.

On Saturday afternoon the com
pany played the "Factory Girl.”

THE KHAKI CLUB Sum-
Relief for Suffering Everywhere.—He 
whose life Is made miserable by the 
suffering that comes trom Indigestion 
and has riot tried Parmelee’s Veget
able Pills does not know how easily 
this formidable foe can be dealt with. 
Thne pills will relieve where others 
fall. They are the result of long and 
patient study and are confidently put 
forward as a sure corrector of dis
orders of the digestive organs, from 
which so many suffer.

The Belleville Khaki Club which 
has been closed during the summer, 
waiting the arrival of a new bat
talion, was hastily prepared for an 
Informal opening on Saturday night. 
Music and refreshments were 
vlded by the ladles of the Khaki Club 
and a very pleasant evening was spent 
The formal opening will take place 
during the week, and all men In kha
ki made welcomp.

NOTE — Magazines, cards 
games urgently required, also 
ano.

see “
away a

pro-

cality.unique

Three step daughters 
also mourn—Mrs. W. H. Gordon, 
Vancouver, Mrs. R. B. Waelde of 
Poughkeepsie. N.Y., and Mrs. George 
Lovell of New York.

Officers present T. E. Laycock, 
chairman. W. D. Nickle, secty, Chas. 
Wells, treasurer. It was unanimous
ly decided to ask the Getmcil of the 
above Municipality to grant to the 
British and Canadian Red Cross so
cieties the sum of $600.00, same to 
he raised by direct levy of one half 
mill on the dollar, on the total as- 

. __ PPD sessed valuation of the said Mnnici-
Pte. Floyd Macdonald Clapp, pality, and also that there would be

youngest son of Mr. W. B. Clapp of no direct appeal made by aublcrintinn
Winnipeg and nephew of Mr. C. B. to the residents otlato m«5amy 
Clapp of this city is reported among tor the present at least /’

GREENLEAF.—on College toll ^”ecent ll8t of wounded' Hls par" Mr- W. McCoy seconded by Mr. J. IThurlow, ^ Saturday OcS ’ * ”* both natlyBB •—* Nlckle that the present officers be £

leaï’ wi^w^thTîïteTe “ShmSt ” *** *f“<Ung committee wMch^bo ^

Creenteat.^herjto^. f Bears are causing much worrk to -SSS^g gentiemen.

NAVIGATION NOTES. tod Mvera? eaSee «TehW^bsimé y Robert Lough, Robert Jones,
Mr Ge TTs , 3* by them h“e befnTeporiÏÏ SL**"*

' ' ^ Gooderham 8 beauti- The latest to suffer loss of this na- Crawford—The Herald.

and 
a pi-

PLUCKY STOP OF RUNAWAY.

A team of horses belonging to Mr. 
_ „ Onderdonk. Front of Sidney, ran
Gunner Frank Bowell Houston. F away up Front street on Saturday 

son of J. W. Houston, 90 Sorauren evening at 6.50. and were caught in 
Ave., Toronto, and a nephew of Sir a daring manner by Mr. Percy Bardv 
Mackenzie Bowell, left hls arts course of Deseronto near the Hastings 
at the University at the conclusion of House. No damage was done 
his freshman year, and enlisted with -—— x
the first Varsity Battery to be raised 
there. Today he ls reported as having 
been admitted to Colchester Military 
Hospital with a wound in the left 
arm. For the greater part of the

PETERBORO MAN PATH mono year on th® flrln* line -Gunner Hous-
ton bas been an observer on the bat- 

' S • itery staff, and his relatives consider
In the Dolice ranrt „ 1^“ U wa8 probbly while engaged in■££ sirs. c. ss-risa?——- - - -

GUNNER F. B. HOUSTON SHOT.
WELL DONE, COB HILL

PTE. DON CLAPP WOUNDED.

155th BATTALION BAND

Bandmaster Hlnchey Now Takes Or. 
dws from Major G. L Campbell 
’ Chief Recruiting Officer of 

This District

DIED.

The «
Bandmaster Hlnchey is now leader 

of military district No. 3 brass band,
The con- 

committee ls
■
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Mr. and Mrs. 
Phlllipstoi 

Dlamom
j Diamond weddi 

exceedingly rare 
montai experience 
who are ao fortunl 
sixtieth milestone] 
still in hale and yl 
rounded by every 
large, happy and 
of children and gj 
jjnique occasion is] 
worthy ot célébra] 

Such was yeste] 
and good, fortune] 
John V. Ketchesoi 
large and hospital 
lipston, celebrated] 
versary ot their ] 
bade welcome to til 
grandchildren and 
old friends. |

Mr. Ketcheson ] 
years of age and h] 
enty-nine. Both ar] 
ot their faculties J 
the good things of] 
as one might expec] 
ago as a.young mj 
and a girl ot ninetd 
their vows of life f] 
ed tor the matriml 
Ketcheson is still 
her remarkably yo| 
and her vivacity w] 
superintends much] 
splendid farm and] 
sonal interest in il 
agement.

Theirs has been 
would call it strel 
net been idlers. t| 
finely appointed bt] 
kept appearance, h] 
lesson to all the s] 
munities in thrift I 
management. Such] 
pen or come by chd 
Ketcheson know 1 
were achieved. The] 
the result of patiei 
larity, proper plan] 
atising of work, à] 
business efficiency a] 

Mr. and Mrs. k] 
only succeeded the] 
have had the satis] 
all their family of] 
daughters establish] 
homes. This exemp] 
succeeded in inspir] 
with' a love of the] 
and this inspiration] 
the grandchildren. | 
and mothers in the | 
as wise in their met] 
and training we wo] 
Ontario be faced by | 
lem of rural depopu] 

About noon yeste 
began to arrive. Th| 
tions were confined] 
ate relatives and a f] 
friends.

In the capacious] 
great feast was prep] 
Mr. and Mrs. Ketch] 
always been the syil 
tality and abundant] 
guests enjoyed to th] 
teous repast and the 
cheson, the fourth so] 
hostess took charge] 
gram of toasts.

The toast to the *H 
was proposed in an ] 
preciative address b| 
Mr. Henry K. Deny] 
eulogised the fine a 
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by Mr. and Mrs. Ketq 
ried out in their live] 
honesty, integrity ] 
Mr. Ketcheson was | 
abstainer from into] 
bacco but these prij 
passed on to his sq 
unfailing in their ] 
church and Sunday | 
erous supporters of | 
tort.

The venerable br 
not be prevailed upo 
Mrs. Ketcheson spol 
words, and Dr. F. Po 
shene on their beha 
quent and appropriai 

* The toast to “Oui 
proposed by-Mr. J. i( 
or The Ontario,"Bell 
ored by the guests b 
“God Save the King; 
to in a forcible addre 
Huffman of Piainfiej 
also paid a fine trill 
parishioners in whe 
party had assembled] 
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, stretched hand to greet the soldier.
“Sir Wilfrid,” we said, “permit us to intro- 

THE daily ONTARIO is published every afternoon duce Corporal Asquith, a soldier who has been 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario on active service and who has been wounded 
Bunding, Front street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub- and has returned from the front.” 
scription $3.06 per annum. “Ah that j eoodt» exclaimed the m-eat

3SS !r«. ^ gripped'«he hemh £2
stylish Jeb Wort. Modern presses, new type, com- “It; to lndeed an honor!" And with this little

act of courtesy and the smile that betokens sin
cerity and genuine kindness of heart the aged 
orator bestowed upon the young soldier-patriot 
a memory that he will treasure as long as he 
lives.

impressed by his power to elucidate and make and tobacco. I’d make my ads interesting. I’d I 
interesting *he most technical subjects. But <seU’ them the army. I’d take full pages in the 
throughout his entire address he maintained leading papers. I’d point out every good feature 
a lofty tone of thought and expression and that the army now possessed. I’d dwell on the 
wrought the entire fabric into a grahd patriotic sentimental side a good deal, and play up the 
appeal to allow nothing to interfere with that patriotic service of the act. Then I’d have the 
which transcended in importance every other reader* send in for a free booklet giving a dé
considération the successful prosecution ot tailed account of every interesting feature of 
are War. army life, foreign aorviée, for iitilance, and so

on. That’s what I call advertising.”
The War Office agreed to the proposal of 

the advertisihg expert. The soldiers were 
cured in a very short time, at only 67 per cent, 
of the former cost of raising recruits.

When the war broke out in August, 1914, 
the Government sent for Le Bas. It was mil
lions of men that were wanted, not thousands. 
Would his magic work again? It would, he 
was confident. And it did. He formed a strong 
committee of the leading ad-writers of England, 
and these men produced all the advertising that 
aided to a great degree in raising the British ex
peditionary force to an army of 3,000,000 men. 
Full-page appeals in all the leading newspapers 
reached every home in England. The appeal 
came as a personal message from the Govern
ment. In more than one sense it went home, 
and men trooped to the colors.

The same result when the war loan was 
promoted. For twelve days Le Bas printed full- 
page appeals in many papers, and explained in 
simple words what the war loan meant to the 
Etiipire. All classes were reached, and the loan 
was over-subscribed. Fifteen millions came in 
sums as small/as $1,25. Le Bas though in the 
background, has been the unannounced minister 
of advertising.

Is thère not a lesson in this successful en
terprise for the Canadian Government? The 
Government must remember the gratifying re-

GILLETT'S LYE 
EATS DIRT”,
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«Spetent workmen.
THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay ot Qnlnte Chronicle 

is published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

J. O. HKRITY,
Editor-In-Chief.

YE YE

1We had heard that Premier Tf. C. Norris of 
Manitoba was a farmer and ah auctioneer. We 
therefore expected from him a wild and woolly 

And just then the missing Committeeman exhibition of frontier eloquence, with a liberal 
returned with a ticket that he had procured in | intermixture of cowboy slang, barbarous con- 
some mysterious manner. Corporal Asquith 
was spirited away through a side entrance and 
we saw him no more.

W. H. MORTON, se-

tortions of His Majesty’s rules of syntax, 
cient auction-sale jokes, and the gestures of a 
prairie clown. ' /

Imagine our surprise when this western 
tornado came to us with a finely modulated 
voice, choice diction, a becoming modesty of 
manner, as far as possible removed from bom
bast or lurid gymnastics. His plain statement 
regarding the progressive legislation that had 
been put into effect by his government during 
its first session—a record, by the way, that has 
never been equalled by any legislature in the 
world, though he himself did not make any such

ir-Mi rminr claims—and his appeal for clean politics were
that Sir Wilfrid was at the height of his power more effective than the most flowery of rhetori-

We had a few minutes to spare prior to the aS an pra<;or- ^be impassioned utterance, the 
opening of the Princess Winter Garden where maiestîÇ flights, the wondrous power to play up- 
the banquet was to be held, and we took a seat on tlle hn^^nation with winged words and to 
upon a bench in the park and began to peruse clotlle some great or popular truth with 
the evening paper. We had scarcely begun bur morahle, resonant epigram, on that notable oc- 
reading when a young soldier of pleasing ap- ®asion swayed the great audience as with some 
pearance, pale complexion, and refined bearing hypnotic P°wer-
walked slowly up and began to address us in a ®ut the responsibilities of office, the 
cultivated English accent in words somewhat cessity of enterinS upon the minutiae of parlia- 
like these,— mentary debate, facts, figures, statutes, rules of

"Excuse me, sir, but I see by your badge you °J’der’ statistics seemed to effect a complete 
are a delegate to the convention. Can you tell ® ange of style‘ Tbe Sir Wilfrld we listened We predict that Canadians will yet hear
me how I might get in to hear Sir Wilfrid Lau- f° 8om® years later’ after he had had a couple of more of Samuel W. Jacobs K.C. of Montreal the nrees nf ail narttoo „
rier tonight. I am a stranger in London. I *®rma ia the Premiership, logical, argumenta- He is already known among professional men in news and editorial enlnmna whiio UP,^° 

didn’t know that tickets were required and it is ^ str Wilfrid R1’ ^ ÎST" ‘V* ^ °ne °f the higge8t and brainiest lawyers of able sums were spent in advertising ^ ^now too late to get one for they were all sold a , ® ® d TT 017 Toronto Montreal and of Canada. He stepped into the Recruiting ran be stimulated by national
week ago. I have been in this country several in *f95’ He had apparentIy become great as a limelight somewhat more prominently in the newsnaner advertising Th» ^ clude th08e who are against tbe Priest
years but I have never been able to hear Sr pari Parian and debater at the expense of recent Fuse Contract iivestSS 1SZ3S areSSILÎSrÎ’SLS T 1" 77T ? S”1 ln the doing °£ MswiifHii on#i t Ttrmii/i i»T„ -2 ,, , his transcendent oratorical nowers iuv v, , , ntry are doing everything possible to aid duty has to be severe on them, some, . and I would like so much to listen to , Last Wednesday nie-ht it aimnBt L Mr- Jacobs address at the Liberal Club in the prosecution of the war. An authoritative hard remarks are to be expected from
him tonight. Iam just back from England and if the Sir Wilfrid of ntW Hava had m^d as j ban9uet at London was not intended as a seri- appeal, prepared by Canadian advertising ex- them’ perhaps- Yet lf is n°t the great 
came here in charge of some returning wound- u , ther days had come back, ous oratorical effort. Coming as he did after perte appearing dailv in thp ^ slnners of a parish who furnish mosted. L was myself wounded by shrapnel on He made hIa appeal to rèason and bis the three great leaders had made theJr deliv Lnd ’ ^ aewspapers of the of the criticism; it is the vain or the
Christmas Eve^md lay with m/thm^tom ly bad a ^<>ng tissue of argument, erances helced an audience Shad been s^ XÜZT mZ T ^ ig"

a thI1fifr,tigmfehttH0r 8®Veral hours unconscious ing th^cSà hThLrera ^^hee^an? f61" 7^ 8°°d thing8' BUt J6t by a few deft tising “on their own hook-” The broader 7p-; clsm ot toe ctorgy isnot've^serioûton the field of battle. The surgeons have patch-! on cheerina The nmnnent f t », , , . keep cucbes he s^pured the ear of the big gathering peal, containing the real sentiment of the conn 1:’ meant; u la ®P°ken rather to show
ed me up and I hope after a while to be as good' nn(1 t>i„ -f" , Ppt,f a Liberal triumph and soon everybody was listening intently to try, would fill up the battalions 'what a smart fellow the critic is But

ehret again. Here is the mark Oûsjnf sleeve L •d tbe_ buoyant mood of the audience may another wonderful but brief address yi , vo,.- tt does harm; it becomes a habit, and
that shows I have seen active service.” I V® had s°m®thmg to with it, but the enthusi- Make a mental note of Samuel W Jacobs ------- ----------------— 1th® habit to contagious. And we can-

His words and his manner indicated truth fw ®ontagious or magnetic type and see if you dp not hear from him again was 1x101 Northdiffe’s paper, the London ^Tcathtik pX‘Is^ot T/
and sincerity. Would we assist him to gain ^ P ° g° °Ut ^ the W°rid and m w ^ S Daify Mail, which, in putting the stopper on the £? tgZSSSt'the
admission to the banquetting hall? We guessed tb v . . Hon. George P. Graham brought the fcant ld6a °f Slr Sam Hughes being given a command hto parishioners. He is, nevertheless,
we would even to the extent of surrendering our », clunax was reached when the speaker, of reason and flow of soul to a vivacious dose at the front said: “Sir Sam is doinS good work under a direction and an authority big 
own precious bit of pasteboard and the antici- 3?" ®l09UeDt BW6ep °/ 016 hand’ tu™ed to When George P. Graham is the^speaker there 661-6 ^ k66Ping ^ D°mini°n in the «flight.’’

pated pleasure that we had travelled two hun- form and ctosed^ithttk nr! himf°n ^ ^ are not many sleepers witbin sound of his voice tn b W? Î,® Cons1ervatlve Mal1 of Montreal tault.finder has no place ln th0 8ystem 
dred and fifty miles to enjoy. Tickets were «Yo» L Pregnant peroration, He has that happy faculty of being humordus Zf made the CrUel ret0rt: “^y drag ln the We can understand parishioners mak-
really at a premium. One party in Woodstock Ufrlll. vn_ „m„mh , g,14d®’ a“ UB,alling without seeming to be frivolous. He drives the Domimon- , lne proper and regular representa-
offered twenty-five dollars for four. Another b remember that faith is better than ^uth home by some shaft of wit that convulses m m ye tions in the proper manner, in a case
gentleman refused ten dollars for the ticket he Tnlll “5J j®j! better Ü®” hate* Banisl1 the audience xvith laughter but at the samJtto^ E>om 016 letter of a “distinguished worker ea®clen“yflmportant t0,ca11 £or a“ch had purchased «or a dollar. We made know! S”.r«‘r them to percetv! the fomtdaLTr^n “ tle,,roht" to which he describes his Impres- S,.wZT»,

our design but our new acquaintance refused to ÎL a. ^ *tr0,ï of filth lying below. ”loD of * ““»< tour o‘ tospectlon, during which not to b. known .mone.t ctlollo,
listen to our proposition. We then invited him ana *ne gentle influence of brotherly love. ye .ye ye he was able to see much of the work and organi. our priests will never be placed in
to come along and we would see if some means a™d a^Inst *1® ha”gW- Be gentle We have attended many political gather Z&ti°^r °f ,®ir Douglas Haig*8 A™y: £be hu™m»ting and wretched posi-
could not be devised to get him past the eagle- * “ d ^ ?® Weak* 161 yonr alm »»d ings in the course of our cheauered caJZmZL 1 beIleve there are 801116 croakers who of belnR ordered about, and sent 
eyed sentries He m,d he was .’n ZZ ZBX&TjH1^0 W ^ ^ ^
to stand the jostling of a crowd, and his appear- toTerve as to do ? to 8trlYe> 80 anywhere near so high a plane as in this great ïw’u doubtless has made some, as we and temporary sentiment in regard to
ance indicated that his words were true. „rd i/,®8* w,0 your paf* *° ralse the stand- rally o* young Liberals, th the city of London a11 haVe’ bUt U has produced something which, them. That may do tor àon-Cathoiic

“Whom have we the honor of addressing»" hIgher and better spheres.” Ontario, Wednesday October 11 191 fi ’lt0 an outslder like myself, appears to be the bodles: b“t the CathoUc Church deals
we inquired as we walked over “ thÏÏSSï' .. ^®. BUd ence sat for a mom6nt or two as 7’ °Ct°ber U* -1916> wonderful organization for carrying on a wltb ber clergx ”po^an dif"

“My name is Asquith-Cornoral Asmtith if 8pell-bound and then as if by a common im- -------------- ------------ war that the world has ever seen.” ferent, prlnc,lple; and 016 p08iti0n of
you Uer to use 25È53S5-£555 ^STeJ^dT V ** W ««• --------—_____
‘ 6 SOld‘er' r1™11 h«1 'or foity-five u^fc and' of CANADIAN BATTLE HYMN.

during that time had not made use of a note. His vertising ° newspaper ad' The Fire-Cross speeds from sea to sea, get back on tbe rigbt track- the
voice was as resonant and musical as it was in ««T* w, .. . . . The pibroch bids our sons advance- better Ior them" The bablt of "knock-
" Ct age' «««.«««TmZTapp'eaZgTtoe’^e" ““

the vtoriS facto^^ton 2tlo^iltTZ ""Egf, “T™, ^ Pre™' C°meS ^ BSïSSjSÜ 10 *” "

the Government to advertise for aq amy of 7 m thl8 °Ur deare8t need'

foe army ° Th"on^ ^ ^
of needed 7,000 men for Its regular reglmeute See! T M f th® Natlons wrath'

ÎSggÿyjSj?.'!*».!1"!»» a Z*™ « «OU Give them the strength, the Iron will
ber „f me“ r^torïï SeC"re the nUm" T ThM * -W do;

“Easiest thin» ^ ,, „ „ , Teach Thou the nations we are still
Bas. 8 °rId’ 8aid Mr ^ .^eirs of the Nile and Waterloo,-

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1916. an-

A NIGHT WITH THE ORATORS.
i —

It was our pleasure last Wednesday night 
to attend the banquet at London held by the 
Federation of Liberal Clubs for Ontario. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. N, W. Rowell, Hon. T. C.
Norris, premier of Manitoba were the orators 
scheduled to fill the after-dinner program, but, Ieadership, xvith the Gonnolly-McGreexry scan- 

an added attraction, two other speakers, Hon. dals an^ ^b® Manitoba school question had al- 
George P. Graham and Samuel W. Jacobs, K.C., Imost dfiven the G.O.P. ship upon the rocks. It 
of Montreal made addresses after the star-per- 'bas always seemed to us that at that monster

j mass-meeting in Massey Hall, Toronto, in 1895,

We first heard Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the- 
year 1895. The Conservative government, which 
had held office for a generation, was tottering 
to its fall. The iofcs of their veteran campaign
er, Sir John Macdonald, and successive changes

Other Editors’ 
® Opinions #

CRITICISING THE PRIEST.
We have no respect for the

as
, man

who is constantly on the lookout for 
a chance to find fault with the parish 
priest. Without doingformers had filled their parts. any good 
whatsoever, he does a great deal of 
harm.

YE
cal periods could have been.

For back of it all stood the MAN. Big, 
earnest, sincere, honest, true, plain, modest, 
four-square, he delivered his straight, practical 
message and its meaning sank deep into the 
consciousness of all who heard it.

Norris is the sturdy exponent of clean pub
lic life, the type and representative of 
ed public conscience. He is the living vindica
tion of the truth that has made Manitoba free!

YE YE SE

Priests are men, and are not 
They do not claim perfec

tion. Their responsibilities are enor
mous; and amongst all the millions of 
men who inhabit the earth, no class 
of men strikes so high an average in 
the discharge of those responsibilities 
as the CathoUc priesthood. It Is 
usually those who have heavy respon
sibilities themselves, 
difficulty of discharging them, who 1 
constitute themselves the critics of 
the clergy. Men who know the weight 
of responsibility themselves have a 
sympathetic understanding of what it 
means, and are slow to find fault with 
others for not achieving perfection. 
The critic of the clergy Is usually an 
ignorant man or a vain one. We ex

pert ct.

mem-

<
not

ne- an arous- and know the

suli,s of the Canadian war loan appeal, which 
met with spontaneous response largely because

as

enough and strong enough for all ne
cessities that can arise. The casual

“Name seems familiar. Like the sound of 
it,” we intimated.

“Yes, I am a cousin of the British Prime 
Minister, but I came out some years ago to try 
my fortune in Canada. Found my way to Ed
monton and secured a position in the law of
fice of Hon. C. W. Cross, attorney-general of 
Alberta. There Î 
of the war,” !

By this time we had arrived at the Winter 
Garden and noticed that about a dozen 
trie lines of Liberal stalwarts

AN AEROPLANE STUNT.
Looping the loop is a commonplace 

air performance nowadays. The story 
goes that Lieutenant1 Robinson, V.C., 
looped the loop three times in his joy 
after destroying the Zeppelin. But 
there was something to marvel at in 
the extraordinary performance of the 
airman who gavé an exhibition yes
terday afternoon to the crowd gather
ed at a gala for war hospitals at Col
der»* Green. He had a fine sky of 
white clouds to show off against.

He began his “stunt” high In the 
air, and he made his big biplane do 
some wonderful, blrd-like evolutions. 
Someone who saw it said it was like 
figure-skating, and so it was if you 
can imagine the skater turning somer
saults by way of varying his intricate 
patterns. He dived, turned over, and 
shot up in a sort of passion of mas
tery. He looped the loop twenty-three 
times, getting lower each time until 
he was too near the up-turned faces 
for nervous watchers. It was a dance 
in the air as quick and sure as the 
sportive flight of a swallow at even
ing.

remained until the beginning YE YE YE
• Since the commencement of the war no 

Canadian has won a higher place in the public 
estimation by his zeal and patriotism in the 
work of recruiting and in promoting by his stir
ring public addresses the cause of the Allies in 
Canada than Nexvton Wesley Rowell, leader 
he Opposition in the proxince of Ontario. Con- 

servative papers are sedulously promulgating 
the idea that Rowell is a visionary, an impracti-

™d®:Va cheap sentimentalist devoted to 
the uplift and altruistic dreams.

The gentlemen* who

concen-
_____ __ , ..... were trying to
secure simultaneous admittance to a doorway 
only wide enough to allow the passage of. one 
stalwart at a time. Corporal Asquith was de
cidedly àvérse to any attempt to storm the cita
del by that particular route. Wè then went over 
to another door where supplies were being taken 
in. As we looked around we discovered a man 
wearing a badge labelled “Committee” and we 
further recognised him ap Mr. Sanagan, a broth
er journalist helonging-to London. We explain
ed matters to him and inquired if he knew of 
any underhand method of circumventing the 
doorkeepers. Being a newspaperman he believ
ed he could get past almost any doorkeeper in 
the business. And he dodged inside the building 
to see another member of the committee.

As we waited, a little, two-passenger 
about drove.Tapidly up beside

compose the Hearst 
government do not cherish any delusions about 
Rowell s visions or his dreams. They have 
ounti in him an intensely practical opponent

whose shafts in debate pierce their thickest ar
mor. • ,

Do you call what

> VJ

Mr. N. W. . you do advertising?”
queried Le Bas. “Tou print a Government pro
clamation on a sheet about the size of an or
dinary letter head. You stick it up in cow sheds 
and police stations, alongside reward notices 
for murderers, and you expect prospective sol
diers to be interested in your six-point an
nouncements. I don’t call that advertising ”

i oiF?? What do you 0611 advertising, may I 
aBk. said the colonel, by now very Interested
tw J,d adve*i8e f°r men in the same way 
that I d .advertise for purchasers of tea, soap

,to„™ ««g

tlto Grand Old Man oHwTS ÏSSï &£?XT-*!? ^Uot Wilfrid Lanrier. He cant a £ HTdm a„^„i°,m,Ue r top&
direction and at once came forward with ont- ot hi, remarks. His

O may we from our watch-towers view, 
When they return with honored 

A victor-host, the bending blue 
Their arch of triumph gemmed with stars.

scars,

It was exciting watching the loop
ing business, but what mixed alarm 
with the admiration was to see the 
biplane skimming round reared on its 
side, staying for half-minutes in the 
position which one always thought

Lord, send the dawn! Th’ expectant breeze,
One with our souls waits this refrain__

Our sons are coming o’er the
Home to the Land of. Lakes again__

To throbbing hearts that trust in Thee,
And outstretched armp that span the 

Cambridge, Mass.

seas

meant the immédiate prospect of slid- 
~. _ ^ 8ea- ing straight to earth.—Manchester

—Thomas J. Partridge. Guardian.
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60TH WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY

then all asked in turâ to 
their sentiments and much amuse
ment was occasioned during the 
course of their informal remarks. 
This was particularly true of the el
dest son, Mr.' Willett Ketcheson, who 
gave a recital of most amusing ex
periences during his boyhood days 
at home.

But through all the unpretentious 
speeches of the children there ran a 
strong note of filial reverence and 
affection for the parents and the up* 
bringing that had meant so much to 
them.

After the toast list had been ex
hausted Mr. Geo. W. Anderson was 
called upon and read the following 
address:—

4Denison, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Casey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Denison, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. McLaggan, Mr, and Mrs, 
Robt. Denison, Mr. and Mrs. John 
McGowan, Mr. and Mrs. Avery Casey, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Post, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Post, Mr. and Mrs. John Gunn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hambly, Mrs. 
Mary Comings, Mrs. Homan, sr.. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Thompson, Mr. Arthur 
Casey, Mrs. Mary Sills, Dr. lOportbr, 
Rev. and Mrs. A, C. Huffman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Clute, Mrs. Caroline 
Skelton, Mr. John Chisholm and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fos
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ketcheson, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Davis, Mabel È. 
Ketcheson, Mrs. ids Casey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jlaniel Unger, Mr. and Mrs. Jno 
McNaughton, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. 
Ketcheson' and daughter.

express 235TH. BÀTT. 
REACHES CITY

BANDSMEN TO GO PETKRBORO.
—

Lt.-Col. Johnston of the 347th 
Battalion, Peterborough was inform
ed by LL-Col. Wilson that a number 
of bandsmen from the band of the 
166th Battalion have been transfer
red to the 247th, and would arrive in 
Peterborough last night They will 
form the nucleus of a band for the 
new battalion, and Bandmaster Chad
wick has a number of prospects who 
are expected to ojln as soon as the 
organization of the band is proceed
ed with.

It is not undestood just what has 
been done with the 166th band, which 
was one of# the best at Barriefield. 
It had been announced that the Band 
would not go overseas with the 166th 
but would be retained for recruiting 
purposes. The announcement that a 
number of the bandsmen are being 
sent to Peterborough would make it 
appear as if the bandsmen were be
ing divided up among the different 
battalions recruiting.

The North Hastings end of the dis
trict allotted to the 247th is being or
ganized and Lt.-Col. Johnston nna re
commended the appointment of sev
eral officers from that section.

A Joint Acconnt is a 
• Great Convenience
tor family funds. It may be 
opened with the
Onion Bank el Canada

Mr, and Mrs. John Ketcheson, 
Phlllipston, Celebrate 

Diamond Wedding.

Went Into "Winter Quarters at 
? Chiming Factory 

Today.
OF CANADA•r Diamond wedding celebrations are 

exceedingly rare events in matri
monial experience. But when those 
who are so fortunate as to reach the 
sixtieth milestone arrive at that point 
still in hale and vigorous health, sur
rounded by every comfort, and by a 
large, happy and prosperous family 
of children and grandchildren, the 
^plque occasion is one that is indeed 
worthy of celebration.

Such was. yesterday the privilege 
and good, fortune of Mr. and Mrs. 
John V. Ketcheson, who, in their 
large and hospitable home at Phil- 
lipston, celebrated the sixtieth anni
versary of their wedding day and 
bade welcome to their children, their 
grandchildren and a large number of 
old friends.

Mr. Ketcheson is now eighty-five 
years of age and his life partner sev
enty-nine. Both" are in full possession 
of their faculties and seem to enjoy 
the good things of life quite as well 
as one might expect when sixty years 
ago as a. young man of twenty-four 
and a girl of nineteen they registered 
their vows of life fealty and embark
ed for the matrimonial voyage. Mrs. 
Ketcheson is still almost girlish in 
her remarkably youthful appearance 
and her vivacity while Mr. Ketcheson 
superintends much ot-the work of his 
splendid farm and-- takes a keen per
sonal interest In its work and man
agement.

Theirs has been a busy life. Many 
would call it strenüous. They have 
not been idlers. Th,eir farm with its 
finely appointed buildings, and well- 
kept appearance, has been an object 
lesson to all the surrounding 
munities in thrift and good business 
management. Such things do not hap
pen or come by chance. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ketcheson know how such results 
were achieved. Their success has been 
the result of patient industry, regu
larity, proper planning, and system
atising of work, and principles of 
business efficiency applied to farming.

Mr. and Mrs. Ketcheson have not 
only succeeded themselves but they 
hi-ve had the satisfaction of seeing 
all their family of eight sons and 
dauchters established in prosperous 
homes. This exemplary couple have 
succeeded in inspiring their children I 
with a love of the agricultural life 
and tMs inspiration has descended to 
the grandchildren. Were all fathers 
and mothers in the country districts 
as wise in their methods of education 
and training we would not today in 
Ontario be faced by the serious prob
lem of rural depopulation.

About noon yesterday the guests 
began to arrive. The special invita
tions were confined to the immedi
ate relatives and a few close personal 
friends.

BellevUle is again In the control of 
the military, the occupying force be
ing a peaceful one being the 236th 
Batalion of Bowman ville which ar
rived in this cltÿ this afternoon at 
one thirty from Garden HOI, Ontario, 
a point about twenty miles north of 
Port Hope. The battalion has been 
on trek for nearly two months, pick
ing up recruits by the way.

Over three hundred officers and 
men of A and B companies came 
down by G.T.R. and were brought 
down to the market square. There 
the citizens had the first opportunity 

young men and of seelng °>e cltY’8 guests. They ap- 
women would be handsome and at- peared t0 *>e a flne body of men and
tractive were it not for unsightly °®cers- Lt.-Col. Scobell was in com-
pimp.les, blackheads, and rough un- Inand> wlth him were the following 
even skin. Custom seems to recoin- offlcers—Major Dunlop, second in 
mend lotions and salves, but unfor- mand- Capt. C. W. Meath, adjutant,
Innately their effect is but tempor- Capt" DIckson, A Co., Capt. Southey, 
ary. These disfiguring blemishes do B Co" Capt- McLean, paymaster, 
not originate in the skin—their birth Capt- Jame8, quartermaster, Capt.
in every case goes further back, to *Dr;* R" w- Clarke, M.O.,.-' Capt. j ______
the blood, which must be cleansed (ReŸ-) w- Clarke, chaplain. C j In the list of casualties appears the
of humors before the pimples depart company 18 8tlu recruiting at Camp- : name of Corp. W. H. Steers as wound-
for good. beUford. j ed. He resided with Mr. E. Turpin, of

After the men had detrained, they j that place when he enlisted. He was 
were formed up and to the strains of ! attached to the 39 th battalion 
“Soldiers of the King” and “Good,' On Saturday a message was er-
Luck to the Men of the Allies," the ' celved stating that Pte. Geo. F.‘ Hatch
troops marched off to Front street, - who formerly resided with Mr. Jas 
turned down the main street and!Davis, it Colbome, was reported as 
along Dundas and Pinnacle to the j missing abtout Sept. 26th. However 
barracks. ' ion Monday Mrs. Davis received a let-

The 236th Northumberland and (ter from Pte. Hatcch written on Sept. 
Durham battalion has a fine brass 29th, saying that he was on duty with 
band and bugle band. ja party of six others.on the 26th

The two mascots of the regiment j when a shell burst kinning five out- 
are a red fox and a puppy. Both ani- right and burying the other two. He 
mais were carried by soldiers. [was one of the latter. Pte. Hatch’s fa-

The presence of the troops has al- sther was killed in the South African 
ready added life to the city and re- war. 
erniting' should be easier.

In the names of two persons, 
either of when eu make deposits or withdraw money when in 
town or whu passing the bank. It Is especially convenient if the 
twbend la frequently away on trips, as it enables the wife to
proem* ùmd» for expenses on her own signature atone.

Address: Belleville Branch___
Picton Branch........ ........ MOFFAT, Manager

• C. B. BEAMISH, Manager.
Dear Parents:—

We your children, grandchildren, 
nephews, and nieces have gathered 
this 19th day of October, 1916, to do 
honour to the advent of your dla 
mond wedding, the sixtieth anniver
sary of the union of the Ketcheson 
and Casey families.

A PIMPLY FACE OR
POOR COMPLEXION

QUICKLY RESTORED. TheStandard Bank Of Canada
Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 104

ss
' Thousands of

We Congratulate you upon this 
unique occasion, on your hale and 
hearty appearance, your good > health 
and comfortable surroundings, the 
result of a very active, Christian bus
iness life. As God has so planned that 
“each must be the architect of his 
own future” so you are today, the liv
ing accomplishment of all your work, 
end thoughts. You have reached 
that stage in life, when you can look 
back on the tremendous tasks under
taken by faith, and accomplished; 
you have stood on the promises of 
God, and proved Him, for"He has gir- 
en you peace and prosperity and sat
isfied you with long life and showed 
you His salvation

We feel this is a time when we may 
indulge in some reminiscences and 
are justly proud of the careers of 
our fathers, both before and since 
the advent of U.E.L. Col. Wm. 
cheson, and Great Grand Father Ca
sey’s immigration into Canada. They 
loved British principles, and were de. 
termined to enjoy them even at the 
expnse of forfeiting, all holdings 
der the Stars and Stripes, and 
to tjris country with no endowment 
other than a clear mind, a good phy
sique, and a determination to enjoy 
liberty, and the protection of a coun
try that stands for squarq. dealings. 
These traits of character bavé been 
handed down from the sire to 
and with pride, we again recognize 
them stamped on the faces and char
acters of those surrounding this fes
tive board; for we note that breeding 
does emphasize itself In the human 
race

COLBORNE BOYS IN CASUALTY 
LIST

By order of the Board 

Toronto, September 25 th, 1916. ** P. Scholfield. Manager

A physician who has made a care
ful study of such cases, says that the 
quickest cure comes from a blood
building medicine like Ferrozpne. 
The minute Ferrozone strikes the 
blood its good work begins. Poisons 
and foul matter are expelled. Every 
trace of humor is driven out and the 
whole life current is supplied with 
nutriment and health giving qualities 
You can always tell a Ferrozone com
plexion when you see it—the cheeks 
are clear and rosy, no signs of sal
lowness—the eyes are bright and 
expressive because rich, red blood is 
cii cul&ting through the whole system 
carrying health energy, and strength 
with it. Not only will all skin erup
tions disappear, but an' increase in 
vital strength, an all-round improve
ment will be apparent. No rebuilding 
tonic could be -more efficient. 
Ferrozone today—Good

Ket-

EIèbBSa
com-

Oit Saturday last word 
ceived that Pte. Charles Rutherford, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Ruther
ford of Celborne bad been wounded 
in the right arm and was then in a 
hospital in England. Pte. Rutherford 
enlisted in Toronto last April and 
went overseas with the 83rd battalion 
He had only bqen in England three 
weeks when he went to the front in 
a draft.

un- was re-
so came

SAPPER MANSELL KILLED. pi-xlLKm :
■fSSon of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. A born ©thy 

Paid the Supreme Sacrifice 
dn September 26th. w 1Get A Us •</*•****’•for young 

and old, for well folks and sick oftes, 
too. 50c. t>er- box, or six boxes for 
12.60, at all dealers, or direct by mail 
from The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston 
Ont.

4 .■» W* •Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Abernethy, of 
Campbellford, received official word 
on Thursdaytmorning that their eld
est son. Sapper John Mansell Aber
nethy, had been killed in action on 
September 26th.
who was only 21 years of age, enlist-
SLuSSTE.'.1”,16’ tnd "2? t0r| A or irritated throat is the
England the foiling November andlflr8t Btep towards Catarrh. Every-
was to training there until last April, thing depends upon your remedy. 1 
in a h6W “ heavy flghtlng cough mixture slips quickly over the
Lck w l 8heU weak 8pota. drops into the stomach
shock but was soon back to the and does^Ûttle but harm digestion 
trenches where he remained until he It’s altogether different with Catarrh-

lt gets
right at the trouble. You inhale Ca- 
tarrhozene, breathe in the vapor of 
healing balsams that strengthen and 
restore the weak throat tissues.You’ll 
never have colds or coughs. Throat 
trouble and Catarrh will disappear 
with the use of Catarrhozone. 
the large dollar outfit which includes 
the inhaler, it lasts two months and 
is guaranteed to cure. Smaller sizes 

belonged to the 208 Battalion and 25c and 50c, sold everywhere, 
was taken to the hospital on' August 
10. He was a bachelor and lived with 
a sister, Mrs. R. A. Scott, at 183 Lo
gan Ave. He was a native oi Trenton 
Ont., and is survived by three bro
thers, Albert and Samuel, of Toronto 
and William of Erie, Pa., and three 
sisters, Mrs. Wm. Often and Mrs. R.
A. Scott of Toronto and Mrs. Elgin 
Smith of Trenton, Ont.

The funeral took place from 183 
Logan Ave., Interment being made in 
Norwich Cemetery. The service was 
conducted by Capt. Bruce Hunter,

I Chaplain of the 208th Battalion and 
Lan escort from th Battalion was also 
I in attendance.

son,

IE1 mIF YOUR THROAT IS HUSKY,
CATARRH MAY BE STARTING

f/>,7The young hero,HOTEL PROPRIETOR TO COURT.
as in the animal creation, and 

with pleasure trace all down the line, 
those sterling qua) titles, that 
by a kind Providence so lavishly be
stowed on our fathers.

We realize truly this is a heritage 
more to be valued than gold, but ob
serve on every hand, these qualities 
accompanied with prosperity 
and rejoice to-day in such a heritage 
having been handed down to your 
children’s children and recognize that 
the endowment of being well born is 
one of the greatest gifts Heaven 
bestow.

rTHIS_is headquarters for all kinds 
* 9» information concerning pro

spective homes. We can tell you
Stt4 At^“‘dffiWhat *?, took ‘«-Where to look

ÊLEF"

Charge Laid Against Picton Man — 
Claims Room His Homewere

A charge has been laid against 
John Arthurs, proprietor of the Globe 
Hotel, Picton, under the new temper
ance act, on the alleged grounds 
that he was- keeping liquor in a 
building other than his own home. 
It appears that Mr. Arthurs has

■f

was killed. it cures becauseozon
Sapper Abernethy is a well-known 

Campbellford boy, having lived there 
practically all his life. Before deciding it wMlSpay ton to see What 

-we Bave to offer and hew we can i help j you.
Call or phone to-day;

rooms over a grocery store, where he 
claims ‘to live. Suspicion had been 
directed against the place and secur
ing a warrant Inspector R. C. Ar- 
y>tt of Belleville yesterday searched I pte- R- w- German, aged 32 years, 
the place. In the room was a quan-tdIed In Base Hospital on Gerrard St.,

Toronto, from complications follow
ing a severe attack of appendicitis. He

»
DIED IN BASE HOSPITAL.canIn the capacious dining-room a 

great feast was prepared and served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ketcheson’s home has 
always been the synonym for hospi
tality and abundant good cheer. The 
guests enjoyed to the limit the boun
teous repast and then. Mr, John Ket
cheson, the fourth son of the host and 
hostess took charge of a brief pro
gram of toasts.

The toast to the ‘Bride and Groom’

We cannot allow this unique 
sion to pass without showing 
tangible expression of our affection 
and thankfulness, and ask 
accept these furs as a slight token, 
and hope you may, be spared to en
joy their comfortable protection for 
many winters, and that

occa-
some

Get

imnumstity of claret, wine, champagne and 
bqer. which was seized. There was 
a stove but no beds in the room. The 
case will come up tomorrow in Pic
ton.

andyou to

|RETURNED SOLDIERS. W
GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOT

BELLEVILLE, OUT
we may be

permitted to enjoy the companion
ship of two we love and whose lives
have become an inspiration to us, “to ["Excellent Workmanship In Decora- 
also do justly, and love mercy, and to 
walk uprightly with our God.”

Mrs. Homans presented to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ketcheson a beautiful fur 
and muff, and Mrs. Ketcheson made 
a grateful acknowledgment.

John V. Ketcheson was the eldest 
son of the late Henry Ketcheson, and 
was

' CITY MALL INTERIOR. On Wednesday 42 returned sol
diers, who had either been wounded 
at the front, or had been declared 
fit for service at the front, arrived in 
Cobourg, in charge of 21 patients for 
the Military Hospital here. Each pa
tient comes in charge of two escorts. 
Most of the escort, whose homes 
in the West, belonged to Kilties bat
talions, and left either the same 
ing or next day for their homes. 
They will return here in six weeks 
and return to England.^

was proposed in an eloquent and ap
preciative address by their nephew, 
Mr. Henry K. Denyes. The speaker 
eulogised the fine sturdy character 
of Christian citizenship exemplified 
by Mr. and Mrs. Ketcheson. They car
ried out in their lives the precepts of 
honesty, integrity and temperance. 
Mr. Ketcheson was not only a total 
abstainer from intoxicants and to
bacco but these principles he had 
passed on to his sons.

no
tion of City Boilding.

The Interior of the city hall is 
‘a thing of beauty and a Joy forever.” 

cap I Under the capable hands of Messrs. 
I Charles F. Cochrane and C. Atkins, 

he contractors, the walls and ceilings 
have been so changed in appearance 
that one who knew the old conditions 
would not recognize that it was the 
same building. The entire interior 
has been painted in oil, the entire 
ceiling field of fifteen panels being 
carried out in new ivory with borders 
of golden leaf.

now ON SALE BALANCE OF OCTOBER
are

Soaps, Starches, Dutch Lux, Enamelware, 
Toilet Paper, Oilcloth. Hair Brushes, Gas Mantles- 
Cut Glass, Flannelette, Stationery, Stamped Lin
ens and stacks of other Lines.

Be sure you get your share before they are

even-

born at Moira, Huntingdon 
Mrs. Ketdheson, whose 

maiden name was Almira Casey, 
tile daughter of ^the late Samuel T. 
Casey and was born upon the farm 
where they now reside.

l township.They were 
unfailing in their attendance at 
church and Sunday school and gen
erous supporters of all religious ef
fort.

>-was
WOUNDED HERO RETURNS.

Private Andrews, who was wound
ed at Langemarck in April, 1915, and 
had to have his right foot amputa
ted juat above the ankle, has arrived 
in Cobourg on a visit to friends. He 
states ip the same hospital in Eng
land in which he was operated on by 
Dr. Armour, was, « young' soldier 
from Cobourg, Private Harris, who 
went overseas with the 39 th Battali
on, who has had six operations on his 

Private Andrews’ home is in 
Calgary, and is a Scotchman by birth. 
He is to return to England next week 
for further medical. treatment.

DEATH OF JAMES ACTON.
Thé ceiling beams 

and the cornice have been done in old 
ivory. The top side wall for a depth 
of five feet from the celling is in a 
biscuit color and is bordered 
bottom with green. The lower side 
walls twelve feet in height are paint
ed green with a border of leaf with 
fleur-de-lis in the centre. The two 
new pillars which were put in to sup
port the roof are painted ivory and 
oak. The wainscoting and the win
dows are in medium oak. The plat
form like the pillars is decorated in 
oak and ivory colors. ’>

Aid. James Duckworth Is chair
man of the committee that had the 
decorating of the hall in hand.

all gone.James Acton, for twenty-five years 
keeper of Burnt Island lighthouse, 
died at thé island at an early hour 
on Tuesday morning, after an illness 
extending over a considerable period. 
He was about seventy years of age. 
He was a son of the latq. Robert Ac
ton, who lived in Lansdowne and at 
Frankford in Hastings county, where 
deceased was born. The late Mr. 
Acton was one of a family of thir
teen, of whom now only .the two eld
est remain, Joseph and Nassau, both 
over eighty years oil’ age. In hjs 
ly life he learned the cheesemaking 
trade, which he followed for a time, 
but later took to boating and sailed 
the lake for a number of years. His 
wife, formerly Miss Bradley, of Lans
downe, died some years ago. 
children who survive are: Leslie and 
Clarence, Detroit, Mich.; Jack, with 
the colors at the front, and Bradley, 
who lived with his father; Miss Hat
tie and Mrs. John McLaren, of Ed
monton, kAlta. ; and Miss Blanche re
siding with her aunt in Lansdowne.

The remains were brought here by 
the steamer Yennek yesterday after- 
*oon, and placed In Gananoqne Ceme- 

Rev. W .8. Lennon officiated

After his marriage Mr. Ketcheson 
purchased the homestead from his 
father-in-law and has since 
tinuously resided there. He added a 
number of other surrounding farms 

- to his original holdings and before di
viding with his sons Jie had under his 
control an estate of several hundred 
aores. He always took a keen inter
est in dairying and stock-raising and 
his fields bore evidence of thorough 
cultivation.

The venerable bridegroom could 
not be prevailed upon to reply, but 
Mrs. Ketcheson spoke a few fitting 
words, and Dr. F. Porter of Waubâu- 
shene on their behalf made an elo
quent and appropriate reply.

• The toast to “Our Country” was 
proposed by Mr. J. O. Herity, editor 
of The Ontario,“Belleville, and hon
ored by the guests by the singing of 
“God Save the King,” and responded 
to in a forcible address by Rev. A. C. 
Huffman of Plainfield. Mr. Huffman 
also paid a fine tribute to his two 
parishioners in whose honor the 
party had assembled.

The children and sons-in-law

con-

THE BEEHIVE v••••••••at the • •••*•••
ChAS: N. SULMAJN.
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TUNGSTEN 
LAMPS
23 cts.

His five sons all reside In this coun
ty. They are Willett C. of Zion’s Hill, 
Manchester and Seldon of Sidney, 
John F. and Billa of Phlllipston. The 
daughters are Mrs. S. E. Homans, of 
Oorbyvllle, Mrs. Geo. W. Anderson, of 
Belleville, uhd Mrs. Wm. Bates, of 
Embro. ».

ear-
XMONUMENT AT HASTINGS. hi

A subscription will be taken in 
Hastings town to provide a monument 

The ! i® sime public place for the brave sol
dier boys of that town who have fal
len at the front.

were
y

1Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Eaton, of Mel
rose have moved into the city for the 
winter.Sore

Corns
Absolutely VThe grandchildren number sixteen. 

... Pabdees It is a "remarkable fact that among 
no cutting, no plas- the children and grandchildren there 
ters, or pads to have been only two deaths during the
press the sore spot sixty years.
Putnam’s Extractor

\

RED cross collections 
Teh collections in Belleville yes

terday for the British I^sd Cross were 
toir in view of the lack of time and 
the Inclement weather.

CASTORIA ATGo Aside from the children and the

t5 r ST
*It~ctoP *<*■* H. Ketcheson, Mr. and Mrs. S. Casey

For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears /> __

the
Signature of

’

SMITH HARDWAREscar
DIED.

RAWLINGSON. — William James, 
aged 37 years, on Oct. 20,, 1916.1
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, Improbable to us, and yet the fact is confirm
ed by all impartial observers. Everybody 
agrees that prosperity in the country has in
creased since the beginning of the war, and 
for three reàsons. First, as is wéll known, 
roubles) which show the increase in themon- 
there is no longer any drinking, for alcohol 
has been absolutely prohibited since the be
ginning of the war. Again, labor has increas
ed considerably in price, and the peasant 
earns from 50 to 100 per cent, more than he 
did before the war. Lately, the wives of sol
diers, both reservists and Territorials, are re
ceiving important war assistance.

To these observations is to be added the

“It has done wonders. Everybody that ted from the total population gives the church- 
knows says so. It has almost counteracted the ]ess population as 1, 787 896 
rooted aversion to tactics, and I don’t see how 
you could say more than that

HOW J!
Other Editors’ 

® Opinions #
THE DAILY ONTARIO is published every aftersoon 

(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of (jointe Chronicle 
is published every Thursday meriting at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

W. H. MORTON,
Business Manager.

va va
I TH. ......... ^ The old typeof journalism with Its beauti-

“To see this, you must know that, in spite fui volleys of mud is rapidly passing away There 
of a million lessons to the contrary, the British is now being substituted a newer and better sys- 
idea still is that the why to win in war is to go ] tern in which newspaper editors treat their 
out and charge the enemy, parade front, the temporaries as-gentlemen rather than as pi- 
band Playing and the pipers piping for the High- rates. The old style was sometimes amusing in 
landers. It is, in fact, Braddock all over again, the originality displayed in the use of oppro- 
The ghost of that pig-headed person never has brious names and epithets But long persis- 
been laid; he still snoops around and dominates tence in it made the system monotonous for it 
British war councils and tangles up British man- had no practical value to give it strength and

... . . . , lasting vitality. Twentieth century journalism
Attacking in the open is grand, spectacular iB more cultured more courteous resnec+fni <,„* eloquent testimony of figures (634 million stuff and first rate for the movies, but the trouble argumentative There is a tetter ^deratln^

ing 1916. The State monopoly of spirits i rade around much in the open without running ists than ever before » ” <
yielded 900,000,000 roubles per year in net up against the machine gun, A machine gun it is a great pleasure to The Ontario to re 
«venae before the war. So the totu expense sends out a stream of bullets that will split a eelve such frequeM expressions M kMlyleSl 
of the consumer touched the milliard. Let ns plank from end to end, and that raises hob with | Ing from Its district contem^rariL we tove

parade front, the regimental band and the pipers, on several occasions been greatly indebted to 
for the Highlanders. I The Tweed Advocate for its good opinions

“But the ordinary machine gun must be freely voiced, but this last paragraph far sur- 
hauled around on wheels, and the Lewis gun a {passes the bounds of conventional courtesy In 
man can take under his arm, so to speak. So'its issue of October 12, The Advocate says — 
whenever the British get into a tight place with1 The Ontario, that bright and newsy daily 
their Braddock formations, the ready Lewis j published at Belleville, notable not alone for 
guns pull them out and overwhelm the Germans'? its excellent news service, but also for its 
with astonishment and defeat. sparkling and fearless editorials, has installed (H

a new Miehle newspaper press. The machine! ,b®T annou“c®d- He did not wait to 
lu one of the latest achievement. the press . t ,Za‘Z.'*
world and its installation is funner evidence on the judge’s actual decision'in the 
of the enterprise that has characterized the 'se ln question, 
proprietors, Messrs. Morton & Herity, since K does not subserve Mr. Rogers’ 
they assumed control of the establishment up past history with
and under whose management The Ontario ian judiciary" "“may ï o^tht 
has developed into a dangerous rival to the may not be worthy of the old insinua- 
dailies Of the larger Cities. tions thus produced, and the

members of the Canadian judiciary 
may be or may-not be worthy of the 
reflected odium obtained In this

Jury Thought 
Jail on b| 
of BrothJ 

Power to

con- bogers and the judges.
v

In his continued efforts to under
mine tiie reputation and authority of 
the Canadian judiciary before the 
people, Hon. Robt. Rogers has made 
public a statement. The statement 
contains no real defence for his ac
tion ln making an attack upon the 
Judge before whose review the minis
ter’s own public conduct had 
nor does Mr. Rogers relieve the 
which has been attacking Mr. 
tide Galt Of any of the burden of the 
offensive against 
much abused member of the bench.

The only word of defence offered 
for the attack Mr. Rogers made upon 
Mr. Galt Is that he launched it after 
he had finished his testimony 
“had ceased to be a witness.” Tech
nically, this is irue, but the fact re
mains that he had not ceased to be 
deeply concerned ln the case. He at 
tacked Mr. Justice Galt while the lat
ter was receiving evidence of a 
in which Mr. Rogers was deeply 
cerned and before the verdict

J. O. HERITY,
Editor-In-Chief. Joseph Montgc 

ville Hospital on 
a result of a M 
the neck. In thé] 
Yeoman’s Jury 
verdict at ten thi 
ening the physic! 
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Ueve the injured i 
moval to Bellevtilj 

“We are of opU 
In their verdict “U 
not have been aUJ 
Madoc jail on ren 
ing removed to H 
under proper goal 

“We are unabl<] 
idence how he cJ 
of the knife with J 
the deed.”
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Jus-RUSSIA’S STRENGTH.

this particularThere has been nothing more remarkable 
among the many things which have astonished 
the world during the war than the revelation 
of the spirit of the Russian people. Of Russia’s 
material strength the world was well aware. 
Its moral strength perhaps was not so well un
derstood. Russia has had to face more and great
er difficulties than any other of the belliger
ents. It has been pervaded with pro-German 
influence and German intrigue. It has had to 
fight the enemy within its gates as well as the 
foe without, and many of its misfortunes during 
the past eighteen months 'have been directly 
traceable to the pro-German party who were 
seeking to control the machinery, of government 
and who have been a dead weight on the move
ment for the freedom of the people.

But the spirit of the Russian people is as
serting itself. The heart of the nation is pro
foundly engaged, and, as a recent writer says, 
the fact that the Russian people are whole
heartedly behind the Czar explains the grim 
tenacity with which our Ally has borne sacri
fices that, perhaps no other nation could have 
borne with equal stubbornness. Prince Eugene 
Troubetskoy, a member of the Council of thê 
Russian Empire and formerly a professor of 
Moscow University, has contributed to the Man
chester Guardian an illuminating account of the 
stability which the war has brought to the Rus-

take in consideration all the losses and the 
ruin caused hitherto by drunkenness. The 
conclusion which we draw is that we must 
double or even treble this milliard in order

so a iv]

to obtain an approximate idea of the econo
mies which at present are accumulating in 
the pocket of the consumer. If we add to this 
the increase in the wages of the rural popu
lation due to the rise in the cost of labor, we 
shall understand that the wealth which is 
easiîy noticeable in war-time in our country 
is incalculable. Here we have a phenomenon 
which is unique in the history of the world.

In my capacity of a member of the Zem
stvo (the representative assembly of the Pro
vince) of Kaluga, I have had yery often to 
question the peasants of the district to find 
out if there were any families which had been 
ruined by the war, and consequently had a 
right to support from the Zemstvo. Their 
replies always overwhelmed me with sur
prise. In spite of the unusual peasant’s wont 
to complain of his lot and to exaggerate his 
poverty, I learned that misery is a very rare 
occurrence nowadays, for the money does not 
go in drink, and the wives* of soldiers are re
ceiving sufficient support from the Govern
ment. They told me about the improvement 
and the Increase in the welfare of poor fami
lies, and in order to explain this changed 
state of things a former drunkard was pointed 
out to me with the remark, “You see that f.l- 
low? Well, he’s got boots now for the first 
time in his life. Up till now he had no money 
to buy any, and went about barefoot.”

These facts, which Prince Troubetzkoy says 
can be added to by any observer, are so many

case
con-
had

Spiritual
Rev. W. B. TucM 
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“One of the first times when the whole na
tion was obliged to think about this was in the 
terrific fighting around Trbnes woods, last July. 
The Somme advance had been goidg about, two 
weeks and had bumped into the powerful Ger
man positions at the woods. The British grip
ped the job and hung there until they rooted the 
Germans out. This took about four days and 
was hot work.

present“All the correspondents gave praise to the 
part played those days by the Lewis gun. Then 
every counter charge by the Germans was met 
with a withering fire from the Lewises and 
the German- lines melted away as fast as they 
could be sent up. There is no doubt that, the 
Lewises were a substantial factor in the British 
successes.

JUST ACROSS THE RIVER
The land that holds our treasures, 

Where sin nor death can mar, 
The land of lastipg pleasures,

Is not so very far.;
’Tis only so in seeming,

And in our human fear,
For often in our dreaming 

That land is very near—
The land where friends ne’er sever, 
’Tis just across the River.

way.
Mr. Rogers has made definite char

ges based on the law and we are in 
a position to know exactly what the 
law means.

! so

Judges are forbidden by the law 
from entering into 
other pursuits, and are constrained to 
give all their attention to judicial 
duties. Mr. Rogers does not produce 
and cannot produce a single argument 
against Judges taking part in investi
gating commissions where their judi
cial duties are employed for the bene
fit of the public they are appointed to 
serve. Nor can he produce a legal 
provision forcing judges or any other 
public servants to do work without 
remuneration.

The corner stone of Canada’s judi
cial system is the tradition, justified 
by experience, that judges shed their 
partisan opinions on mounting the 
bench. To assume that judges 
amenable to the influence of party 
politics is to cast the gravest dis
credit on our judicial system, because 
Judges are appointed by the Govern
ment, which means by one or other 
of the political parties. Mr. Rogers 
began his assault on the Canadian 
judiciary when on his defence against 
an investigation of his public 
duct, just after his effort to give a sa
tisfactory explanation of his part in 
th erection of the Agricultural Build
ings at Winnipeg had come to grief. 
As a result of his attack and 
tinned attacks, every decision given 
in court is opened to question.—Mon
treal Mail (Conservative.)

One point was that the Germans 
were not expecting anything of the kind. The 
British had not had ttihe to get into trenches in 
their new positions and the Germans advanced 
expecting to eat them alive, and then the Lewis
es turned loose. ,

“There was another striking demonstration 
at Pozieres a few days later, when the same situ
ation was repeated. One of the London illustra
ted weeklies gave a double page picture of the 
scene, the Germans charging and the Lewis 
guns sweeping them away. Many times that 

proofs of power. “This enrichment of the mas- scene has been enacted since then. The merits 
ses in time of war is a most eloquent proof of \ of the thing are long past any discussion in Brit- 
their immense resources. And it is precisely ish army circles; after so many months of test- 
this power of resistance combined with the ing they are taken for granted, 
might of our Allies, which makes a definite vic
tory impossible for Germany. We are fully 
aware of our technical inferiority. In a war of 
short duration almost all the odds would have 
been on the side of our enemy; but in a strùggle 
like the present, where the issue is to be decid- tation.
ed by the exhaustion of one of the combatants, “One odd little fact is that they nearly all 
the evident superiority of Russia and her Al- believe the American army to be equipped with 
lies cannot be compensated by any technical the Lewis guns. Being an American idea, of 
skill or any effort. Technical skill alone is pow- course, we have it.
erless to replace the living strength of the mas- “ ‘But then, you have your Lewises,’ British 
ses and to create their wartime wealth.” army officers would say to me after some choice

At the beginning of the war, says the Prince witticisms about the attempt of the United 
in stating his abiding faith in the fulfilment of States to get an army to the Mexican border,

,£tnd the Mexicans haven’t and that makes un 
for a lot'

“I never could quite convince them that we 
hadn’t; they always thought my statement to 
that effect was just an ignorant civilian’s floun- 
derings. One of them said:

You don’t really mean, do you, that your 
government rejected an invention like that and 
allowed another country to get it and perhaps 
some day use it against you?’

“Of course I did not like to reveal to an alien 
the misfortune of my country that had put us 
at the mercy of a board of dodos, and so I merely 
admitted that the facts were as he had put them. 

" ‘Rum country!’ he said; ‘rum country!

commercial or

si

’Tis but a moment’s journey, 
A closing of the eye,

A fluttering breath, a turning 
From earth all wearily;

A flight through regions airy, 
Swift as a flashing beam— 

A sail with boatman wary, 
Over a narrow stream. 

Bright land of the forever!
’Tis just across the River.

sian people and the certainty of victory that 
may be based on it. His object is to disabuse 
Allied minds of the enemy’s calculated rumors 
about the weakness or the exhaustion of Russia.

Appearances, he begins, are more deceptive 
in Russia than in any other country. Last au
tumn they seemed to be threatened with certain 
ruin. Their defeats in Galicia and in Poland, 
caused by technical inferiority; the confusion, 
which was complicated by grave misunderstand
ings between the Government and society; the 
beginning of an economic crisis, and the inva
sion of refugees, who were flooding the inner 
Provinces—all these formed a pretext for som
bre forebodings and the most pessimistic pro
phecies. These prophecies have been disproved 
by events. The revolutionary troubles which 
were hoped for by their enemy have not oc
curred; the enemy’s invasion has been arrested, 
and, instead of dying away, the Russian armies 
have resumed the offensive. “The enemy felt 
us in such a power of resistance as he little
pected, and began a series of unavailing at- these Pledges of victory, “our country suffered 
tempts at making peace with ‘the vanquished.’ ” from tbe industrial superiority of Germany. But 

What is the danger with which Germany, ^ us bave patience, and above all, take courage, 
hitherto so victorious, now sees herself so seri- Sooner or later, with the help of our Allies, we 
ously threatened? In order to understand tne sbad* see the Russian peasant thrashing urban 
origin of this prodigious power of resistance Germany with his mighty arms. Everything de- 
which the Russians have shown, it must be pends in the end on moral force. Do we lack 
borne in mind that they are first and foremost that? The innumerable deeds of heroism of all

Those “appearances” *be aUled armies prove absolutely the contrary, 
which so often deceive superficial observers And’ lf we Sive proof of our courage when the 
consist chiefly of the faults, the evil conditions, enemy’s advantages are all too evident, the con- 
and tiie vices of their town life. But they are sciousness of our own superiority will double 
wrong, says Prince Troubetzkoy, for it is not tne tbe ®lan wbich will carry us on to certain vic- 
town but the 'Russian country which decides tory’”
Russia’s fate. Happily we have now the certain prqof of

The contrast between the town and the jtbe courage and the strength of the Russian 
country is most complete, especially in eco- armles in the success of the past season’s of- The fourth week of the New York Herald’s 
nomic matters. Russian towns have to suffer fenslve’ which has swept back the enemies on Presidential "straw vote,” as it admits, shows an 
a great deal from a scarcity of victuals, from a a11 fronts- Given the boon of self-government increasing momentum of the drift toward Wil- 
rise in prices on objects of prime necessity, and, and *ree institutions, Russia will add to her ma- 80n in the percentages of changes from 1912 all 
above aU, from the imperfect state of their ways terial strength and intellectual power that moral in 1116 northern States, there is a marked in- 
of communication. By exaggerating these dif- f°Jce, which w$u entitle her to take her place crease of what he gets from both Taft and 
fficulties and these sufferings, Russia’s enemies f.ide by side wIth 016 Allies as the guardians of Roosevelt and a decrease of what he loses to 
and a large number of Russian pessimists pre- liberty’ the defenders of small nations and the Hughes. Applied to the popular vote of 1912 
dieted famine and inevitable revolution. Now, guarantora of the peace of the world. the changes, representing the conclusions of
however, all that kind of talk has ceased, be- ~ ****** voters before undecided foreshadows a Wilson
cause it is seen that a revolution is impossible iHE WAB’S GREATEST WEAPON. plurality of something over 300,000. And the
m time of war; in the first place, by reason Charles Edward Russell the well known pr°Portlon is bound to go on increasing,
of the conscious patriotism of the people, and, American sociologist has just returned tn th „ m m **■
agm, by the economic condition of the coun- United States aftS a tour of Eumn^ m * , ,Staads Scotland where it did in the matter
try. The existing conditions are the best reme- periences on the battlefront in France an* Th" p Ci^vf g°ins? Scarcely’ Figures given in. an 
dy for such pessimism. This is the story as told marvellous work of the ^s I^ZT ï* h ^ "T* Sh°W that the total adult mem- 
by this eminent Russian authority: describes in a nonular ma^in* w h® bership of a11 churches and societies in the

The country people in Russia are getting “If the British roLmîndîn/nffl^ Tf**7 * 1’398’510’ Th<? Sunday Schools
rich in these times in spite of everything, in western front everT tïrnl? ^approximately 531,261, Bible classes
sprte of the war and the rise in prices. The than those ordained by th^Church of^ "TT yoatb so“et'fs 159,371; adherents and children 
sight of the growing prosperity of an im- I mean) I will bet that the name of ’ n ? f Sch°o1 age but belonging to
mense rural population in time of a world- is not forgotten on their lips HmiehtS?! T îïïf TÎ f, approximate 337,897-Protest

is certainly the most striking and most anywav for nothin^ tZ 2?', not to be’ ant Church total> 2,427,039. The Roman Catho-
paradoxical feat of our present life. Two or out has been of so m„nh j? Z® W&f has brought lic Church claims to have in Scotland as the to- 
three years ago it would have'seemed quite army' aI USe to the BrItlsh tal number of souls 546,969. The total church Î Ain>t fine today!

population would thus be 2,937,008. This deduc-

•l

\

0 are

/“It has also added a much-needed redeem
ing quality to the fame of American products In 
general, for it may as well be confessed that 
some of the materials we have been sending 
abroad have not been such as tp raise our repu-

And when "Faith’s sunlight lingers 
Upon the mystic tide,

Clouds, touched by angel fingers,
No more its glories hide.

Lost kindred, loved and loving,
So near us seem to stand,

That while mid earth scenes moving 
We clasp them hand to hand.

Fair land where love diep never! .
’Tis just across the River.

Then wherefore this repining 
For dear ones gone before,

Since Faith reveals them shining 
Safe on the other shore?

Though lost to mortal vision,
They’re never far away;

And soon to their Elysian 
Our weary feet may stray.

Home of the soul forever!
’Tis just across the River.
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THE CALL FOR FITNESS.

There is not a man among us who 
has not noted with wonder and ad
miration the remarkable physical 
change and improvement that a few 
months of soldier training has made 
on the young men of our acquaint
ance. If among these there are those 
accustomed to indoor life in Witness question! 

closely about the knl 
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a nation of peasants. , office
or store or factory, the change and 
improvement have been all the more
wonderful and satisfactory. Regular
ity, outdoor life, a vigorous exercis
ing of all the muscles of the body 
have brought about a physical re
juvenation that in some cases

. /Welcome 235th!
m.

AIN’T IT FINE TODAY. 
Sure this world is full of trouble— .

I ain’t said it ain’t.
I have had enough, an’ double 

Reasons for complaint.
Rain an’ storm have coine to fret 

Skies were often grey;
Thorns an’ brambles have beset me 

On the road—biit say,
Ain’t is fine today!

What’s the use of always weepin*, 
Makin’ trouble last?

What’s the use of always keepin’ 
Thinkin’ ,of the past?

Each must have his tribulation, 
Water with his wine—

Life, it ain’t no celebration.
Trouble? I’ve had mine—
But today is fine!

seems
little short of miraculous.

And with the physical health there 
has undoubtedly come in many cases 
a rebirth of moral vigor and possibil
ity. Talk as we like, the narow-chest- 
ed, sluggish-blooded, weak-liyered 
poorly-nourished man haan’t any
thing like the moral chance In life 
that the vigorous and healthy man 
has. The man who Isn’t well, in the 
very poaitltve sense in which 
of our soldier boys are well for the 
first time In their lives, is missing the 
chance of being as strong and useful 
apd happy in this mundane life as he 
might be. And if he isn’t thus well 
through his own fault or through so
ciety’s fault, then it would seem in
evitable that sin lies at some door.

That is one of the very important 
lessons that we must learn from the 
war—how to live more healthy ami 
wholesome lives. Ill-health that may 
be prevented or overcome, that is ill- 
lie" 1th In the sense of a lack of posi
tive and vital health, means a wicked 
waste of the vigor and happiness of 
the race.—Christian Guardian.

me,

cam
aome one dropped it. 
was after the soldier 
Sf witness could maki 
Wa® found on Thursd 
apparently hidden 
Information 
series of questions to 

His mind seemed cl< 
-keen in his 
lions

some?

f ovei§ was gl: Si:
arguments

It’s today that I am livin’, 
Not a month ago;

Havin’, losin’, takin’, givin’. 
As time wills it so. 

Yesterday a cloud of sorrow 
Fell across the way;

It may rain again tomorrow, 
It may rain—but, say,

Prisoner Was R
He showed reverence» 

and respect although h] 
his opinions theological 
aight witness gave his 
Prisoner, who had not 
read It before he cut hij 
Innocent Man

Under
Witness asked why hi 

thing. Montgomery rep

|
;

con-
and

\i\ war Would
Mr. E. Guss Porter, M.P. will re-

I turn this afternoon from a trip to 
Halifax.—Douglas Malloch. I

>
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HOW JOSEPH MONTGOMERY COT 

THE KNIFE REMAINS A MYSTERY
î66 016 pri80ner- Primarily for minor offences and are

•toTy noi neVeL that J08eph'8 n0t fltt6d for taking care of men on 
h./ ae not correct as to where serious charges or on remand The
ltive°joe dM* Wltne88 was P<w- coroner could not conceive how the
Le wLt in the knlf.e when wlehe8 ot the prisoner to remain in

a» =*«»--... st/zrzsvtz'Zhe 2d w aW 01 2® d6ad men< Bald Jefdgment on the part of the officials 
“ not üecojpl*, the knife. He to leave Montgomery In the Madoc 

knew nothing of .anything that would leckep. 
throw any light on Joseph’s death.

High County Constable A. M. Chap
man and Constable A. Harman gave 
evidence, the former of the reception 
of the wounded prisoner and the lat
ter of summoning the jury.

Constable L. Scale who 
guard at the hospital over the ac
cused told of the attention given by 
the staff and of the condition of the 
prisoner. Twice during the night 
Montgomery seemed dellrous speak
ing—“We had better get the team 
and we won’t need to come back,” and 
“we had better get the poles up.”
"When questioned as to his meaning,
Montgomery looked up and ceased.’
He asked once for his brother-in-law 
Frank McMullen and thought Sheriff 
Morrison was Mr. A. D. Campbell 

Mr. John Orr, .who accompanied 
the ambulance from jail to hospital, 
told of the attendance given Mont
gomery,

Men’s $15.00 SuitsJury Thought Prisoner Should Have Been Brought to Belleville 
Jan on Bemand—Montgomery Always Protested Innocence 
of Brother’s Death—Doctors at Madoc Did All in Their 
Power to Relieve Injured Man.

v
0

This is a popular price for Men’s 
Suits. When we saw last season that 
all kinds of wooisweregoing.ro be dear, 
we bought everything at old prices, we 
could lay our hands on, styles do not 
rhange much on Men’s Suits, and we 
were safe in laying in large quantities. 
We packed them away and held them. 
Now we are in a position to sell 
as good a $15 Suit
bought.

CHANGES AT MOLSOirg.

Rearrangement of Interior to Acco
modate Increasing Business—A 

New Entrance.

The Molson’s Bank at the corner 
of McAnnany and Front streets will 
soon have an Interior which will be 
fitted to the Increasing business whch 
the office is handling under the cap- 

|abl® management of Mr. Arthur Jones 
The Interior has been 
cramped, and arrangements are under 
way to provide more space for the 
patrons of the bank. The working 
room or that devoted to the offices of 
the clerks will also be increased in 
sise, and the manager’s Office will be 
found at the east end of the Interior 
instead of being near the front as in 
the past. The old vestibule has been 
taken out and oaken doors will full- 
length glass panels bjtve been placed 
at the entrance. The floor at this place 
will be tiled and a winter entrance 
effected by the placing in of storm 
sections.

The improvements will 
entire change of the internal 
ance and add to the convenience of 
staff and public.

Joseph Montgomery died In Belle- 
TiUe Hospital on Sunday, Oct. 15, as 
a result of a self-inflicted wound in 
the neck. In the opinion of Coroner 
Yeoman’s jury who reechoed their 
▼'Wdict at ten thirty o’clock last ev
ening the physicians In attendance 
at Madoc, did all In their power to 
Ueve the injured man prior to his 
moral to Belleville

“We are of opinion," said the Jury 
in their verdict “that deceased stwwiM 
not have been allowed to remain .in 
Madoc Jail on remand Instead of be
ing removed to Belleville jail <mi~. 
under proper guard.

“We are unable to say from the ev
idence how he came Into possession 
of the knife with which he committed 
the deed.”

thing when he’s innocent and charg
ed with such things.”

To the coroner-prisoner was onwas com
fortable and warm. Thera would 
no reason for his growing melan
choly.

be

Witness admired the extreme kind
ness of Officer at. Charles and his 
daughter.
Why Prisoner Was Kept at Madoc.

R. R. Casement, police magistrate 
of Madoc for some years was

4 r-
found too /

OTTO. .fllHÜfc
Why was the deceased kept at 

Madoc?” he was asked by Crown At
torney Camew.

At the request of the officialv...........  ... from
Toronto, Inspector Reburn, who laid 
the information. Joseph was desired 
at the Inquest on Thursday, October 
12 th.

you 
as you ever/ Spiritual Adviser’s Visit.

Rev. W. B. Tucker, B.A.B.D., Meth
odist minister at Madoc and spiritual 
adviser of deceased said he

Joseph Montgomery until cal
led to interview the prisoner on Wed
nesday evening, Oct. 11th. Witness 
was given the privilege of free access 
to Joseph.

Sheriff Explains About InquestAfter the 12th, 
know why Joe did not

witness did not 
go to Belle

ville at once, but he knew subse
quently. There was 
ha remain there.

“Did Joseph make it?”
“I think he did.” This 

morning of the 13th. 
date was Oct. 17th.

“Was there a writing signed 
him?”

r
Sheriff Morrison received the In

jured prisoner at the court house en
trance and had him taken to the 
hospital. Two guards were put over 
him. On information on Sunday 
morning that Montgomery was dead, 
the Sheriff consulted Dr. Yeomans 
Witness stated that he gave no posi
tive instructions as to the inquest.

The Sheriff referred to 
statement that Madoc doctors thought 
he overstepped his authority in giving 
the Inquest to a Belleville 
Drs. Harper and Eagleson of Madoc 
both denied having criticized the 
Sheriff in the matter.

Postmortem

never
saw This also applies 25 

We advise you to buy 
prices get broken.

a request that
Overcoats, 
early Before

cause an 
appear- tvwas on the 

The remand
1¥The accused spoke about the ap

pointment of an administrator of the 
estate of Walter. Witness asked In
spector Reburn if he was not to have 
a private Interview with the accused 
but Mr. Reburn said “No”. The pri
soner did not offer to communicate 
anything. He seemed glad to see the 
minister but was reticent because of 
the presence of the officers In the 
town hall or court room. Mr. Tucker 
said he could not give any counsel in 
a legal matter of the appointment of 
an administrator.
Charles went away to the door, but 
the prisoner knew they were 
Montgomery was quite reticent and 
soon the officers returned. He “closed 
up” at once.

by
POTATOES ABE CHEAPER.a press

“1 think there was. The constable 
has it.”

Constable St. Charles produced the 
following paper,—“I am quite satis
fied to remain in the custody of Con
stable St. Charles in the lock-up at 
Madoc instead of being 
Belleville jail, while 
hearing.

This was signed by Joseph Mont- 
191#ery ^ dated Madoc, Oct. 13th,

Charles St. Charles, constable re
siding at Madoc was called.

“While you had him under 
care, did you have 
shown him?”

There will not be any famine prices 
for potatoes. Recent rains and mim 
weather have caused very consider
able growth. One man said his pota
toes had grown more in two weeks 
than they had done all summer. Local 
dealers are receiving tubers of ex

coroner.

OAK HALLtestimony was given 
by Dr. Gibson and Dr. MacColI. Dr.
Gibson said there were evidences oficeIent Quality and good size. Thirty 
two or more attempts to cut the aor®8 and 100 bushels to the acre was 
throat. A large branch of the jugular rePorted by a Medonte farmer last 
vein had been divided, although the we®k-
vein was not cut. This added to the1 Lo<sal dealers are paying $1.60 for 
hemorrhage. The abdominal and, Potatoes this week, and this price is 
thoracic organs were normal. No likely to hold for somè time. First- ““Hi®8 that have awakened the deep- 
examination was made of the brain. class Potatoes from Prince Edward 68 l®®1111*8 of sympathy with the suf- 
Death was due to loss of blood and Mend can now be delivered in Barrie ferers- The two families of Montgom- 
shock. The moving of the wounded tor $L60 per bag.—Barrie Advance. erys’ who wejre living quiet, secluded,

peaceful lives, have, through the sad
dest of events, been forever broken 
up, leaving to the care of relatives 
an invalid mother and a sister. Mr. 
Wm. P. McMullen, through the loss 
of his wife after

removed to 
awaiting my

Réburn and St.

near.

BARTENDER WAS 
FOUND GUILTY

your 
every attention from the Magistrate, “But you 

ly don’t want 
fendant?”

Mr/ Tucker gave him 
counsel that would suit his guilt or 
innocence In the matter of the murder 
of Walter

sure-
me to hang the de-

“I certainly did.”
On Friday morning Joseph wanted man to Bellevm® by train had made 

to stay at Madoc. St. Charles on the1 apparent,F no difference as he would 
advice of the Crown Attorney goJllkeIy have died he stayed in Ma- 
Joe to sign the statement that he was \ d°C' aIthough transportation did not 
willing to remain in the Madoc lock-|add to his IongeYlty.

; Dr. MacColI in his evidence

Mr. Gooderich thought the evi
dence was quite clear and asked for 
a conviction.
h=rie^Ma8l8trate show®d where the 
bartender was guilty of several
charges under the Act. He was

b°ttleS Whlch were not 
toth^n was taking these bottles 
to the Royal Hotel, if not a licensed 
house now, it 
and this 
law.

At no time did Montgomery 
gést self destruction, either in
or act.

Montgomery told Mr. Tucker that 
he had refused counsel. Witness said 
he ought to consider well what he 
should do. The inquest was impor
tant and he suggested it might 
sibly be wiser to have 
guide him. Joe said he had perhap 
done wrong. Finally after hesitation 
over the cost, Joseph consented to 
have Mr. Mikel of Belleville represent 
him.

CHAUFFEUR LEAVES WIFE AND 
CHILD.

sug-
word The bartender of the Royal Hotel 

apeared in court yesterday 
noon charged with keeping liquor 
at his residence for sale. He plead
ed not guilty. The witnesses for 
the prosecution were Chief Royce 
and

after-On Tuesday evening a local busi-
■H M said j ness man who is frequently seen in

On Friday morning, the thirteenth, îf,°n general Principles it would the Oriental Hotel, sought for the 
Joe appeared all right. Oq_ Saturday 6 ,t0 moTe a man un<ier the con- chauffeur who dirves his car. The
morning at 20 minutes after seven dU,®n8.ln which Montgomery was to man was not to be found. It transpir- 
e clock, witness first discovered Joe ia c y osPital ed later that the chauffeur had left
He opened the door and looked in Feared He Would Not Get Justice for parts unknown; leaving his 
through the grates and saw Joe ly- The first physician to see the ahd year-old child. Further investi
es on his right sida Witness thought would-be-suicide 
he was dead. Witness shut the 
and sought a doctor.

Joseph referred to the fact that he No Suspicion of Attempt to Suicide, 
saw that the authorities were trying "I had no suspicion that this un- 
t-> make something out of his state- fortunate man would do anything to 
ment that he had been at home all himself.” A thorough search had 
day Wednesday, Oct. 4th while evi- been made of the clothing of Josenh 
donee had been given at the Inquest Montgomery.
on Walter that he had been at Mo- There was a soldier In on Wedr r.e- 
Mullen’s and Alexander’s. He was day and Thursday nights. He 

ot disposed to deny that he was at searched by Lt. Webb and Mr. Jolin- 
these places. He seemed to be cheer- ston. How Joe got the knife is 

' up on .Friday. tery, unless it was thrown in through
Alwavs Proteeterf ri™™__ _ th® gratiug abov® the door. Witness
Always Protested Innocence. Ust saw Joseph on Friday night at

eight o’clock.

Ul an hour or two’s 
sickness, is left in charge of two lit
tle motherless children. The homes of 
Mr. Frank Smith and Mr. Charles 
Robinson by the sudden and

pos- 
some one to unexpect- “ Night Constable McAvoy, 

ed pasing of Mrs. Smith, are plunged whUe th® bartender was the only 
into the deepest mourning. witness for the defence.

Della Maud Robinson, beloved wife 
of Mr. Frank Smith, to whom she 
married but five short weeks, died at 
the home of Mr. Smith’s parents in 
Madoc on Friday afternoon last after

was a boarding house 
was an infraction of the 

, , Further, the fact of the abnor-
Night Constable McAvoy told of maI Quantities he was carrying was 

seeing the bartender going to work jproof that it was for sale rather than 
on Saturday morning, October 14th, |for hla own personal use. He must 
about 6.30 o’clock. He was carry- flnd tbe defendant guilty of the of- 
ing a parcel under his arm and the!fence M charged, but would reserve 
Night Constable demanded that it hls decision as to the penalty for 
be turned over to him. The bar- one W6ek- 
tender slightly demurred, 
constable took the package. It was 
a full bottle of whiskey. They then 
proceeded to the hotel and the 
Night Constable phoned the 
who arrived shortly afterwards.
The defendant was then searched 

over night. On rising and tbre® more full bottles — 
the next morning she complained of a foun<l> ®ùe would contain about a 
headache and dizziness, but dressed plnt and tb® other twola half pints 
and came down to breakfast, but re- eackl ^ contained whiskey 
trained from taking anything more four h®10®8 were taken to the police
than a cup of tea. Both her mother °®c®’ and then ln company with A sow belonging to John 
and husband suggested that as she jthe bartender, the officers visited of Dungannon 
was not feeling very well perhaps she hls restdence °h Bloomgrove ave., pigs recently, 
had better not accompany him to where they discovered a large eighteen were alive 
Madoc that day, but she persisted, q',antlty of liquor in kegs, casks, grow into thirty-cent Dork 
saying that she would feel better stone Jars’ demijohns and cases. While playing with 
when she got out in the fresh air. On They hIred a carter and these were ions on 
the road she took to vomiting and a** removed to the lock-up where 
when within<about four miles of Ma- they 8tm remain. The Night Con- 
doc became unconscious. Mr. Smith 8tabI® stated that the bartender had 
was for a moment undecided Whether toId hlm that these goods belonged 
to return to her father’s, or to proceed to Mr' Heard- 
to Madoc. In order to get her to a ^h*8 evidence was

Witness thought the removal to* --------- physician as speedily as possible he by Chlef Royc®-
Belleville was the propef thing. He Mr. Jas Naylor received a telegram declded on the latter bourse, holding Tbe bartender’s story was to the 
accompanied the wounded man to the Tuesday that his son, Ted, has been her ln hls arms and at the same time effect tbat t0 conform with the law,
city. At the court house witness hand- wounded In the ankle. managing his car. Almost as soon as Mr‘ Heard bad to remove
ed the prisoner to Dr. Farley. Joe Archdeacon B. M. Spurr, Mounds- tkey arrlved at his father’s home the 
seemed in good condition when he v,n®> Va-> spent a few days ln Madoc pby8lcla“ »l8o arrived, but in spite of
arrived n Belleville. The Archdeacon was a prominent everything that could be done she

8hock and loss of blood caused «weaker at the Congress for Prison never recovered coneclonness, but at
death- Reform Association of America held about 6.30 in the afternoon

After summing up the evidence, at Buffalo during the past week.
Coroner Dr. Yeomans tôld the jury Frank Kinloch has made the sup- 
that their duty had nothing to do Preme sacrifice. Last week a message 
with the question of Montgomery’s was received from Ottawa by his 
guilt or innocence in the death of friends here stating that he was very 
Walter Montgomery. The coroner M» a°d this was followed shortly af- 
had questioned the officers closely as ter by another stating that he ’ had 
to the knife, but no satisfactory ex- passed away.
planation of its ownership or source The Twenty-first Annual Conven- 
could be obtained. •tion of the W. M. S.

wife

was Dr. Eagleson, gaUon developed the fact that on 
of Madoc. The wound was then dry ! ^ue8day afternoon the chauffeur in 
and had been made three or four : company with another young man 
hours Before. Four stitches were put trl®d, in vain, to borrow 
in the neck. Saline injections 
given in the left and right breasts.
Joe was carried upstairs into the town 
hall, where there was a fire. Miss St.
Charles a trained nurse, was put in 
chhrge.

door was

money on 
Eastsome plausible excuse in the 

Ward. It would seem that the 
men left the same evening with two 
girls, but failed to leave their present 
address.—Peterborough Times.

were an illness of less than twelve hours. 
After attending the Women’s Mission
ary Convention in the Methodist 
church the previous afternoon and 
evening, when she appeared to be in 
the best of health and at the height of 
happiness, she accompanied her hus
band in a motor-ride to the home of 
her parents, west of Eldorado, where 
they remained

two

and the

BANCROFT.
FINED FOR SKIMMING MTT.ir
A prominent resident of Belmont 

was haled before Magistrate Mathi- 
“Did j son recently on a charge of sending 

doctor | skim milk to the factory. He pleaded 
guilty and was fined $40.00 and costs 
or $46.50 in all. It pays to be honest, 
sometimes.—Havelock Standard.

He asked Joseph if the act 
premeditated

was
or done on impulse.

The wounded man said he was think
ing of the trial for some time, 
you fear its outcome?’* the 
asked. The prisoner replied:

“Well, I was afraid I would not get 
justice. I cannot see why this is all 
sent on. I am Innocent/”

In the afternoon before removal to 
the train, Montgomery seemed in
good- shape, It was a surprise to learn Mr- w- K- Denyes, 
on Sunday that he was dead. Thurlow township, has let hls farm

Dr. W. S. Harper, coroner at the ln tbe 7tb con. and proposes to 
Walter Montgomery inquest, saidjto Belleville to reside. His son Earl 
Joseph refused to give evidence at the |bas enlisted and will report for duty 
inquest. While the verdict was being jat Kingston on Monday. This leaves 
considered Joe was in his cell. Àt |ft difficult for Mr. Denyes to keep up 
eleven o’clock at the verdict Joe seem- tbe work of the large farm and he 
ed in normal condition. Dr. Harper has therefore let it out on shares, 
next saw the man on Saturday in the 
town hall.

was
Chief Three bears were, seen on the 

Eagle’s Nest on Sunday last.
Messrs. Jas. Hurst and Sandy Bur

rows of Belleville were in town this 
week.

a mv -

yere

Mr. J. H. Foley has received 
that a third 
in France.

He made protestations of innocence 
always. He made no admission of 
guilt. On Saturday morning and af
ternoon, he declared he was innocent 
of his brother’s blood.

Where Knife Came From.

word
son has been woundedJoe was an odd acting 

statement was made by Joseph as to 
the muruer or as to the wound. He 
never mentioned his brother’s 
He said in answer to questions 
he had no word to send to his moth 

questioned Montgomry er or sitter.

TheKoman.

HAS LET HIS FARM. Fraser 
gave birth to twenty 

At last
nam,;.

th-,:. ex-reeve of accounts
and likely toWitness come

closely about the knife. No guard was placed over Joseph 
contradicted the statement of witness on Friday night. There

Joe never some
Sunday . last, a young __

Mr. John Boomhour of Cardiff 
and broke his leg. Dr. Embury re
duced the fracture.

Major Johnston of Peterborough, 
was in town last week in connection 

corroborated with the organization of 
talion which is being 
the counties of 
North Hastings.

The marriage took place In Madoc 
yesterday of Mr. Harry Price, 
man in the Review office, and 
Ella Walker, of this village. Mr. and 
Mrs. Price will reside in Madoc 

Frank LavaRey took some' fish 
from Baptiste Lake iff a manner not 
prescribed by law, and It cost him 
something over $29.00 in the police

nt ♦, ®ourJ Iwt week. The net was con-
at one time, «seated. This should

He swore positively that he had no warning to others wh0 “ “
liquor for sale, neither did he keep 
any or sell any since the 16th of 
September.

compan- 
son of■■■ was twen j

mat 6e bad cut hls own throat. After]or twenty five feet between the lock- 
a period of reticence, Joe said it was UP and the house to the east, 
not his knife. He did not know whose George Johnson,, who assisted Con. 
it was. He did not get it from the Btable St. Charles testified that he 
soldier who had been in the cell and ,a8t saw Joe on Friday at 8 p.m. Joe 
did not think it was the soldier’s. He sot to he quite talkative. He seemed 
had not concealed lt any place. It t0 want to quarrel with witness 
was not thrown over the vloor. “I about the evidence he gave at the in- 
asked him where did he get It?. He quest on Walter. Nothing of his 
said he found it in the cell in which he talk would suggest that he wanted :o 
was.” He said he found the knife be- do himself harm, 
hir.d the stove on the floor. He did not 0n Saturday morning witness, the 
think it Was there long before found, constable and Arthur Ketcheson went 
He did not find It the same night, •** after Joe was discovered, 
he used it. He said he did. not know The bloody knife was found in the 
how the knife came there unless ashes of the boxstove. The door m t 
some one dropped it. He thought it bave been opened to let the knife be 
'~as after the soldier had left. As far thrown in.1 
3‘ witness could make out, the knife, 
wag found on Thursday and it was 
apparently hidden over Friday. This 
information was gleaned after a 

- series of questions to deceased.
His mind seemed clear. He was very 

hopti in his arguments on all 
lions

fell

MADOC. a new bat- 
recruited in ’ 

Peterborough and
, -, UUHill Uquor
from nis premises after the 16th of 
September. There were parts of 
barrels and kegs.

fore-
Mrs.some In demi

johns and some In stone jars, in all 
about seventy-five dollars worth and 
It was all given to him by Mr. 
Heard as a present. He did not tell 
the police that it belonged" to Mr. 
Heard. He might have said that it 
belonged to Mr. Heard

passed
peacefully away. The bursting of a 
blood-vessel in her head seems to
have been the cause of her dath.__The
Review. I

Joseph Had Needle On Sunday.
On Sunday, Oct. 8th, witness saw 

Joe with a needle in his hand. Joe 
seemed suspicious. After awhile John-» 
ston asked Joe for It, but Joe refus
ed to give it up. Inspector Reburn 
later asked for the needle and Joe 

I gave it to witness. The cells

TO ORGANIZE BASE BATTALIONS.

It has been decided by the Militia 
authorities at Ottawa to establish 
a series of base battalions instead of 
the regular battalions as previously 
organized. A base battalion with 
headquaters at Kingston has been de
cided upon with a company in King
ston; one at Belleville; one at Brock- 
ville; and one at Cornwall ; making 
four companies. The band of the 
156th Battalion, now in Barriefleld 
Camp, will be retained- for the use 
and service of the new base battalion 
with headquarters in Ktifoston. It Is 
understood that the organization of 
a base battalion will not interfere 
with the intention of the department 
to organize in the various counties.

„ t are in the
same boat as Lavalley, but'have so

from hlm U-XS5WÏS

himself and Bob, meaning the host- after the cows and took a 22 caHbre
Mf. F. M. Field, Cobourg, contend- a'ft^wirts11 with^ ZuetT, 8h°rUy 

ed that there was no evidence fo under his chin but S i 
show that the goods were kept for planation of just how ”"
sale and asked that the case be dis- occurred 
missed.

-y

— was held on
ihe treatment given Montgomery Thursday, October 12th, in the Meth- 

by the doctors at Madoc was as good odist church, Madoc. 
as could be given in any of the best The day was ideal and over 100 
hospitals of the country. The Madoc delegates attended. They were given 
doctors on the rally in Montgomery’s a cordial welcome- by Mrs C Harris 
condition were justified in the ’ Harr,s'
of agreeing to send him to Belleville 
by train.

It seem a grave question said 
doctor as to what care should

ques-

were
j searched and nothing was found. 

He showed reverencce and devotion Witne8s was with Lieut. Webb when 
and respect although he never stated tbe soldier was being searched. No 

*s opinions theologically. On Friday
n'Kht witness

Prisoner Was Reverent. . i

justcourse The District Organizer, Mrs. G. Frost 
of Tweed, presided.

The accumulated misfortunes that 
the have befallen some of the families of 

. . he this community during the past few
taken with a man charged with a j weeks seem to call for more than a 
capital offence. The law is very care- j passing notice. Added to the mister

0» «-iven- =r .... or ™
Zn th. t™.’” m1””' The locknP*ict>n»lnK more frequent there hae oc-
in the towns and villages are Intended j curred a number of unexpected eal-

one was ever seen acting suspicious
ly around the lock-up.

Constable St. Charles rcalled, said 
Joseph told him that he found the 
knife behind the stove.'The cell 

! swept clean and Mr. St. Charles 
j satisfied there was no knife there. No 

such a visitors beyond Mr. Mikel, Mr. Camp
bell, Mr. Tucker and Mr. McMullen

gave his Bible to the 
prisoner, who had not had time to 
read it before he cut his throat, 
innocent Man

the accident 
It is supposed that in 

crawling through a fence he pulled 
the rifle after him,License Inspector Gooderich point

ed out that the circumtsantial 
dence against the bartender 
very strong and in many cases 
were hanged on circumstantial 
dence.

This brought forth the

Would Do Anything i 
Under Cir cum stances.
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‘aing. Montgomery
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MRSFtRHINC 1 REMARKABLE 
236IH BATT. STATEME!

BAKERS MEET 
AT PORT HOPE

AMEIiT ABBtTBG, BUS. NO. 18. NONE TO SAY GOOD BYE

Officers in camp, and those leaving 
for overseas have complained bitter-, 
ly and with good cause, against the 
indifference of officials when troops 
are leaving Kingston for overseas. 
The 166th, and 166th battalions were 
permitted to leave camp and Kings
ton- on Saturday night, without a 
single Kingston official being present 
to say goodbye. Not even a clergy
man, except Rev. Father Hanley, to 
shake the hands of the soldiers who 
had been In camp and city for five 
months during which time they had 
spent hundreds or thousands of dol
lars among the business men of the 
city. An officer said yesterday: "Such 
indifference Is cruel, and makes mili
tary men feel that Kingston does not 
deserve any consideration from the 
military authorities. In other cities, 
officials are active from the day the 
troops come In until they go out. 
Belleville’s mayor came to Kingston 
on Saturday and brought an excur
sion party along and he followed the 
Belleville battalion as far as the 
train will carry the troops. If Kings
ton wants us to be active in getting 
troops here, she must be a little more 
active in giving them at least a hand
shake when they come and go.”

LEGAL.
A very interesting and enjoyable 

evening was spent on Monday last 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Alyea, when Mrs. Alyea entertained 
the members of her Sunday School 
class. Games and music inter
spersed the numerous readings given 
by Mrs. Stephen Alyea Of Bay City; 
who with her sister Mrs. James Wil
lard, also of Bay City have been 
Mrs. Alyea’s guests for the past week 
Light refreshments were served and 
all left in the wee sma’ hours tor 
their homes with kind words for 
host and hostess. Forty were present.

The heavy frosts of the past few 
nights remind us'that winter is sure
ly, if slowly, approaching.

Mr. and Mrs". Willard Lode Spent 
Sunday with the latter’s .parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Freeman Weeks.

Mrs. Geo. Alyea entertained com
pany tm Friday evening last in honor 
of Mrs. Willard and Mrs. Alyea of 
Bay City. ~ ..

Mr. John Glenn and Mr. Spencer 
were in Trenton on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Glenn and 
Mrs. John Carnrite of Roblin’s, Mills 
visited at C. N. Adams’ one day last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Alyea, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Alyea, Mr. Jas. Dempsey, 
also Mrs. Willard and Mrs. S. Alyea 
spent Saturday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Alyea, Young’s neigh
borhood. -,

Mr. and Mrs. Ayrhart.-and Miss 
Alice visited on Sunday at Morley 
Carrington’s.

Mrs. Ed Carnrite and Marcus spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. N. 
Adams. " > -

The members of the Red Cross 
Circle met and packed boxes of 
“goodies” for our boys last week at 
Mrs. Roy Dempsey’s home. The next 
meeting will be held at Mrs. Pulver’s.

Mrs. Philip Carley is entertaining 
company from Toronto.

Mrs. Alyea and Mrs. Willard re
turned to Belleville on Wednesday 
On Monday, they were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carson Jeffrey and Mrs. 
Weese for dinner.

U A BUTLER
Barrister, Solicitor, Conveyancer, 
ad Notary Public.
Office: II Bridge StreetA meeting of the bakers in this 

district from Pickering to Napanee 
and Lindsay in the north was "held in 
Port Hope on Wednesday afternoon 
and an organization was formed to 
be know*, as the Bay of Quinte Bread 
& Cake Manufacturers Association. 
The principal object of the meeting 
was
become better acquainted and have 

- a friendly feeling towards each other. 
About the only business transacted 

an agreement whereby mer
chants receiving bread from outside 
points must not offer it for sale at a 
lower price than is being asked by 
the local bakers. In other words, 
the outside baker wished to protect 
the local bakers.

Another meeting is to be held 
later when reports will be received

. Why Battalion Will Come to 
Winter Quarters in 

Belleville^
.1 . nxiTrThe Dangerous Condition 

Which Produces Many Well 
Known Diseases.

fit Final 
Lydia E.

Veil by 
We*- NOBTHBUP a PONTON

The despatch published exclusively 
In The Ontario last evening that the 
236th battalion which has been re
cruiting in Northumberland and Dur
ham would be brought to Belleville 
to go Into winter quarters and have 
Hastings and Prince Edward Coun
ties added to Its recruiting territory, 
has aroused a great deal of discus
sion In this city.

The reason for the transfer of the 
235th is that Northumberland and 
Durham as an enlistment center seem 
to have become exhausted. After 
months of work 450 men have been 
recruited. There was a proposition on 
toot to remove the battalion to some 
other center, Belleville, Peterboro or 
Lindsay, and Brig. General Hemming 
and Capt. Kidd visited the various 
places

The showing of the Peterborough 
battalion, the 247th, Is a strange one. 
The battalion has been In existence 
for two months, and yet, is only able 
to show 13 men and 8 appointed of
ficers, a total ‘of 21. The 262nd of 
Lindsay can only boast of a total 
strength of 23, and it is evident that 
headquarters will be compelled to 
take some new steps in connection 
with the organization of these two 
battalions.

For the half month ending Oct. 
13th the strength of Lindsay battal
ion was 4 appointed officers, 3 at
tached officers; other ranks 16.

The city of Peterborough could not 
e.ccommo late two battalions the 
235th and the 247th for the coming 
winter. It was thought that if the 
235th were to be located In Peter
borough the 247th would come to 
Belleville. Under that condition the 
northern part of Hastings County In
cluding Madoc would be restored to 
the county from which it was taken 
as a recruiting area by the 247th. 
Both Peterborough and Lindsay have 
so far failed in the matter of securing 
recruits for a new battalion, and it Is 
the Inten’lon of the military authori
ties to deal with the situation and 
deal at once.

Peterborough’s attitude towards 
th3 recruiting problem is explained 
in the following despatch:

Peterborough Wants Its Own Bat
talion.

Barristers, Solicitors,

Merchants Bfcnk of Canada and 
Dank of Montr'eaL Money to loan 
on Mortgagea

Notaries 
Office — 
tors for— No

H6WTDGUARBÂ8ÂIHST 
THIS TROUBLE

Mr —« le rein
for the bakers in this district to the [.

____ ner-
isnees, flashes of 
it, and I suffered 
much I did not 
*# what r waa 
ng at times. I 
nt $1900 on doc- 

end not one did
IHIHIlP** any good. One■tijlllllday » lady called at 

U nKH^^HHmlmy house and said 
■aba had been as side 
■as iwaa atone time, 
Hand Lydia E. Pink- 

■^■^V^^^^hem’a Vegetable 
Compound made her well, so I took it and 
now I am just as well aa I ever was. I 
cannot understand why women don't 
•ee how much pain and suffering they 
would escape by taking your medicine. 
I cannot praise it enough for it saved 
my life and kept me man the Insane 
Hospital.”—Mrs. E. Sheldon, 6667 8. 
Hals ted St., Englewood, I1L 

Physicians undoubtedly did their beet, 
battled with tide eaae steadily and could 
da no more,but often the most scientific 
treatment is some sa ad by the medicinal 
properties of the good old fashioned 
roots and herbe contained in Lydia B. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

W. N. Poetoa, K.C.
W. a. North»», K.O, ILF.

was
** FRUIT -A-TTVES 

Fruit Medicine
i" — The Wonderful 
— will Protect Yon

Autointoxication means self-poison
ing, ‘caused- by continuous or p.-.rtial 
constipation, or insufficient action of 
the bowels. 'V

Instead of the refuse matter passing 
daily from the body, it is absorbed by 
the blood. As a result, the Kidneys and 
Skin are overworked, in their efforts to 
rid the blood of this poisoning.

Poisoning of the bloodin this awry often 
causes Indigestion, Loss of Appetite 
and Disturbed Stomach. It 
dace Headaches and Sleeplessness. It 
may irritate the Kidneys and bring on 
Pain in the Back, Rheumati. m, Gout, 
and Rheumatic Pains. It is the chief 
cause of Eczema—^and keeps the whole 
system unhealthy bytheconstan t absorp
tion into the blood of this refuse matter.

“Pruit-a-tives” will always cure Auto
intoxication or self-poisoning — as 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” acts gently on bowels, 
kidneys and skin, strengthens the 
bowels and tones up the nervous system.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fntit-a-tives limited, 
Ottawa.

BRIDGE ST. LEAGUE

At the last meeting of Bridge St. 
League, prayer was offered by Rev. 
Dr. Scott and the Scripture lesson 
was Luke 4, 1-15, read by Miss Van- 
Luven. A very Interesting address 
was given by Mr. Maynes of Albert 
College on his summer work in the 
West. He told of how much the peo
ple there needed some one to preach 
the Gospel and said that the students 
were doing a great work there in the 
summer. That-wps not enough. They 
need and long for a permanent mis
sionary.

may pro-

CAN’T KILL PARTRIDGE.

No partridge may be killed in On
tario until October, 1818, according 
to the Game and Fishery Laws, Which 
have just been Issued. Another Inter
esting feature In the new laws is 
that no lumbermen residing In the 
lumber camp or no employee of a 
lumber camp, may carry a gun with
out a special license.

If any complication exists it 
pays to write the Lydia E. Pinto*

ready to house the coming soldiers.
The 236th is. commanded. by Lt.- 

Col. Scobell. Its chaplain is Captain 
(Rev.) W. G. Clarke, formerly of the 
Tabernacle Methodist Church, Belle
ville.

Who, who will go? 
Salvation’s story telling. 
Looking to Jeeus, 
Counting not the cost.

i
INSURANCE.FELL IN ACTION.

!Another Norwood Boy Has Givi 
" His life for the Empire.

THOMAS STB WART 

Bridge St., Belleville 
. Representing the oldest and most 

reliable companies for Fire, Accident 
and Plate Qlaee Insurance.

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold

After singing the national anthem, 
the meeting was brought to a close 
by the pastor pronouncing the bene
diction.

Our motto: “Look up! Lift up!”

“IT’S NOT CHARITY I WANT.”
MAY TRAP OTTER AND BEAVER.

On Friday last a message from Ot
tawa was received by Mrs. Henry 
Murphy, Queen street, Norwood, stat
ing that 144,913, Pte. Henry Murphy 
had been killed In action. Pte. Mur
phy enlisted at Belleville In the 
spring of 1915, and went overseas 
last fall. He was a son of Mr. James 
H. Murphy, of Dummer, but lived 
with his grandmother in Norwood. 
He was 19 years of age.

This Is the second bereavement. 
through which this family has been, 
called to pass within a very short 
time. A younger brother having been 
drowned In Kosabogamog Lake in the 
latter part of July.

---- -—.W « W» * w ■
BIG HOUSE AT GRIFFIN’S

lie Returned Soldier Wants a “Fair 
Chance", and Shall Have It. Within strict limitations the Gov- 

rnment will allow trappers and farm
ers to kill otter and be&ver this win
ter. The open season will be from 
Nov. 1 to March 31. A licensed trap
per hr a farmer hunting on his own 
premises . may purchase 10 royalty 
coupons at 50 cent». Two coupons 
will permit holder to take otter while 
one coupon will be required for each 
beaver. The taking of otter and bea
ver has been prohibited for nearly 
twenty years in Ontario.

The new regulations will permit 
the skins of otter and beaver to be 
sold only to licensed dealer# in the 
province.

I
A soldier limped into a restaurant 

in Quebec, where hp hap just landed 
with a big bunch of o1 
men. A civilian, about to dine, invit
ed the soldier to join him. “Thanks”, 
said the man in khaki, sitting down,, 
“but I’ll pay for my own dinner.” He 
evidently had a wholesome horror of 
being regarded as an object of chari-

CAPT. HORKINS KILLED
That their eldest son, Capt. (Dr.) 

R. E. Horkins, had been killed on 
September 27th, while- ministering 
to hist wounded comrades, was the 
sad news received on Monday even
ing by Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Horkins, of 
Campbeilford.

T
i- NO BEER AND WINE LICENSES. H .F. KETCHESO V

Northwounded ; Representing
Life Assürance Company, Anglo- 
American Fire Insurance Co., British 
American ‘ Assurance Co.. Equity 
Fire Insurance Co., Commercial Uni - 
on Assonance Go., Montreal-Canada 
Fire Insurance Co., Hand-In-Hand 
Fire Insurance Co., Atlas Assurance 
Co., Merchants Fire Insurance Co., 
Independent Fire Insurance Co., 
Wellington*Fire Insurance Co., Gen
eral Accident Fire & Life Assurance 
Co.. London Guarantee & Accldeni 
Insurance Co., Guardian Casualty & 
Boiler Ihsurance Go., Office 32 Bridge 
St. Phone 228. Marriage Licenses 
Issued.

American
“I think that prohibition is be

coming very popular, and I cannot as 
yet see any reason why any amend
ment substituting beer and wine li
censee should be offered,” said the 
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, Minister 
of Lands, Forests and Mines. “From 
the men I meet outside, in this office, 
and from the letters I receive, I get 
the impression that a remarkable 
change in favor of prohibition Is tak
ing place throughout the country. I 
have no doubt but that the measure 
is going to be a great success, and 
personally I do not look for any such 
amendments as the beer and wine 
license proposition. I am sure the 
hotelmen have not been given any 
reason by this Government to believe 
that beer and wine licenses legisla
tion is coming.”

;

:
:

-

ty.TODAY’S CASUALTIES “I respect your feelings”, said the 
civilian, “but see here,—my boy’s 
over there, and wounded like you. As 
I can’t have him home for his Thanks
giving dinner, won’t you let me 
adopt you as my son for the occas
ion?”

Only then did the other give in.
He talked quite freely about his 

experiences, though disposed to make 
slight of his own trouble. Of all the 
remarkable things he had noticed, the 
most extraordinary, in his opinion, 
w is the freedom of the army from 
that scourge of former wars—enter
ic fever—owing of course to the 
scientific measures of prevention now 
in force.

After all, the war was not behind 
) it», and he was thinking more of 
wiiat lay before him.

“It’s not charity I want”, he de
clared, emphatically, “I just want a 
chance to make my own way. I’ve a 
wi fe and two children, and the soon
er I can get back and make i living 
for them the better ^J’l^ be pleased. 
Yet they tell me I must Have two 
months’ more treatment; and even 
then I can’t get back to my old 
wor’:.”

Killed In Action
Lance Corporal M. A. Bremner, of 

Renfrew, infantry.
Capt,. R. M. Fair, Peterborough, in

fantry. > Mayor Duffus spoke to the aider- 
men regarding what action the coun
cil wished to take in having a bat
talion quartered here during the win
ter. The matter had been informally 
diecussed, but when Mr. Aylmer and 
and other members of the Speakers’ 
Patriotic League were spoken to a- 
b ut It they were tound to be oppos- 

owing to possible Interference with 
the 247th (Peterborough) battalion. 
The proposition was to get the 236th, 
which has a strength of 460, here for 
the winter. It was up to the council 
to take some action one way or other 

Aid. Stratton: If the 235th Bat
talion of Bowmanville comes to Pe
terborough it would mean the dis
bandment of the 247th. The 236th 
had got all the recruits it could in 
Bowmanville district. They would 
continue recruiting in Peterborough 
and naturally interfere with our lo
cal unit. If the citizens of Peter
borough would start things moving 
and help our own battalion there 
would be no difficulty in getting 450 
men from our own county, officered 
by Peterborough men and not out
siders.

H. T. THOMASO.R.F.U. INVADE EAST ONTARIO.
The drama "Paid in Full” was pre

sented by the May Bell Marks Stock 
Company at Griffin’s theater last ev
ening to a large audience. The inter
est. In the play was Intense at all 
stages of. the performance owing to 
the gripping situations which it con
tains. Miss Marks had the leading role 
of Emma Brooks, which suited her 
qualities as an actress. Arthur Mat
thews as Catp.. Williams was at his 
best.

Died of Wounds
E. W. Partridge, Kingston, infantry

Wounded

Loudon Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
, Phoenix (St London) Assurance Co. 

Nova Scotia Fire Underwriters 
Ualon (of Paris) Fire Insurance Co. 
Insurance of all kinds, transacted at 
lowest current rates. Phone 711. 
Office.: P.Q. Box 81. Dominion Bank 
Chambers.

Reward for the Efforts of Years— 
Western Ontario Active.

\S. R. Carew, infantry, Lindsay 
Irwin Davy, infantry, Kingston

Missing
Fred Sullivan, infantry, Peterboro.

A group of the O. R. F. U. Junior 
series in Eastern Ontario has been 
formed after two years of hard work 
on the part of former and present of
ficers of the old union. Last season 
none but teams in Toronto and West
ern Ontario played in this series, de
spite the many attempts to get east
ern teams interested. Several times 
after a group had beenjormed, it dis
banded without declaring a winner.

' Brockville Collegiate Institute and 
Kingston Collegiate Institute are the 
teams entered in the eastern group, 
though several other teams may be 
induced to dnter in the course of a 
few days. Brockville and Kingston 
have mode known their intention of 
playing and if no other teams enter 
these will play home-and-home games 
It was expected Gananoque would en
ter, but they could not muster a team 
this year. An effort is now being 
made to have Picton and -Belliville 
come in to complete a four-team

ROBERT BOGLE
GRIFFIN’S WAS CROWDED Mercantile Agency, Estate* man

aged, Accountant, Auditor, Finan
cial Broker, Real Estai t Agent, 
Loans negotiated, Insurance: Fire. 
Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glass- 
all the best oomeanlhs represented. 
Offices, Bridge St., Belleville, Ont., 
above G.T.R. Ticket Office.

NEW BATTALION FOR BELLE
VILLEAt Production, of “Sex Against Sex” 

By Marks Co. Last Night
The part of Joe Brooks, the hue-' 

band, was played by Richard Lester, 
who lived up to thd requirements of 
this role. The other characters were 
in good hands.

Tonight the company plays “Tess 
of the Storm Country” and tomorrow 
at mhtinee, "The Factory Girl.” On 
Saturday night the week’s engage
ment will be wound up with “Peg 
O’Tiiy Heart.”

Will Be Recruited In Hastings and 
Prince Edward—235th to 

Winter Here
The May Bell Marks Stock Comp

any last night played to a packed 
theater with the comedy drama — 
“Sex Against Ser,” which is based on 
Mary J. Holmes’, story. The perform
ance was an excellent ane and was 
greatly enjoyed by the audience.

The following list of plays is an
nounced for presentation for the bal
ance of the Marks Bros’ engagement 
here: tonight, “Paid in Full,” Friday 
night, “Tess of the Storm Country,” 
Saturday matinee "The Factory Girl,’ 
Saturday night, “Peg O’ My Heart.”

Belleville is to be the center of a 
new battalion which will be recruited 
in Hastings, and Prince EdVard and 
it Is likely recruiting in this distret 
wll be limited to this new unit. The 
235th which Is coming here from 
Bowmanville will not draw from 
these two counties bntfrom Northum
berland and Durham. The reason for 
bringing the 235th to Belleville is 
that the accommodations here are of 
the best.

Fortunately the civilian knew what 
was being done, and was able to re- 
ssure him.

“That’» the Job of the Military 
Hospitals Commission”, he said. “It’s 
not only at the front that up-to-date 
scientific methods are being used to 
eep the men inhealth. They are being 

used ip the Convalescent Hospitals 
hero, to give them hack the health 
they have lost, and to find out what 
work they can do best, and fit them 
for 1L’? v -

“And I hear”, the soldier said, 
“that if I have to take up a hew job, 
the Government will pay maintenance 
allowances for my wife and children 
while I’m getting trained.”

“That’s true”.

Farm 1 InsurancesSocial and 
Personal

Frame Buildings 
75c to $1.00 per

Brick Buildings
$100.06
8100.00BARTENDER HAD LIQUOR IN HIS 

OWN CELLAR 50c to 75c perMayor Duffus: We want to do 
what Is in the best interests of the 
city.

Igroup.
The teams in Western Ontario are 

even more active than last year. Sar- 
Ald. Dobbin did not like the idea nia have entered, but no other teams 

of having local prejudices interfere, in the vicinity of that city could be 
with recruiting. He would be glad | prevailed upon to join. Sarnia will 
to see the men enlist anywhere. The likely be given a bye and will pjay 
local officers would he considered. ] off with London C. I., who won their

Aid. Evans wanted to know what group with St. Thomas C. I. It was Empress Hotel yesterday. 
CoLy Johnston thought of the matter, understood by O. R. F. U. officials that 
and was informed by the Mayor ! Stratford C. I., Woodstock C. I. and 

I thaj he was opposed to another bat- Woodstock College had met some time 
talion coming to Peterborough

from the; executive committee. Reduction of 10c for Lightning Rods 
orMetalroof why pay higher rates 

when you oan get cheaper rates and 
and Company guaranteed.
Bring in your policies and let me 
note my rates bafore you renew 
o u rinsurance.

j Mr. G. A. Frith of this city was at 
the Snowden House, Peterborough 
yesterday.

PORT HOPE, Oct. 18—Shuter Day 
appeared in the Police Court today
charged with keeping liquor on hie P0RT HOPE> 0ct. 18.—Word was 
premises for sale. Day is a bartender received today that the schooner Ar- 
at the Royal Hotel, and last Saturday ttmr_ captain James Peacock of this 
morning whtie on his way to work town> went aground neat oswegd, N. 
was searched by the night constable, 
four bottles of brandy being found on 
his person. His house was then

SCHOONER RUNS AGROUND

Chancey AshleyMessrs. W. C". Springer and H. San
ders were in Peterborough at the 229 Front Street Belleville

Y., on Monday night. The craft Is 
loaded with four hundred tone of 
-coal, an<J has three feet of water in 
her hold. The Arthur left Ostvego on 
^Thursday morning and encountered 
a storm, with a heavy wind. Arriving 
off Port Hope, Capt. Peacock was un
able to make the harbor, and coming 
about, he sailed with^the .wind for 
Kingston. Near the harbor the wind 
prevented him from making any pro
gress, and he headed for Oswego. At 
the mouth of the harbor all sails 
were lowered, and'in making an at
tempt to get into a slip the boat 
went aground. Capt. Peacock remain
ed at the wheel for nine hours, and 
was almost exhausted when the boat 
went aground.

Established 1824.
B. W. ADAMS

Insurance, Municipal Debentures * 
Real Estate.

Marriage Licenses Issued.
Office: 27 Campbell Street.

Mrs. A. Moon and Miss Hanna 
Harrison of this city, left today to 
spend a few days with their brother, 
who resides in Toronto.

searched, and a large quantity of 
whiskey, brandy, gin, port wine and 
creme de menthe was found in his 
cellar. This was impounded at the 
local jail. Daf claims that the liquor 
was a gift from his employer on tffe 
18th of September, and what was 
found on bis person was for himself 
end the hostler at the hotel. The ma
gistrate found the defendant guilty 
and reserved judgment for one week.

------- _ — ——
POLICEMAN NOT NEEDED IN

ago, formed a group and had arrang- 
Ald. Weir agreed with Aid. Strat- ed a schedule of games. Now, how- 

he said t®11- “We can get as many men as ever, It is learned that this plan has 
the 235th and ther we will have a not materialized and a convener will

It A e appointed to draft a schedule. St. 
3r1 Mary’s 0. I. will be admitted to this

“Then it’s all right”. tLient.-Col. Scobell of the 235th 
Battalion reached Belleville this 
morning.

Lient. G. R. Sinclair left today for 
Petawawa and from there will pro
ceed at once with a special draft of 
office'rs for overseas service.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cochrane, of 
Grafton, have received the sad news 
by cable that their son, Lance-Corp. 
Edward 8. Cochrane had been killed 
in action between Sept. 15 and 17. H 

Rev. S. C. Moore of the Tabernacle

“People say that jobs won’t be as 
plentiful when all the boys come back ! battalion of our oWn,” he said.

was a monetary consideration forBut once I’fc made a star! and got a
footing, I know I can make good and 
keep my job. I’m not^afraid.

group, making it one of four teams.I the shopkeepers.
It was was finally decided to refer 

the matter to the committee of the 
wheel, when members of the Speak
er ’ Patriotic Lague, officers of the 
247th and others will be invited to

But,
mind you, I want no charity, only a 
fair chance. And the '■other boys’ll 
tèll you the same thing.”

They shall have It, these wounded 
boys of urs. Net charity, but a fair

V VEHICLE SMASHED.

On Wednesday afternoon an excit
ing runaway toftk place on Bettes 
street. A horse attached to a buggy 
became frightened and smashed the 
vehicle up, thé. front axle and wheels 
being torn fronf the carriage. The
horse was caught after a short chase, church returned to the city this week

after a pleasant two weeks’ outing 
PTE, CHARLES BUGG JVOUNDED. at St. Ola. He will resume his pub-

NAPANEE AT NIGHT be present.
Under these circumstances it Is 

not strange that the militia authori
ties have decided that the 235th 
should come to Belleville. Bowman
ville would have great difficulty In 
quartering an entire battalion for 
the winter months, while Belleville 
has the quartess all ready—namely 
those used by the 39 th battalion, com
manded by Lieut.-Col. Preston and 
the 80th battalion commanded by 
Lt.-Col. Ketcheson—In the canning 
factory. Arrangements are now being 
made so that the building will he

DENTISTS.chance.er NAPANEE, Oct. 18.—Conditions 
have so much Improved at Napanee 
under the temperance act that the 
night policeman has. been relieved of 
his duties. A man of seventy years of 

. age, at a salary of $360, will act a&a 
night watchman for fires.

DWELLING AT SALEM BURNED 
Salem, Ont., Oct. 19.—The dwell

ing house owned by Mrs. John Mun- 
ro, and occupied by John S. Camp
bell was burned to the ground yester
day morning between 4 and 5 o’clock, 
together with its contents. The occu
pants had barely time to escape with 
What clothes they could grab. There 
was no ikSurance on building or con
tents. The cause of the fire is un
known.

Hi!

|| Fire destroyed the dwelling of Mr. 
•and Mrs. R. Pearce, Front of Sidney 
'kt an early hour and all its contents. 
'The inmates were forced to make 
their escape In scant attire. Mr. 
Pearce had made a fire in .the stove to 
prepare breakfast and waa In the 
barn milking the cows when the 
blaze was noticed. The building and 
almost all the contents were destroy-

«

* Pte. Charles jBügg, Infantry, ■ has lie duties next Sunday, 
been admitted to No. 10, general hos- Capt. Sanford, formerly of the 
pital, Rouen, Sept. 29th, wounded in 155th now of thé recruiting staff of 
right leg. Pte. Bugg was an" English- the 3rd Division is in town today, 
man and lived at Edvllle tor several He has been on the trek with the 
years. After he went overseas, in the 235th Battalion for some time, In 
39th battalion, his wife and family the counties of Durham and North- 
returned to England.

i
DR. M. J .O’CALLAGHAN 

Has taken over the practice of Cap* 
J. M. Wilson, starting May 1st. 

Office corner of Bridge and Front
Street*

Mr. E.. B. Harris left yesterday 
to make the voyage to England, 
where he will visit his son Gunner 
Lionel Harris, 4th Battery, 1st Bri
gade, who Wee wounded last spring.

I
g. z ed. nmberland.

/
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W. D. M. SHORHY

Barrister, Solicitor, etc., Solicitor 
for the Dominion Bank and the 
Township of Amellasbnrg.

/ - ■ ■>•>- ,.
Money to loan on mortgages on 

easy term*

Office: 8 Campbell St., Belleville.

JOS. CALDWELL, L.D.8.
T. WILFRID CALDWELL, D.D.S.

Gold work a speciality. 
Office—Caldwell Block. Front St.

VETERA
GREAT

Pioneer Willi 
SuccumbsV

Gei

Pioneer Willltf 
son, who passed 1 
of Langemarck 1 
talion, suffered w 
returned to Belief 
tober 31st, 19163 
st 2 o’clock at 1 
Front Street, afti 
The effects of Gen 
been overcome. A 
ltngson entered th 
ing a little better, 
and returned hon 
taken very 111 witn 
the stomach and 1 

Pioneer Rawlinl 
years old. He d 
Brockley, England 
nada in 1906. In] 
residence here, he 
stoker at the gas] 
1914, he was amcJ 
list and went oven 
O’Flynn. His care] 
France was 
sheet showed his J 
In the awful battll 
April 23rd, 1915,1 
the right side of fl 
let, which furrows 
skull for five inq 
fered a double ruj 
exhaustion. His bal 
ed on the night on 
o’clock on the nigq 
he was digging in] 
him on the temple] 
unconscious for h] 
when he came to] 
hundred and twent] 
dressing station v| 
were attended to.] 
heavily from gas. 1 

Mr. Rawlingsonl 
years In the 1st a 
ment, six years of | 
the North West Pr] 
India, when he foul 
Lord Kitchener. HI 

i the highest esteem 
ter of War and che| 
of Lord Kitchener ] 
his room, for It red 
when he soldiered] 
great general in In] 
to Canada, William] 
«d with the 15th, l] 
49th.

He was married o 
ago to Mrs. Neve, d 
sides his widow, th 
father and mother, J 
of London, England,] 
the London General I 
brothers in France a 
Mediterranean.

Arrangements will 
made for a military j 
the arrival of the 23] 
Belleville. “No 
military honors,” sa 
morning.
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EVERY STIFF Jl
R]

That Old Family R 
is Guaranteed

CURES
LI

Rheumatism today 
It Is so well understc 
ily curable that ever; 
reports of old chronic 
their tormentor.

“I can speak confldi 
viline treatment for tl 
that it cured me,” w; 
Cornelius from Kings 
imagine how stiff and 
was. Nights at a time 
well. I followed the ; 
tions carefully—had 
the sore regions ton 
every day. Every rub! 
reduce the pain. The 
down. I got a fair mi 
in a week. I also took 
Tablets with my

my appetite and i 
my blood and toned i 
generally.

“I am as well today 
be—in perfect good h 
Nerviline all the credii 

A large family size i 
•ine costs only 50c. oi 
26c., and is useful in 
in the family. Whethei 
earache, headache, nei 
back or a cold, Nervil 
just as readily as it wili 
tism. For family 
Nerviline.

mea

*

use

responded lu
The patrons of Wl

Factory responded libc 
call of Belleville Chees 
contributing one day’s 
Patriotic War Fund fo 
nork. The manager an 
manufacturing the chc 
charge for the day. The 
ed for the 
$213.30.

\

Red Cri

V.

MALCOLM WRIGStT

Barrister. Solicitor. Notary Public.

etc. Office, 11 Campbell SL, Belleville 
Money te loan at lowest rates.

MIKBL, STEWART. BAALIM.

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

Belleville, Madoc and Tweed. Solici
tors tor The Molson’s Bank.

W. C. MIKBL, K.C.
D. 15. K. STEWART 
FRANK BAALIM

W. H. HUDSON
Liverpool, London A 

urance Co„ North British 
rcantile Insurance Co., Sun 

BSrë* ISsurance Co., Waterloo Mutu
al, Gore Mutual. Farm and City 
property Insured In first-class reli
able companies and at lovtest cur
rent rates. .Office No. 18 Campbell 
St.. Belleville.

Presenting
Glo
and

GEO. W. ANDERSON 
General Agent

8UN LIFE
Amu ranee Company of Canada 
Office over Dominion Bank.
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VETERAN OF THE Mr mm. j. s e»** aPent

CREAT WAR DIES
established themselves In a little 
home on the north shore, of Consecon 
Lake, and are quite a novelty in that 
locality. In the early days of the set- 

i dement of Prince Edward county the

sonP1;r — — ^ss^stsss:son who passed through the horrors but the rule The name Consecon 
of Langemarck with the 2nd Bat- which Is devived fromUe Sn 
talion, suffered wounds and gas and word "concon” meaning pickerel (in 
returned to Belleville on Sunday. Oo which class of fish the lake abo Jf 
tober 31st, 1916, died this morning ed) attests to the presence of Indian 
at 2 o clock at his residence, 334 tribes in this locality in the 
Front Street, after a short illness, days of its history.
The effects of German gas had never Pte. James Twaddle, a Picton bov 
been overcome. A week ago Mr. Raw- has been killed In action 7’
lingson entered the hospital, but feel- Twaddle enlisted at Toronto 
tag a little better, left the Institution mother and brothers reside in Picton 
and returned home. Later he was Prior to enlisting he was mate on the 
taken very ill with internal trouble of Steamer Lake Michigan 
the stomach and bowels. Pte. Sidney Albert Martin of PWn„

Pioneer Rawlingson was only 37 died of wounds. The first Intimation 
years old. He was born in South Mrs. Martin and family had 
Brockley England, and came to Ca- vate Martin béing wounded was re- 
nada in 1906. In the course of his cieved October 8, the telesrram 
residence here, he was employed as tag as follows: “Deeply regret to in'
f9°. .erhat the gas works" In August, form you 454249 Pte. Sidney Albert 
1914, he was among the first to en- Martin, infantry, officially reported
S’Plvn T1 0Ver8eaS W,th CWn|dled of wounds at No. 49 Casualty 
O Flynn. His career as a soldier In | Clearing Station, Sept. 28-
France was exemplary. His conduct wound, arm, back, abdomen ” 
sheet showed his character as ‘good/ Martin married Carrlotta Celia

April 23rd, 1916, he was struck on children. Pte. Martin was 32 vmp. 
the right side of the head by a bul- age. yeara of
let, which furrowed the side of the 
skull for five inches. He also

PICTON.

SAW UNKNOWN ' 
CRAFT FOUNDER

as was shown on Monday last 
when Mrs. Marshall Noxon of Crofton 
was injured to the extent of a broken 
shoulder while returning from the 
school fair at DCmorestville.
Noxon was one of a democrat load 
including Mrs. Philip Roblin of Jeri
cho, and her three daughters, Misses 
Irene, Margaret and Clara. The horse 
having been tied qll the afternoon was 
apparently anxious to get home and 
started quite rapidly In that direction, 
when suddenly, a bolt coming out of 
thills, gave them a one-sided freedom 
which frightened the animal ana it 
immediately became unmanageable. 
Miss Irene Roblin who was driving 
did her utmost to control the plung
ing horse, but seemingly of no avail 
,as it started running toward the fence 
then as it swerved to the side the 
democrat struck the fence and over
turned, burying the occupants under
neath. The nearest witnesses of the 
accident were Miss Eva Pooley, Miss 
Merle Moran and Master Morley Mor
an of Crofton, who

cmMrs.
Pioneer William J. Bawlingson 

Succumbs to Effects of 
German Gas.

-Ac
Y

Vessel Believed to Have Gone 
Down la Heavy Sea Off 

Port Hope.Lemon Tart For Infants and OMMinhi
A Port Hope despatch says that a 

derrick Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

A delicious dessert made 
fronça redeem the Lan-

which tells howto mat» 
many new sweets and 
desserts.

Of a three-masted 
schooner foundered yesterday morn
ing about four miles south-west bt 
Port Hope. The boat was seen toss
ing to and fro in the heavy sea by men 
watching on shore about 8.30 am 
A fishing tug was preparing to go to 
its assistance, but in an instant it 
disappeared from sight.

Marine men in Port Hope are of 
the opinion that it was a derrick scow 
and probably broke away from 
pier during the storm. In this 
there would be no loss of life. Local 
marine men know nothing of the dis-

scow
f!
:X :

early bePNpidiiSStifcdicmwl AlWâVS
jj AVegetaUe Preparation for As | —

Beara the 
Signaturer 1

JtPrivate H
His

I Promotes BigesBon£tewW 
! ness and Best Contains ne»w 
e Opium, Morphine norffinew-
Not Narcotic^

i ik^tfOUASMuarmm

%some
case of

"The All-Purpose Sugar*

is best not only for the 
table but for cooking. 
The extra "FINE” granu
lation dissolves instantly, 
saving labor and giving 
high sweetening power.
10, 20 and 100-lb. Bags
For cook book send a red ball 

trade-mark cut from the 
package.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, la*.
Power Building, MONTREAL 7

were about
twenty feet behind the load when the aater and the name of the vessel and 
horse began running, and who, very it8i crew remains a mystery ' 
badly frightened, hurried to their as- An unkn.own three-masted schoon- 
slstance; but before they arrived the w went up the lak® and passed Port 
democrat had been righted. On as- Hope on Monday afternoon, and 
certalnlng the extent of their injuries marIners'of that town 
ï’ ss iaoran drove back to the village opinlon tbat thls boat was probably 
at the top of her pony’s speed to se- caugbt *n the storm and carried back, i 
cure Dr. Cryan, who soon arrived at«If thls theory is correct It will seemi 
the scene of the accident and convey- tbat * considerable number of 
ed Mrs. Noxon to his office for further Ibave perIshed- 
treatment. Mrs. Roblin suffered from
a severely cut hand, but the girls I p»rt Hope. — After receiving the 
were practically uninjured. The i statements of the eye-witness 
horse finding itself free, ran headlong j tacal harbormaster has reached 
into the buggy of Mrs.

of Pri-

Int
s«z*some 

are of the

Worms. Feverishnessand
Loss of Sleep
Facsimile Signature/ |

i:
»gunshot 

Pte. 
An- @

* For Over 
Thirty Years

men

- Say it Was a Scow
On Wednesday, Sept. 27, 

interesting event took place 
Bayslde parsonage, Belleville, it be
ing thé occasion of the marriage of 
Percy Ray Humphrey t^> Eva 
Marvin. After 
dinner at the

a very 
at "the. ...... gof

fered a double rupture by reason of 
exhaustion. His battalion had charg
ed on the night of April 22nd. At 8 
o’clock on the night of April 23rd 
he was digging in, the bullet struck 
him on the temple. He was rendered 
unconscious for half an hour 
when he came to he crawled pwo 
hundred and twenty-five yards to the 
dressing station where his

the
the

T. Vanal-; conclusion that it was a scow or 
styne who was not far ahead, and 8°me craft of tjwt type which went 
fell down, whereupon it was immed-ldown off Port Hope Tuesday 
lately secured by dauntless little Miss ln8- Those who have 
Evelyn Roblin, who was with Mrs.
Vanalstyne and held

4

CâSTOBIAPearl
a sumptuous wedding 
parsonage, at about 2 

pm” the ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Dr. Marvin, uncle of 
bride. After the

PICTON NOTES.as morn- 
come forward :4

Mr. H. Hugar, Chief Engineer, of 
the Highways for Ontario, together with 

ceremony the happy a de^gation from Victoria county vis- 
couple took the evening train for lted PrInce Edward county on Tues- 
Toronto. Miss Marvin was well known day and Wedneaday of this week. The 
as a successful public school teacher eb,ect wes to 866 the county roads 
in the county of Prince Edward and and also'to get information regarding 
ia a daughter of John R. Marvin one tbe bullding of g00d roads. It Is the 
of the leading farmers of the town- purpose ot Victoria county to start a 
ship of Hillter. The groom is an on- 8yatem ot county roads, and the Chief 
ly son of S. S. Humphrey, a promin- Engineer selected Prince Edward 
ent farmer of the township of Amel- tbe be6t county in Ontario to see the 
iasburg. The bride and groom will beat roads and get the desired tafor- 
be at home to their many friends at matlon- - Tbe delegation expressed 
the Humphrey homestead. A happy themselves as delighted with the good 
and prosperous future is predicted roada’ atoo wlth the beauty and fer- 
for them. I tllity of the county. Warden Ed. B.

Purtelle and Road Superintendent 
Cleminson mit the party at Belleville 
on Tuesday and accompanied them 
through the county. The delegation 
was composed of James Robertson of 
Lindsay, Warden of Victoria county ; 
Neil Ferguson, Cresswell; Alfred Fer
ris, Fenelon Falls; Richard, Hawkins, 
Woodville; Wm. Hetherington,' Fene
lon Falls.

are convinced that It was not a 
schooner as at first thought. It may 
have been a tow which broke away 
dutin* the big wind storm of Monday

Exact Copy of Wrapper.until further 
help arrived. We are glad that the 
accident was no worse hut very 
ry indeed that Mrs. Noxon will be un
able to be out for 
Times.

and

sor-
wonnds

were attended to. He also suffered 
heavily from gas.

Mr. Rawlingson served 
years in the 1st East Surrey Regi
ment, six years of this time being in 
the North West Provinces of Bengal, 
India, when he fought under the late 
Lord Kitchener. He always held In 

. the highest esteem the former Minis
ter of War and cherished the picture 
of Lord Kitchener which he had in 
his room, for It recalled associations 
when he soldiered

a while.—The
WESTERN AMELIASBURG

«*•twelve $5.00Mr. and Mrs. R. Wadsworth spent 
last Tuesday at Stockdale.

Private Jacob Adams of the 166th 
battalion spent a few days last, week 
with his parents, before leaving for 
•verseas

We are sorryt o report that Mrs. 
B. Humphrey Is ill with la grippe 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert of Corbyville 
spent a few days with their daugh
ter, Mrs. Lewis Brown, recently 

Miss Amy Marvin is spending a 
few weeks visiting friends in Belle
ville

B F. A. OFFICER WOUNDED

Last week Mr. J. L. Barnum, of 
Grafton, received word that his son, 
Lt. J. M. B. Barnum, of the Royal 
Field Artillery, had been wounded In 
the left shoulder. Sunday Mr. Barn
um received word that his 
convalescing in a London hospital. Lt 
Barnum went to the front In the 
ranks with a battalion from Kooten
ay, B.C., and was given his commis
sion in England. He has been at the 
front since Januai^. His other broth
er is in a battalion at Camp Borden, 
which soon expects to

as

,V-Flour is nowfta sight so do 
your Winter's supply.

not delay$ putting in
son was

BUY ROBIN HOOD
and you will have the beet yon can buy at any 'price.

='« «--.I.« b Atcs.“

to Canada, William Rawlingson drill- battalion was recruited in the 
ed with the 16th, 16th, 40th and the ties of Hastings and Prince Edward

" and was the strongest of the three
He was married only a short while battalions in camp. The commanding

officer, Col. Adams, has the knack of 
making and keeping friends. Z 
a pleasant face, a kind word, 
hearty handshake, and

W. D. Hanley & Co.Mr. and Mrs. S. Pine and family 
spent Sunday at Mr. S. Humphrey’s 

We are sorry to report that Lieut. 
PRIVATE SCRIVER 18 WOUNDED. ; Charles Marvin had the

ago to Mrs. Neve, of this city. Be
sides his widow, there survive his 
father and toother, one sister Lillie, 
of London, England, one brother in 
the London General Post Office, two 
brothers in France and 
Mediterranean.

go overseas.
1He had

Phone 812. , misfortune
; to break hie leg. We hope he will 
soon recover.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Wadsworth spent 
Sunday at Mr. C. Pearsall's 

Mr. Keoth and Cecil Blakely spent 
Sunday with their grandmother, Mrs 
Taylor.

329 Front St. Bellevileand
a most gener

ous nature. He knew his work 
did it with a will. The

Pte. Ronald Scriver of Norwood, 
overseas with the Medical Service, 
C. E. F., has been wounded. A 
sage received last Friday afternoon 
states that he wds wounded on Sept. 
26th. He was 
with the Canadian fprees.

Mr. E. McMahon of E. McMahon &
Son, butchers and dealers In livestock 
Wellington, passed peacefully away at 
his home at 5.30 
October 1. For the past three 
he had suffered from -an affection of 
the nerves and spent the past winter 
at Dr. Myers’ Neurological Hospital,
Toronto, in the hope of regaining his STIRLING. __
health. Two weeks previous to his ----- :---- ' Mr" and Mrs- Jaa- Shaughnessy, of
death he was suddenly stricken by Mlas Margaret McMullen, of Anson Toront°, spent a few days in the vtl- 
at attack of apoplexy from which she !a vlaIt,ng jn Belleville. lage and attended the Shaughnessy-
failed to recover. Mr. McMahon was Ml8s ^essl® Jndd. who Is attending McGurn wedding, 
born in Limerick, Ireland, In 1848, ®t- Agnes School, Belleville, spent Miss Mary Brennan, of Marmora, 
and came to Canada with his- parents Thanksglvln8 at her Home here. |spent Thanksgiving at her home here 
the following year! settling near Co- Mr’ Jobn Tanner hae-resigned his Mlss J- O'Brien spent Thanksglv- 
bourg, Ontario. A few years later the offlce aa constable tor the vllUge of lng at her borne In Erinsvllle 
family moved to Wooler where Mr stirllng- Under the new Temperance Mr- Jamee Dafoe Is having 
McMahon grew to manhood and. met Act tbere ought to be but little for, a roof put on his bairn, 
and married Miss Ellen Carnahan, constable to <lo In our village. j Born—to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
youngest daughter of the late Michael Mr and Mrs- Arthur Sc9tt and lit- SulUvan. on Oct. 6th, a boy.
Carnahan of that place. His wife died tle aon spent Thanksgiving with Mr- and Mrs. F. Corrigan and cha
in April, 1889, leaving to his care frlends ln Belleville- dy®n’ Blessington and Miss Estella
two sons and one daughter who now Mlaa Evelyn Stewart, of Sidney, ° Sullivan called on Mr. and Mrs. J. 
mourn the loss of kind and loving apent the week'end the guest of Miss F‘ O’Sullivan on Sunday 
P-ents. Shortly after death of his Lucy Wllllams- W* mlas G- Campbell, one of our
wife he moved to Frankkford where A pubBc me®ttag of the ratepayers. prom*nent young men who has gone

of Rawdon was held at Spring Brook t0 Toronto, where he has secured a 
on Tuesday evening last to see about *ob ^tb the T. Eaton Co. 
raising funds for the Red Cross So- Mr- and Mrs. W. O’Sullivan, of 
ciety. A resolution was passed author- Bead’ *Pont Sunday, the SthwlthMr. 
izing the Council to make a grant of and Mrs, R. Kennedy.
$1000 to the fund. James Toppings has

Missionary Anniversary Services new manure spreader, 
were conducted on Rawdon Circuit

and
one at the second in 

command is Lt.-Cdl. Putnum, whi is 
a most estimable and capable officer 
The officers of this battalions were a 
bunch of genial fellows. It had a fine 
band and bugle band, and the men of 
the battalion

mes-
Arrangements will if possible 

made for a military funeral, owing to 
the arrival of the 236th Battalion In 
Belleville. “No

be a.m. on Sunday, !
GREAT SEPTEMBER SALE
Phaetons
Auto Seat Top Buggies 
Platform Spring DemocratWagons 
Platform Spring Democrat Watfons 
Canopy Top Democrat Wstfons 
Steel Tubular atie Lumber 
Cheese Factory Wagons 
Royal Bail Wagons 
Grocer Wagons 
Coal Wagons 
Bolster Springs

years
one of five brothers

one .more deserves 
military honors,” said an officer this 
morning.

GRAVEL ROADwere of an excellent 
type.—Kingston Standard. Painting 

Repatriag 

Upholstering
aljjdflds of Automobiles Repaired 
Pninted, aad Upholstering, 

cemmerc at Bodies for Ford Cars

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
Belleville Ont.

—The Times.
EVERY STIFF JOINT LIMMEMBt» 

RHEUMATISM CURED!

That Old Family Remedy “Nerviltae" 
is Guaranteed for the Worst ' 

Cases.

CUKES NEURALGIA, BACKACHE 
' LUMBAGO.

new regulations.
New regulations in the 

are to the effect that 
shall be done

game laws
Ino trapping 

except by the authority 
of a license, the fee for which is $5. 
Farmers and farmers’ 
on their own land

sons trapping 
are allowed to

trap without license. The fee for 
residents remains the

a new
non- F. O’-same $60.

Rheumatism today is unnecessary. 
It is so well understood and so read
ily curable that every day we have 
reports of old chronics being freed of 
their tormenter.

MAJOR TAYLOR WOUNDED 
Mrs. Howard Taylor, of Gananoque 

was advised from Ottawa on Tuesday 
that her husband, Major Howard1 Tay
lor, had been wounded in action, but
Se°na"iiCTavioSrWhTefVei1- then be realded nearly fifteen
al cables to ascertainSifaDos!fhfeVtr'thGn t0 Wellingt°n. where he 
nainro , if pos8ible the spent the remainder of his life ea-
evening had nofrercive^lronlv1881 ,tab“ahlng and conducting successful- 

Major Taylor left hero i f*7' ly tbe business of the firm which bears
1914 as Lieut in the n August’ bis name- While residing in Welltag-
Batter^^, % «WR- ^ M=Mab°n -ted

moted to Captain, and Just recently 
was advanced to the rank of Major 
and placed in command of the Bat
tery.

“I can speak confidently of the Ner- 
viline treatment for the simule reason 
that it cured me,” writes Albert B. 
Cornelius from Kingston. “You can’t 
imagine how stiff and lame and sore I 
was. Nights at a time I couldn’t sleep 
well. I followed the Nerviltae direc
tions carefully—had It rubbed into 
the sore regions four or five times 
every day. Every rubbing helped to 
reduce the pain. The sweUing went 
down. I got a fair measure of relief 
in a week. I also took two Ferrozone 
Tablets with my meals. They increas
ed my appetite and spirits, purified 
my blood and toned 
generally.

I am as well today aa a man could 
be—in perfect good health.
Nerviline all the credit.”

A large family size bottle of Nervi- 
bne costs only 50c.

years. He
*

purchased a

Kennedy, Westbrook, spent 
a few days with her sister, Mrs. J 
C. Meagher.

Chas. Woods, Huntingdon, called 
on friends here recently.

n the capa
city of Councillor, President of the _
Prince Edward Canners, Limited, and ,ESt ®unday- Prof. G. F. Stewart,
Honorary President of the Central BeIIevUlq$ spoke In a most lnterest- 
Ontario Baseball League. He was a ing and lnatructlve manner. The 
life-long Liberal and an active mem- trlbutlonB to Missions promise an ad- 
ber of St. Francis Catholic church of vance t0 $625.00 of which over $260- 
Wellington. The funeral took place °° Was pald ,n ca8b-
on Wednesday, Oct. 4, from his late Mr' L' R" Hargraves, a partner with „ „ „
residence, Wellington, by train to Mr George Martin, of Saskatoon, son ry Mallory, stone street, Gan- 
Frankford, thence to St. Francis of °f Mr‘ W" S" Martln> of this place, an°.<’!Ue’ bas recelved word from his 
Assisi Church where High Reauiem has be®n kltilled In action in France. Pte’ Norman Mallory, who
Mass was solemnized by Rev Father 1116 flrm wa® large,y Interested In real tbat, place wlth the 80th Batt. 
O’Reilly. estate In Saskatoon. He was an offl- tnat be “ ln hospital for treatment

cer in the Irish Guards, and had been f0r a shxapnel w»und above the knee.

Mrs.Td.

con-

APPOINTED TO WARKWORTH 
Rev. Father Ferguson, formerly of 

St. Mary’s parish, Lindsay, hfes been 
appointed to the parish of Warkworth 
Burnley and Harwood, Northumber
land County. Before leaving Lindsay 
he was presented with

both soldier wounded.
up my system

Home seekers
i Ejcurslons

» M

I give

a purse of 
$400 and other gifts. Mayor Kylie 
presided over the

,V
Pleasure trips do not alwpys end 

pleasurably, but sometimes disastrous ln seryIce B,nce the early months of
the war.

„ or the trial size
oc-, and is useful in a hundred ills 

A m the lamily. Whether its toothache 
earache, headache, neuralgia,
Tack or a cold, Nervilige will 
Just as readily as it will

1gathering, and 
Senator McHugh, Mr. Peter Kennedy, 
Mr. P. Clancey, of South Ops,-Princi
pal Rogers, Monsignor Casey, and the 
other clergy of the district 
dresses.

-All Hwil"Roy Storms, three months’ old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Storms, Pin
nacle street, died this morning at 
three o’clock.

h
On Sunday evening last, about 8 

o'clock, the dwelling of Mr. Matthew 
Johnston, near Wellman’s, took fire 
and was totally consumed, together 
with the greater part of the Contents. 
The fire Is thought to have started 
from the chimney. The building was 
of frame, and burnt very quickly. 
There was some insurance, but not 
nearly enough to cover the loss. Some 
three or four years ago his barn 
burned, and much sympathy is ex
pressed for Mr. Johnston in his loss. 
—The News Argus.

;llame 
cure

cure rheuma- 
nsm. For family use nothing equals
Aerviline.

in•• ■miè"V

ÂDLAN^ PACÎFIC
gave ad-

!
Positive ReliefBROTHER FALLS IN ACTION

Pte. C. Martin Was Brother of 
D. Martin -of This City.

RESPONDED LIBERALLY
The patrons of Wicklow

Factory
from the suffering caused by dis- 
ordered conditions of the organs

Mr. » ■ «Cheese
responded liberally to the 

„ ■\ of BeRevllle Cheese Board for 
ontnbuting one day’s milk to the

wowtot^LWar Pund for Réd Cross 
The manager and maker also 

’■mufacturing the cheese 
charge for the day. The 

for the Red

Pnrtleelaieor digestion and elimination— 
from mdigestion and biliousness— 
always secured by the safe, 
certain and gentle, action oi B

Ticket
Private C. Martin of the 19th bat

talion of Brant County, reported kill
ed ln acti6n Wednesday, Oct. 18th 

80 a brother of Mr. D. Martin of (he 
of Woolworth Company of Belleville. 

Mr. Martin has just returned after 
consoling with his parents at Brant
ford. 1

was

is Beetiiaofs Am
S. Burrows, General Agent,Bellevillefree

amount rais- 
Cross work

Rev. A. S. Kerr of St. Andrew’s 
who underwent an operation for ap
pendicitis is improving satisfactorily 
to the physicians.
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= ===== PTE. B. HOLNBECK WOUNDEDA MILITARY FUNERAL.FEU DEAO AT 

HER DOORSTEP
Staples sang that gem of a song,— 
“Ah Moon of My Delight" from Liza 
Lehman’s 'In a Persian Garden.” 
Mrs. MacColl played as a piano solo 
the "Love Valse" by Moszkowski, and 
also the violta obligato to the Ber
ceuse which was sung by Mrs. Outer- 
bridge. Prof Hunt played the accom
paniments and also the Polonaise in 
E minor by Edward MacDowell. The 
recital may be repeated at a future 
date tof some worthy cause.

NO LONGER A JOKE. 1

Why Do We Harp 
On Efficiency ?

Yesterday Mrs. Ralph Holnbeck of 
Cobourg received ofàolal notice that 
her husband, Private Ralph Holnbeck 
had been wounded by gunshot In the 
shoulder and admitted to No. 4 Gen
eral Hospital at Camiers, France, on 
October 4th. Private Holnbeck en
listed at Belleville with the 38th bat
talion and went overseas last Febru-

Special to The Ontario. A military funeral was this after
noon given the late Private Wm. J.
Rawlingson, late of the 2nd Battali
on, C.E.F., the bands and officers and 
men of the 236th accompanying the 
remains on the march to Belleville 
Cemetery.

Capt Evan McLean of the 236th 
is an old Belleville boy. —

Capt. and Adjutant C. W. Meath ot| 
the Battalion is another well known pte. GEO. A. DAWB WOUNDED, 
soldier. Re was in Belleville with
the 39th as Sergeant-Major. He went Qn Wednesday offlcai word of the 
to England and remained with the W0Unding of Private George A. 
base battalion until asked to return Dawe, ot Cobourg. son of Mr. and 
and take a commission with the Mrs. John Dawe, was received. Pte.

I™ „„„ ç * ... ——w 1 Dawe was admitted to No. 12 General
The 236th Wtil have their military Hospital, Rouen, Oetober 1st, suiter- 

church parade at 9.30 tomorrow.

TORONTO, Oct. 21.—“Murder will 
out” as the Toronto World (Con
servative) reminds the people ot On
tario. Never has there been a bet
ter example ot paying the penalty 
for public sine than Is afforded in 
the case ot the Hearst Government 
They are reaping the whirlwind on 
several fields an* nowhere is their 
destruction greater than In the case 
ot nickel.

“There is no rest for the wicked" 
and the Hearst Government is getting 
absolutely no rest or peace these 
days. Nickel, nickel, nickel, how that 
word dinged into their ears day and 
night, from til sides, must be getting 
on the nerves of the administration!
The statement by Lord Robert Cecil,
British Minister of Blockade, that the 
German submarine Deutschland took 
as a portion ot its cargo, a part ot 
the small stock ot vitally necessary 
metals mined in allied territory, is 
the latest blow to the government# 
which they are excitedly trying to 
dodge.

It is not so vary long ago that the 
Hearst government rather laughed at The h. c. of 1. received another rude 
this whole talk of nickel. It waa I Jolt today when the editor was made 
quite a joke among government mem- the happy recipient of a pair of wild 
hers last session in the House—these ducks, the finest and plumpest he had 
repeated attacks by the Opposition ever seen. Our good friend, Mr. Jas. 
on the nickel question. As day at- R- Anderson, Mountain View, visited 
ter day Mr. Rowel*, and Mr. Carter toe marshes yesterday afternoon and 
and other Liberal members kept carried home several trophies ot his 

hammering home the tact that the marksmanship. , Having been fortu- 
export ot nickel was not sufficiently nate himself, he then, in characteris- 
guarded and that moreover there tic fashion, proceeded to share his 
was a grievous and illegal undertak- good fortune with his friends. Mr. 
ing ot the nickel company, the gov- Anderson reports wild dncks as falr- 
ernment seemed to consider the ly plentiful the present season and 
•whole thing very tunny. Since then, that they are to very fine condition, 
however, the humor ot the situation 
for them has passed; South West To
ronto has come, and now they are up 
against the very probable fact that 
Ontario nickel is today to Germany 
having been carried there on toe Ger
man submarine Deutschland. As 
one newspaper quoted by the World 
says:—“That this product should be 
allowed to go out ot the country and 
to be sold to toe Huns to be utilized 
to manufacturing munitions for the 
killing and maiming of Canadian sol
diers, is an outrage to the last de
gree."

Well Known Cannifton Lady 
Stricken With Heart 

Failure.
Because the worth of any service 
depends on its efficiency.

Because real efficiency is 
the rare qualities, and because our 
service IS EFFICIENT.

Mrs. Henry Gavin, an esteemed 
resident of Cannifton dropped dead 
last evening at her own doorstep. 
Mrs. Gavin had been out several 
times yesterday. After five o’clock 
she went up to Mr. Shorey's store 
and left to her apparent usual state 
ot health. She went on her way 
home at the south end of the village. 
About six o’clock she was found lying 
dead with her feet on her own door 
step. She had entered the gate and 
just touched the step when appar- 
netly she was smitten with heart fail
ure and she fell backwards. At her 
side was her umbrella. She had per
haps been dead an honr.

Coroner Dr. J. A. Faulkner of 
Foxboro was summoned and after In
vestigation decided an inquest was 
not necessary.

Mrs. Gavin wqs about 71 years of 
age. She was a Roman Catholic in 
religion. Her aged husband, one 
daughter, Miss Catherine Gavin sur
vive.

*ry.
one of

HORSES FELL INTO SILO.
jr

An unusual accident happened on 
the farm of Mr. Thos. Hoskins, The 
Gully, last Tuesday, when a team of 
horses fell Into a silo under construc
tion. The silo is being built along
side an embankment, and the team 
was on a scraper filling earth around 
it. In turning one horse crowded 
the other so that it overbalanced and 
fell over the eilo wall, which was 
above ground on the high side, and 
dragging the other with it both drop
ped about 15 feet to the bottom. The 
tugs breaking left the scraper above. 
Dr. Hancock was called and he super
intended the raising ot the team, 
with the help of the neighbors, by 
erecting a derrick and using his sling 
and tackle. Both horses were gotten 
out quickly and whinnered on reach
ing the top as though expressing 
satisfaction in getting out. One 
horse was unhurt, but the one going 
down first appears to have been hurt 
in the back and hip by the second 
ailing on it. The silo is 12 feet wide. 
—Colborne Express.

McFee’s Optical Service covers every 
eye-need short of medical or surgical 
treatment.

i

The Khaki Club is getting readylLuu^^p^aL^we6

to receive the soldiers. It has become efficient through 22 
years practical experience and study

was en
gaged nights in. euttlng the enemy’s 
wire entanglements to “No Man’s 
Land," this is probably how he was 
wounded. He went oversees with the 
39 th Battalion from Belleville, and 
was drafted Into another Eastern 
Ontario Battalion. His brother, Pte. 
Vincent Dawe, who was Mounded sev
eral weeks ago, has recovered and is 
in the tranches. Another brother Pte. 
Albert Dawe is also to the" trenches.

The officers have taken over the 
Corby offices, occupied formerly by 
the 39th and 80th.

The A.S.C. have opened up the 
Shire Hall premises. Angus McFee

FINE PAIR OF DUCKS Manufacturing Optician.

MONEY
TOO MUCH EASY MONEY. PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 

Mortgages on farm and city pro- 
perty at lowest ratee of Interest on 
terms te suit borrowers.

F. S. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, Ac. 

Corner Front and Bridge Sta., Belle
ville. over Dominies B nk.

s
There are some men making al

together too much money In Canada 
today. Surely there should be no new 
mlllionalree made in war time. That 
would be simply capitalising the na
tion's dire necessities. One Hamilton 
man Is reported a few months ago 
to have handed hack to the Govern
ment three-quarters of a million dol
lars made to profita on war contracts. 
Hundreds ot others, presumably, are 
making Just as exorbitant profits as 
did that public-spirited individual, 
but they all with one accord have re
fused to follow toe example thus set. 
The Government has no recent data 
as to the incomes of its citizens. Let 
these be obtained, that they may he 
made the basis for a more equitable 
sharing of the financial burdens of 
the war.—Christian Guardian.

SHIP FOUNDERS IN LAKE ERIE

Marshall Butters From Midland — 
Three Saved—Another Ship 

Ashorei
BELGIUM IS PARADISE

COMPARED TO POLAND Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 20. —The 
steamer Marshall Butters, laden with 
lumber, foundered to Lake Brie this 
afternoon during a heavy gale off 
Southeast Shoals, near the mouth of 
the Detroit River. Three members of 
the crew were rescued by the steamer 
Billings and brought here. The other 
twelve members of the crew,are be
lieved to have been rescued by the 
steamer Hartwell, which is bound for 
Ashtabula, but this is not confirmed 
yet. The men saved are Joseph So- 
belfinger, Henry Ratz and Neil Har
rington.

The vessel had a gross tonnage ot 
376 tons, and was 164 feet long. She 
was owned by the Stearns Salt Com
pany of Ludington, Mich., and was 
built In 1882.

The Butters left Mld'ind, Ont., on 
Tuesday.

Empty TiercesToronto Man Tells of Famine and 
Suffering in Teuton-Swept 

Country

m
Very Suitable for packing Pork 
to $1.00 each.
Tehre is always a great demand 
for these especially at this sea
son.

EXPECTS TO REACH $7,000

Piéton, Oct. 29—The subscriptions 
to the British Red Cross Fund, ex
clusive of Saturday’s donation, am
ount to $6,300, which includes the 
County Connell grant, the Plcton Wo
men’s Institute’s and private sub- 
criptions. It is expected the total will 

reach $7,000.

New York, Oct. 20.—By contrast 
wi,th the condition of Poland, Belgi
um is a land of opulence and happi- 
nes, according to Dr. Jean F. Strand- 
gaard of Toronto, Canada, who ar
rived here today on board the steam
ship United States of the Scandlna-

If you want one come now.

Çhas. S. Clapp
à

AUCTIONEERSTHE SHADOW OFpie of Scandinavian countries regard
ed President Wilson’s inability to 
have food sent to Poland a “Heaven- 
crying sin."

“The devastation in Poland is in
describable," said Dr. Strandgaard. 
“Its population of 32,000,000 has 
dwindled to 18,000,000, and one can 
travel for miles before meeting any 
children above the age of ten. And 
when a child is seen, in nine cases out 
of ten It is scarcely more than à skel
eton. Famine reigns everywhere.”

Mrs. Agnes Albeck of Copenhagen, 
representing an automobile manu
facturer of Paria, and who la en route 
for Toronto, pawed ‘wo months to 
Germany.

“In Berlin and Hamburg," she said 
“amusements are pursued in quite as 
care-free a manner as it there were 
not war at til."

RIFLE SHOOTING
BROKEN HEALTH i

Before you engage your .Auction 
eer see J. G. Davison, the old reliable with Dominion-wide experience 
In all Unes pertaining to auctioneer 
Ing. Territory, Bay ef Quinte districts and City. Satisfaction guar
anteed. For your convenience apply to T. P. Aman, at The Molsons Bank 
176 Front St., City, and we will call 
and see you. algdAw

The following scores were made by 
members of toe BeUeville Rifle Asso
ciation on the indoor range last ev
ening:
J. Douch.............................................. 9
A. R. Symons....................................... 9
J. D. Gratton..................................... 9
H. Hall.............. ................................
J. S. Peck....................................... ..
S. Dafoe......... .. — ...........

Can Be Quickly Dispelled Through 
The Use of Dr. Williams Pink

pm».
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER.

A number of friends called at the 
home ot Mr. and Mrs. R. Waddell, 
118 James Street on Thursday even
ing and presented their daughter, 
Miss Mabel with a miscellaneous 
shower on the event ot her approach
ing marriage. Misa Waddell waa tak
en completely by surprise but re
sponded in a tew well chosen words, 
after which a dainty repast was serv
ed and toe rest ot the evening spent 
In music and games after which all 
left tor their homes wishing Miss 
Mabel every happiness in her wedded

When the shadow of poor health 
follows your life; when hope begins 
to fade and friend! look serious, then 
is the time yoii should remember that 
thousands just as hopeless have been 
cured and restored to the sunshine ot 
health by the use ot Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. These pills actually make 
new, rich, blood which brings a glow 
of health to anaemic cheeks; cures in
digestion," headaches and backaches, 
drvea out the stinging pains of rheu
matism and neuralgia, strengthens 
the lierres and relieves ss no other 
medicine can do the aches and pains 
from which womanfolk alone suffer. 
In any emergency ot poor health give 
Dr. Williams Pink Plls a fair trial and 
they will not disappoint you. Here is 
a case that will bring hope to many 
a weary sufferer. Mrs. E. C. Taylor, 
Ascot, Ave., Toronto says: “A few 
years ago I was so run down with 
anaemia that I could scarcely walk 
about the house, and was not able to 
leave it. I had no color; my appetite 
was poor and I was constantly troub
led with headaches, dizzy spells and 
general disinclination to move about 
or do anything. I tried many medi
cines,, hut none of them helped me, 
and my friends thought I was to a 
decline. One day a friend who was in 
to see me asked if I had tried Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills. I had heard ot 
this medicine often, but had not 
used it, so I determined to give it a

Rumors of More Lessee.
Detroit, Oct. 20.— (Special) The 

Captain of the steamer John B. Cowle 
which arrived at Duluth today, re
ported a steamer ashore at Opter 
Island. The Captain of the steamer 
Philip Minch also reported an un
known steamer ashore or at anchor

MQRMAN MONTGOMERY, Auotlon- 
eer. Pure herd stock a specialty 

hone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P.O. R.M.D. Phone 8821.HAS ARRIVED TO TAKE CHARGE
-JENRY WALLACE, Licensed Au» 

tlo eer for the County of Hast
ings, special attention given to sties 
also City License, Box 180 Brighton,

Lieut. W. G. Williams arrived in 
Belleville on Thursday night, from 
Barrlefield camp, to take charge ot 
the Army Service Corps work to con
nection with the 236th Batt.

Lieut. Williams is looking for re
cruits for immediate overseas duty 
in Horse and Motor Transport.

These fascinating branches ot the 
service should appeal to men accus
tomed to handling horses and driving 
cars.

at that point. A despatch received la
ter stated that the boat at Outer Is
land was the Steamer Lakeland, but 
the underwriters have received no 
word about that ship being in tron-

Ont.

A88ATÏB8.life.
hi*

Despatches from various points re
port that all the lakes are swept by 
a terrific gale accompanied by snow

ECONOMY CAMPAIGN
SIR WILFRID DECLINES OFFER. WIDENS IN ITALY

OTTAWA, Oct. 21.—The belated 
invitation of Sir Robert Borden tor 
co-operation through a Parliament
ary committee to the work of recruit
ing has been respectfully declined by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, leader of the 
Opposition. In his reply to the invi
tation Sir Wilfrid says:

“I feel under the circumstances, 
to acceding to yonr suggestion, my 
assistance to the cause which I have 
endeavored, to serve from the first 
of the war would not be untrammeled 
and consequently not as effective as 
if I continue to serve it according to 
my own ways as heretofore."

Rome, Oct. 20.—A Government de
cree issued today orders all street 
lights and also light in stores, hotels 
and cates dimmed at 10,30 o’clock to 
the evening. This is another measûre 
in the continuation ot the energetic 
movement to fomie national economy, 
thé first measure having been-toe rais 
ing of the price of sugar to twenty- 
five .cents a pound, and also prohibit
ing its sale tor the manufacture of 
candies or other sweets.

The Government is also making a 
campaign against speculators in food
stuffs and wearing apparel. A semi
official warning has been published 
saying that peace is yet distant and 
that any merchant making a big pro
fit from his goods at the present mo
ment is a traitor to his country.

FINES IN RENFREW ABOUT 91000 
SO FAR. Recruits for the Motor Transport 

will receive much valuable practical 
instruction in the great repair shops 
of England and France, in addition 
to the driving end which will con
sist mainly of motor trucks.

Men wishing information about the 
above services should see Lt. Wil
liams at the Army Service Corps of
fice on Church St., next to the Cdunty 
offices.

Revival of Liquor Licenses to Pon
tiac Expected to Make Trouble.

RENFREW, Oct. 21.—Up, to date 
fines paid in Renfrew county for in
fractions of the Ontario temperance 
Act approximates $1,000.

Inspector Connolly is an alert of
ficial, and has the co-operation of 
different police officers, whose mu
nicipalities want the money paid to 
more major charges are pending. So 
far all the persons convicted have

GOODBYE CANADA.

Written by Pte. J. W. Savage, 165th 
Batt., C.E.F., just before leaving 
Halifax for overseas, on Oct. 17, 
1916.

MARKET PRICES HIGHER. Goodbye to dear old Canada,
We leave you with regret,

The land of lakes' and maple trees, 
We never shall forget.

Sir Wilfrid declares that an entire
ly new complication has been put on 
the situation by Sir Thomas’ resigna- i ted to spend three months each to 
ion, and “especially by his reason for 'the county jail. The revival ot liquor 

resigning.” j licenses vin Pontiac county, on the
Sir Robert, to acknowledging re-1 Quebec side of the Ottawa River, is 

ceipt of Sir Wilfrid’s reply, expresses ; expected to make more or less 
regret, and declares that he cannot trouble to Renfrew county, 
realize how Sir Wilfrid’s course ^. »
would be trammeled by appointing AUSTRIAN ARMY LOSES HEAVILY 
five members to the proposed com
mittee.

Eggs and Butter Led In Advance 
Today.paid fines except two men, who elec-

Today’s market prices were very 
firm. Few declined and several lines 
of produce made records. Butter for 
instance struck 46c and stayed at 
that figure' while eggs were bought 
up at 42c.

Chickens looked easier at 90c to 
$1.26 per pair.. • ■

Meats were a little easier, beef 
hinds bringing $10 to $11 wholesale. 
Hog are quoted àt $10.60 to $10.76. 
Lamb Is held at 1,6c and l7c whole
sale.

We leave our friends and those we 
love

With sad and heavy hearts,

trial. I certainly got a pleasant sur
prise, for after using two boxes I 
could feel an improvement to my con
dition. Continuing the use ot these But Duty calla and we muat «°- 
pills I began to regain my health, the To take a soldl6r’B part- 
headaches and dizzy spells were dis
appearing, and I began to gain to We know not 11 we'u me6t a*aln- 
weight. People began enquiring what To 8hake 66011 other’s hands,

For dangerous is the road that we

er*
LED HIS MEN ON AFTER BEING 

WOUNDED.

Major J. M. Mowat, formerly May
or ef Kingston, nephew of the late 
Sir Oliver Mowat, died a brave deal*, 
according to a cable received by his 
brother, Major H. M. Mowat, Brigade 
Major, Camp Borden, 
reads:

ROME, Oct. 21.—Violent fighting 
In his first letter to Sir Wilfrid the for the possession of the Tooth of 

Premier stated that during last ses- Pasubio, to the Trentino, is continu- 
sion he had suggested to Sir Wilfrid ing. The War Office announced to- 
the formation ot a Parliamentary day that four attacks In force by the 
committee along similar lines. To Austrians resulted to their sustaining 
this Sir Wilfrid replies that he has extremely severe losses, and that 
no recollection of such a suggestion. m0st of the position remained to

Italian haàds. The Italians took 107 
prisoners.

I was taking and I was not slow to 
give Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
credit. I took the pills for less than 
two months, and completely regain
ed my old time health and strength.
I hope my experience may convince And 1 am aure you’11 pray to

To bring us safely home.

tke Shall tread In far off lands.
The cable

May God watch over those we love,
While far away we roam,

Potatoes-were offered at 40c per 
peck and $2.16 per bag. This is a 
slight decline.

CHILDHOOD AILMENTS
some doubting person as to the great 
merit of Dr. Williams Pink Pills, as I 
certainly have cause to be a firm wlfe and children, fare you well, 
th amplon of them.” Dear Canada, good bye,

You can get these pills through We leave you wlth the hope that we 
any dealer to medicine or by mall at shalt a11 meet by and bye 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Out.

Childhood ailments in most cases 
come through some derangement of 
the stomach or bowels.- Baby’s Own 
Tablets have been proved by thou
sands ot mothers to be the greatest 
medicine known for th cure ot these 
ailments simply because they regu
late the bowels and sweeten the 
stomach. Concerning them Mrs. Na
poleon Lambert, St. Ignace, Que., 
writes: “Baby’s Own Tablets are an 
excellent medicine for childhool ail-' 
mente and I am well pleased with 
their use.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealeid or by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Potatoes from the 
east have risen a little in price during 
the past week.

Grains are growing firmer, wheat 
being $1.60.

Hay remains unchanged.

SMSth’s MASCOT DEAD.
The red fox of the 236th Battalion, In the Ledro Valley Austrian de- 

which was officially known as “No. tachments which attacked the Itali- 
1,027,676, Pte. Guy Fox,” died yes- an lines were driven off. 
terday on the train as the. battalion The statement reads: “At Concet, 
was coming to BellevlUe. On the to the Ledro Valley, during the night 
early part of the journey it seemed of October 18 some enemy detach- 
exceedingly bright hut SB at once it meats attacked our advanced lines 
quieted down. It is supposed to have northeast 
died of shoek and excitement: The promptly driven off. 
animal Was secured at Garden Hill

<
235TH BANDMASTER FORMER 

RESIDENT.
Col. Ponton was in Toronto last ev

ening speaking at a meeting at Up
per Canada College. He is a member Jl 
Of the Board of Governors of that in
stitution. ' *

Miller’s Worm Powders act so 
thoroughly that stomachic and .intes
tinal worms are literally ground up

of Lenzuno, but were Prof. Laugher, bandmaster of the 
236th Batt. brass hand Is at present 
In Kingston qualifying for a lieuten
ancy. Prof. Laugher will be remem- : end pass from the child without be- 
bered-by Belleville citizens as having ing noticed and without inconven- 
been bandmaster of the 15th Regt. ionce to the sufferer. They are pain- McFee appeared before the Belleville 
hand a few years ago. 1688 and perfect In action, and at all Cheese Board today on behalf of the

times Will be found a healthy medt- Red Cross and invited the members 
cine, strengthening the infantile ot the hoard to luncheon on Saturday 
stomach and maintaining it In vigor- next at St, Thomas’ parish house. The 
ous operation, so that, betides being society is sending some bales of sup- 
an effective vermifuge, they are ton- plies to the front and desire ;he 
leal and halth-glvtog in their ef- cheese hoard members to obtain an

' Idea of the work tha* * being done.

“Yesterday on Mount Pasubio 
from a farmer. He was the latest sharp fighting continued for possis- 
recruit erf the regiment Bion 0f the Tooth. The enemy, re-

_____  gardleas of losses, launched four
CHARGED WITH STEALING CAT. massed attacks with Kaiser Jaeger

troope, who Fere repeatedly mown 
County Constable Archie Moore ar- down by our concentrated fire. After 

rested Davie Hill of Dummer Tues- severe fighting the position remained
day on a charge ot stealing cattle, for the greater part to our hands. We in— A. McCrae, Mr. J. J. B. Flint,
The arrest waa made during the Hub- inflicted very serious losses on the Miss A. Tomblin, Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
hie auction sale at Center Dummer. enemy, and made 107 prisoners, in- Lapp, and Mrs. Ohaneey Ashley and
—Norwood Register. eluding ten officers.” her two daughter* and son.

Mrs. S. D. Lazier and Mrs. J. A.

TLE.
The following visitors have return

ed from the annuial tour to New York
Captain, the Rev. W. G. Clarke, 

chaplain of the 286th battalion will' 
preach ht the Thankoffering Anniver
sary services in Trenton Wesley Me
thodist church (tomorrow) Sunday, 
morning and evening. feels
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passed off tamely enc 
that fell plentifully ii 
of the evening helped 
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BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE

Ores and minerals of all klnde 
tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed.
Office and Laboratory corner of 

Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, East 
Belleville. Telephone *6».

SCHOOL BOARD 
IN SESSION!

Last Evening Held First Meet
ing Since Vacation.

The first session of the Board of 
Education since holidays was held 
last evening with a mere quorum of 
members in attendance.

Dr. F. W. Merchant, wrote regard
ing opportunity for industrial classes 
to Belleville. The letter was referred 
to school management.

Miss E. J. Guest, a former teacher 
in the BellevlUe High School, wrote 
from Northampton, England, where 
she Is engaged in research, for a tes
timonial from the hoard. A resolu
tion vfas passed that a testimonial be 
prepared by Mr. O’Flynn and the sec
retary.

Principal Wilkn of the Q.V.S., 
wrote regarding neeos of material for 
art work and the urgency ot certain 
requirements as blackboards in the 
primary classes. These have been at
tended to.

Cadet i sports from the deputy min
ister were read and filed.

A grant of $25 was given to the 
B. H. S. Athletic Association by a 
committee composed of chairman of 
the board, the high school and finance 
committees.

It was moved by Mr. McGle second
ed by Mr. Woodley that all resolu
tions heretofore passed not to sell 
school properties not in use be res
cinded.—Carried.

Regarding the Governor General’s 
medal it was resolved that all pupils 
under the age of thirteen years on the 
let day of September preceding the 
examination for where the Governor 
General’s medal is given be entitled 
to write and all other conditions con- 
n cted with the medal in the past 
stand. This raises the age practically 
one year.

Mr. O’Flynn gave notice of a mo
tion of a resolution dealing with the 
attendance of the Thurlow pupils to 
the city schools and with the provis
ion of an additional room for pupils 
in the public schcools.

SHRAPNEL IN ELBOW

I

!

Pte. Richardson of 95th Admitted to 
Hospital at Winereux.

Mrs. Anna E. Richardson, who is 
living at the home of her father, Mr. 
C. R. Cole, 84 Cedar street, Belleville 
has received a telegram from Ottawa 
announcing that her husband 862682 
Pte. Asa Richardson, infantry is of
ficially reported admitted to No. 32 
Stationary Hospital, Winereux, Oct. 
10th, 1916, suffering with shrapnel 
wounds in the elbow. He enlisted in 
Toronto with the 180th Sportman’s 
battalion and was transferred to the 
95 th with which he went overseas on 
May 28th. Pte. Richardson is well- 
known In BeUeville.

PRODUCTION PLEASED CROWD

Last evening the May Bell Marks 
Company produced the play “Tese of 
the Storm Country” and gave an ex
cellent Interpretation. The play is an 
interesting one and the situations did 
not fail to keep the crowd’s attention 
Mias Marks gave an excellent study 
of the title role.

GARAGE BEING ENLARGED.

Messrs. Thomas Manley and Son 
have been awarded the contract for 
luilding the addition to the McLaugh
lin Company’s garage on Coleman 
street. The building is to be of re- 
itttorced concrete and fireproof to 
construction and will be ready for oc
cupation by December 15th. The ad
dition will give the company a much 
needed increase of space for both ga
rage and repair shop. A large steel 
clad barn is being demolished to 
make way for the new stneture.

'A

NO NEED TO KISS BOOK.

It is no longer necessary for a wit
ness to kiss the Bible in taking the 
oath. This was exemplified at the in
quest last evening when the witness 
took the oath, merely having the 
hand on the book. This change has 
been made since ‘he last session of 
parliament.-

MUSIC AND EXPRESSION RECITAL 
AT ALBERT COLLEGE

A recital of much interest was giv
en at Albert College last evening "by 
members of the faculty of music and 
expression which notwithstanding 
the inclement weather was well at
tended and a substantial sum realized, 
for the Red Cross fund. Mrs. Out- 
erbridge the new teacher of singing 
at the College contributed some beau
tiful songs to the program, Merry 
Lark, by Nevln; The Berceuse from 
“Jocelyn” arid “These are They" from 
The Holy City by Gaul. Mise Outer- 
bridge sings with a well trained so
prano voice and with great taste and 
expression. Miss Jessie Tutte in her 
two readings was, as ueqal a favorite 
her Interpretation ot “Laddie” by la* 
McLaren was most pathetic. Prof.
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